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JANUARY INVENTORY
Ends Sat, Jan. 12

Choose From Many Famous Brands — Many One & Two of a Kind —
Some l^ r ig in a l Cartons — All Full Guarantees — Delivered -=■ Normal Installation

SAVE <30 -<50 - <70 - EVEN <90

18 Lb. Automatic Dry
HEAVY DUTY

DRYER
2 Automatic Cycles

2 5 -In c h , Instant To u c h  Tu n in g
F U L L  A U T O M A T IC

COLOR TV
SOLID STATE A M  C M
8 -TRAC K T A P E  H l f l " r i f l "

STEREO RADIO 
CONSOLE STEREO

t s  IN C H

ALL CHANNEL 
PORTABLE TV
1 2  Ft. D ELU X E

FROST-FREE
REFRIGERATOR
A U T O M A T IC  F IN E  T U N IN G

CONSOLE 
COLOR TV

DELUXE 30-lnch 
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

RANGE
F a m o u s  N a m e

PORTABLE $ 1 7 7  
DISHWASHER 1 1 1

w

’ 9 8

25-Inch 487

^r^^^EDDEFRSl

12-Inch

PORTABLE
TV -  ALL CHANNEL

1 8 -L b .

AU TO M ATIC  $ 
W ASHER 198

All Channel  ̂ I
REMOTE $ 1 9 k l
CONTROL TV 1 ^ U |

M C U R T I S  
M A T H E S I

T O P  M O D E L  
2 0 -L B . A U T O M A T IC

WASHER
10'S

C 6 i> '»*r

luto Times

’228
AUTOMATIC
WASHER .1 ^ U O I

T A L L  TU M B LE

Ic o n t i n u o u s $ 0 1 Q |
CLEAN RANGE

10

19 Foot

FROST-FREE
REFRIGERATOR
18-Inch

PORTABLE 
COLOR TV

348

1 9 "  S o lid  S ta te

C O LO R  TV

w |  SAVE K 25%
' Off Season Price

A IR  COMDITinMERSS

397

X L - 1 0 0  ©
lOO% Solid State AccuColor

Sale Ends Jan. 12th
OPEN WED., THURS., FRI. ’til 9 • 

No Money Down Budget to 36 Mos

MANCHESTER

television appliance

NEXT TO STOP and SHOP

I CONSOLE STEREO
Close-Out

SAVE '  M50
Sale Ends Jan. '12th

OPEN WED„ THURS., FM .'ta 9
No Money Down Budget to 36 Mos.
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H i k e s  
R a t e s

PIUCEi H m :K N  CKIN I S

t w e n t y  Pa g e s

JUNE B. TOMPKINS
(Herald Reporter)

R ate in c r e a se s  w ere  
granted to M anchester  
M e m o r ia l H o s p ita l  
Wednesday by the Commis
sion on Hospitals and Health 
Care.

The more than six per cent 
rate increases apply to the 
operating room, laboratory, 
and X-ray department, all 
referred to as special services 
areas.
■ In a hearing which didn’t 
s t a r t  u n til  1:05 a .m . 
W ednesday, E dw ard  M. 
Kenney, Manchester Memorial 
Hospital administrator, said he 
was pleased a decision had 
finally been reached in the 
hospital’s favor. The final deci
sion was not without its draw
backs, he said.

Kenney said the commission 
had not cooperated in giving ad
vance notice of the hearings. 
Several times Kenney called 
the commission to find out 
when the final hearing was 
scheduled, but received no 
satisfactory response until 
almost the last minute, he said. 
Kenney said the commission 
offered no explanation or 
apology for its hasty actions.

The staff report and panel 
report were, in effect, negated, 
Kenney said, because the staff 
had overlooked the cost charge 
ceiling and also had included a 
special' fund in error. The 
special fund referred to was the 
Rogers Fund which has specific 
restrictions.

Kenney had explained the in
come from the Rogers Fund at 
a preliminary hearing before 
the commission in December. 
He said he had to repeat the 
explanation during the early

(See Page Twenty)

Task Force 
To Monitor 
Oil ‘Firms

Lottery
Winner
83562

1/

Derailment on Loomis St.
(Herald photo by Gentiluomo)

SHU Another Snowstorml
SOL R. COHEN
(Herald Reporter)

Manchester residents, still reeling 
from a storm Wednesday that dumped 
about eight inches of snow on the 
area, snarled traffic, closed schools 
and canceled ^ ost night meetings, 
woke up this morning to still another 
snowstorm.

This one started about 6 a.m. and is 
expected to add up to six more inches of 
snow, before changing to sleet or rain 
toward evening and to freezing rain and 
rain later, with more rain predicted for 
Friday. *

The forecast early Wednesday night had 
been for the precipitation to start toward 
evening tonight.

The U.S. Weather Bureau at Windsor 
Locl« explained that winds, moving 
northward from Kentucky at about 50 
miles per hour (much faster than an

ticipated), brought the snow to Connec
ticut about 12 hours earlier than expected.

The storm system is still centered in 
Kentucky and the snow is in advance of a 
warming trend and rainfall for the east, a 
bureau spokesman explained.

George Ringstone, coordinator for the 
town highway department, said town 
trucks began sanding and salting 
operations at 7 a.m. He said the snow is 
light and fluffy, with much of it blowing 
away, and that it isn’t considered the prin
cipal problem.

He said the sand and salt being spread is 
a protect!^ cover for the sleet and 
freezing rain predicted for later in the 
day.

All Manchester schools were in session 
today. Friday, school sessionsw^'are 
scheduled to start 25 minutes later and end 
15 minutes, later — because of the impact 
Of Daylight Saving Time.

Police reported driving conditions today 
as hazardous. They said drivers are 
preceding carefully and that few aficidents 
Wfere being reported.

Wednesday, police reported seven minor 
accidents in Manchester, including the 
collision of a state highway truck and 
Town Water Department truck on S. Main 
St., near its intersection with 1-84. The 
town truck sustained minor damage to the 
left front and the state truck sustained 
damage to its srtowplow.

Dennis English, riding in the towrvtruck, 
was taken to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital for observation, was treated and 
discharged.

Ronald J. Marcoux of 210 High St. was a 
victim  of W ednesday’s storm . He 
collapsed while clearing snow at his home, 
and was dead on arrival at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

New Walk:rvay Considered 
From Maiii^^t. to Purnell

f

N ;

ALEX GIRELLI 
(Cily Editor)

The possibility of acquiring a 
Main St. property damaged by 
fire last October and converting 
it to a walkway between Main 
St. and the Purnell area was 
discussed this morning by the 
Mayor’s Downtown ActionCom- 
mittee.

The property, a 26-foot-wide 
strip, is at 881-883 Main St. and 
was the location of the Johnson 
Frederick Shoe Store and Land- 

I 0-Fashion.
Committee members roughly 

estimated that it might cost 
from $10,000 to $15,000 to 
develop the property.

The purchase price is ap
parently open to negotiation. 
Committee chairman William 
Sleith said he received a phone 
call frpm a representative of 
the owner, Mrs. Rose Kronick, 
urging the committee to con
sider purchasing the property 
and not to be dissuaded by the 
originally quoted asking price, 
which was $45,000.

Obstacles to jjreating a new 
walkway there include the

steep grade and the existance of 
an old building to the rear of the 
land which would have to be 
torn down.

Dennis Brown, consultant for 
committee, was asked to in
vestigate the possibilities.

Brown reported this morning 
on ideas for making an existing 
walkway between Main St. and 
Purnell Pi. more attractive. He 
showed sketches of the walk 
just south of Regal Men’s Store 
with lighting, repaving out to 
the curb line, possible planting 
at its east end, and similar 
measures to make it more in
viting.

B row n m e n tio n e d  the  
possibility of conducting a con
test, perhaps among students at 
M an ch este r C om m unity 
College, for design along the 
walkway walls. Re also con
sidered the possibility that an 
area at the east end might be 
used for outdoor art and craft 
sales.

Obstacles to that walkway 
proposal are the fact that it now 
is used occasionally as a 
driveway, that it is narrow, and

that a fire escape above it must 
be retained.

Onq possibility would be 
some sort of partial roof over it 
which would make the fire es
cape less prom inent and 
provide support for lights.

Similar cosmetic ideas were 
proposed by Brown foe the wall

(Sep Page Twenty)

WASHINGTON (jJPI) -  
Energy chief William E. 
Simon set up a task force 
today to audit “price, profit 
and supply records of every 
petroleum refinery in the 
nation.’’

“The program in no way 
reflects on the refiners, but it 
will assure us that they unders
tand and are abiding by Federal 
Energy Office regulations,’’ 
Simon said.

Simon’s action follows con
tentions of some *oil industry 
critics that the government is 
not getting accurate production 
and price figures from the com
panies.

Simon said the task force 
would be composed pPofficials 
from the Internal Revenue Ser
vice andtheTEO.

The audit program  “ is 
desig iled  to in su re  th a t 
petroleum product price in
creases are justified and reflect 
only increase .costs to refiners 
for imported, and domestic 
peroleum supplies and not in
creased profits,’’ Simon said.

Another aim of the action is 
to give the government a way 
to verify the accuracy of 
refinery reports on crude oil 
and product supplies!

It is a major step towards set
ting up “an independent repor- v 
ting and information system” 
on refinery inventories, Simon 
said.

Simon said the task force 
would be divided into teams 
which "will be conducting con
tinuing audits in corporate of
fices and visiting individual 
firms as often as four times a 
year.”

The overall program will 
cover all 140 refineries in the 
United States, Simon said.

Under FEO regulations 
refineries are permitted to 
adjust pttces once a month. The 
adjustment must reflect only 
increased costs for crude oil, 
foreign and dom estic, or 
refined products purchased for 
resale.

The refiners also must report 
cost justification calculations 
every month to support price 
increases.

U.S. consumption ot gasoime 
dropped 18.6 per cent in the 
week ending Dec. 29 from the 
previous week, energy officials 
in Washington said. They said 
the decline a week earlier was 
7.7 per cent.

Deputy energy chief John 
Saahill said U.S. consumption 
of crude oil is also down and 
that a decision whether to ra
tion gasoline may be postponed 
beyond March 1, the date of
ficials had set for a standby 
rationing system to be in 
readiness.

From San Clemente, Calif., 
President Nixon Wednesday in
vited six European countries, 
Canada and Japan to send their 
foreign ministers to a Feb. 11 
conference in Washington to 
work out solutions to oil supply 
and price problems.

Nixon Invites 13 Later 
■ Nixon also invited 13 oil- 
producing nations in the Middle

Worldwide
Conference
Scheduled

East, Africa, Latin America 
and Asia to join the discussibns 
at a later date.

Two of the oil-consuming 
n a tio n s  N ixon in v ite d  
.meanwhile were making their 
own arrangements with- Arab 
producers.

The French government 
Wednesday confirmed it Had 
Signed a three-year contract 
with Saudi Arabia for delivery 
of 27 million tons of crude oil 
but did not say what Paris gave 
in return. It has been widely 
reported that France will 
exchange arms for the oil.

A British oficial started a 
two-week tour of Middle East 
shiekdoms to discuss bartering 
industrial equipment for oil.

Ollier Devciopinrnts
In other developments:
—Simon said Wednesday he 

would order refineries to 
produce more gasoline to meet 
summer driving needs if 
heating oil production reaches a 
safe level. He said wholesale 
prices of residual fuel oil rose 
approximately 8 to 13 per cent 
in one month last fall.

—Dr. Clovis Maksoud, an 
emissary of the Arab League 
now touring the United States in 
an effort to offset anti-Arab 
sentiment, said in. Washington 
Wednesday the oil embargo-was 
only a temporary measure in
ten d ed  to u n d e rs c o re  
“credibility about our pursuits” 
in the Middle East.

—The American Petroleum 
Institute said supplies of gas
oline on hand in the United 
States Jan. 4, totaled 209 
million barrels, compared with 
214 million barrels Jan. 5,1973.

—The Justice Department, in 
the fourth such suit so far, 
charged a Springfield, Mass, 
filling station with four in
stances of price gouging.

—Jan Byrne, chief of the 
Chicago Department of Con
sumer Sales, said laboratory 
te s ts  show th a t gasoline 
adulterated with methane, 
diesel fuel and water was being 
sold in Chicago, and possibly 
elsewhere in the country, some 
editions to conserve energy.

Maine Governor 
Scores Comrades 
In Crisis Action

RAIN

WINDSOR LOCKS, Conn. 
(UPI) — The Connecticut state 
weather forecast;

Winter storm warnings in 
effect today. Snow becoming 
mixed with sleet and freezing 
rain this afternoon will result in 
hazardous traveling conditions. 
P o ss ib le  a d d itio n a l a c 
cumulations of 3 to 5 inches 
north to 2 to 4 inches south por

tions. Changing to all rain over 
south portions during the after
noon and over northern portions 
this evening with rain con
tinuing tonight. Temperatures 
slowly rising into the low-to mid 
30s by late today and tonight." 
Friday periods of rain likely. 
and milder high in the low to 
mid 40s.

The degree day forecast for 
the  G r e a te r  H a r tfo rd  
Springfield area:

Forecast for today 42, normal
■40,

Forecast for Friday 29, nor
mal 40.

\
AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) -  

Gov. Kenneth M. Curtis s ^ s  
the New England private el?c- 
tric utilities are trying to fill 
the position of authority in the 
energy crisis which should be 
filled by the region’s governors.

Curtis told UPI Wednesday 
he is trying to get his fellow 
New England governors to 
draw up a set of regional power 
use priorities which could be 
imple/nented by the governors 
— not''the powfer companies. '

“A non-governmental agency 
should hot be allowed to set 
such priorities because they 
only have to respond to the 
profit motive in a way,’.' the 
governor said.

"We don’t want the power 
companies running our govern
ment the way the oil companies 
are  running the federal- 
government,” he said.

The member utilities, of the 
New England Power Pool 
(NEPOOL) have already drawn 
up plaps for power reductions 
ranging from temporary cuts in 
voltage to mandatory rolling 
blackouts. A. priority list of 
custom ers who would be 
guaranteed continued service

\ also has been determined by 
NEPOOL.

“Despite NEPOOL's^estima- 
tiojj of its own authority arfd 
despite our wishful thinking 
that it'might not be so, the New 
England governors are in
dividually responsible for any 
damage which might result in 
their respective states,” said 
Curtis in a ’ le tter to Gov. 
Thomas Salmon of Vermont, 
chairman of the New England 
Governor’s Conference.

Also in that letter, Curtis 
noted that he had not Been con- 

• suited by NEPOOL in the deter
mination of priorities. Curtis 
said at least one type of 
business, the broiler and egg 
producers, would sustain per
manent loss of inventories 
because of the blackout 
procedures as p resen tly  
proposed.

In another letter to NEPOOL 
Chairman William C. Tallman, 
Curtis said he was “puzzled" 
that the proposed power reduc
tion plans were drawn up in- 
dependentljF of the New 
England governors, despite the 
fact they included in some

Bread^Prices Inspire More Home Baking

Man-made Crystal
Snow covering trees and slopes at New Hampshire’s Bret- 
ton Woods Ski Area was man-made early this week, but it 
wasn’t really needed after fast-moving snowstorms swept 
New England Wednesday. (UPI Photo)

By JAMES HILDRETH
L'niled Press Internalionai
Faced with a gradual 

climb in the supermarket 
cost of bread and industry 
predictions of more possible 
i n c r e a s e s ,  s o m e
h o m e m a k e r s  ar e  
rediscovering an almost 
forgotten art — baking bread 
at home, .f

But due to the growing 
cost of flour, even that alter
native is rapidly becoming 
uneconomical.

Barbara Williams, a Falls 
Church, Va., housewife, ^aid 
that since the end of 1972 the 
price per pound of flour has

jumped from 12 cents to 32 or 34 
cents.

“Making bread at home will 
soon be a luxury no one can af
ford,” Mrs. Williams said. “ I 
think we housewives deserve a 
better deal than the Russians 
got.” U.S. wheat reserves were 
depleted 18 months 'ago when 
the Soviet Union purchased 
huge supplies of American 
w heat to supplem ent its 
meager crop.

Bill 0. Mead, chairman of the 
American Bakers Association, 
is another critic of the Russian 
wheat deal.

Rciterves Dangeruusly Low '
He told a neWk conference in 

Washington Wednesday that

because of large U.S. wheat’
_ exports, the nation’s reserves 
‘ are dangerously low..

Mead predicted that a 24- 
ounce loaf of bread on the 
shelves of grocery stores may 
cost $1 by late spring unless the 
administration moves to place 
temporary curbs on wheat 
exports.

In the absence of such restric
tions, Mead said,, "a bread shor
tage seems likely*’ and costs, 
wilTskyrocket.

Later, Carroll G. Brunthaver, 
assistant agnjculture secretary, 

^ reb u tted  Mead’s charges, 
saying; “ I don’t think the^price 
of wheat will increase substan
tially (from current record

levels) and the price of bread 
should not increase substantial
ly this spring.” He said the ad
ministration does not “see the 
need for export controls.” 

Nevertheless, consumers 
across the nation are finding 
their weekly grocery bills going 
up, partly because of climbing 
bread prices. , ’

“1 think it's ridiculous,” said 
Dallas housewife Evelyn Brown 
of the rising prices, “But I kind 
of. expect it, because of the 
wheat we gave away to Russia.' 
We'll just eat less bread. We 
usually make a lot of our own 
_anyway.”

13 lo .l.'i CfiilM ill Vlliany
In Albanv. N.Y., a housewife

said she pays 43 to 53 cents a 
loaf, depending onthe size, and 
added that even store brands — 
which used to be 29 cents — are 
now 39 or 40 cents a loaf.

"We'ie stopped buying at 
food stores and make purchases 
now at the thrift (day-old) 
s t o re s  ope ra ted  by the 
bakeries," she said.

At New Orleans' Royal Street 
Grocery, prices range between 
35 and 45 cents per loaf, which 
includes a recent twb-cent in
crease. -A store in Little Rock, 
Ark. was selling a 24-ounce loaf 
for 53 cents.

Shoppers Were paying as

iiiucli cents for a 20-ounce 
loaf in Chicago.

In the Western states, there 
was a wide range of prices.

In Phoenix, one store was" 
charging 61 cents for a 24-ounce 
loaf while the same 1,‘a-pound 
loaf was going for 39 cents in 
Fresno. Calif. The same size 
loaf sold for 39 cents at a 
Safeway store in San Fran
cisco, but 33 cents jn Los 
Angeles.

The-24-ounce loaf cost 47 
cents in Seattle. Wash., and the 
price jumped lo 53 to 54 cents 
for the (^ame. size loaf in 
Honolulu, where shipping costs 
have to be figured into the to ta l . ,

y ’
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TV Tonight
5 *0  Saturday’M Harald tor 

Complata TV Llatlnga

- 6: 00-  

(3-8-22) NEWS 
(18) I SPY
(20) SOUNOINd BOARD 
(24) SKYLAB
(30) TO TELL THE TRUTH 

^  (40) WILD WILD WEST
,  -6 : '3 0 -
(3^-8-22-30-40) NEWS

-7 :0 0 —
(3) STARLOST 
(8) TRUTH OR

CONSEQUENCES 
(18) 700 CLUB 
(20) NEWS 
(22-30) NEWS
(24) YOUR FUTURE IS NOW 
(40) NEWS

-7 :3 0 —
(8) THRILLSEEKERS 
(20) FILM
(22) HOLLYWOOD AND THE 

STARS
(24)  W A S H I N G T O N  
STRAIGHT TALK

(30) WAIT TILL YOUR
FATHER GETS HOME 

(4) DRAGNET
- 8:00—

(3) THE WALTONS 
(8-40) NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC 
(18) NHL HOCKEY

Buffalo Sabras(20-22-30) FLIP WILSON 
(24) ADVOCATES

- 9 : 0 0 -
(3) ONE MORE TIME 
(20-22-30) IRONSIDE 
(40) KUNG FU

- 1 0 :0 0 -
(3) CBS NEWS SPECIAL 
(8-40) WOMEN’S SPORTS 
( 2 0 - 2 2 - 3 0 )  B U R T
BACHARACH

- 1 0 : 3 0 -  
(18) LIVING WORD

- 1 1 :00 -
(3-8-18-22-30-40) NEWS 
(20) SAN FRANCISCO 

BEAT
- 1 1 : 3 0 -  

(3) MOVIE 
"80,000 Suspects" (1963)

(8-40) DICK CAVETT 
(20-22-30) JOHNNY CARSON

A

Neighborhood Rink
This was Wednesday afternoon at the small pond near 
Adelaide Rd. and Porter St., and if the boys are to use it 
for skating again today, they’ll have to clear it again. The

Ambulance Delays 
Caused 3 Deaths

boys who live in the area, are, from front to rear, Sean 
Murphy, Brian Donachie, Andrew Donachie and George 
Mandville. (Herald photo by Gentiluomo)

Damage Estimates 
DownHo $300,000

Q Q «  ADMISSION I 
A N H IM E

STHBSMB'IM RESFORD (N) 
TH E WAY WE WERE"

Evm at 7:08 - 8:10 
Sat Hlat at 2 P.M.

Sunday Corn. 2 FJN. >  
\Exlra Part. FrI.Sal NIta 11:30 p j t^

T»KE ROUTES IS  .  M  ■ I t  (EXIT  IS )

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 
private detective has claimed 
at least three persons have died 
because Hartford area am
bulance firms promised prompt 
service when they alleg^ly 
knew there would be a delay.

Investigator Anthony Lom
bardi said Wednesday he has 
obtained sworn statem ents 
about the alleged deaths and 
otheAj abuses from ambulance 
company employes whom he 
declined to identify by name or 
company.

Lombardi, who said he was 
hired by “businessmen” but 
declined to identify them, said 
he gave the sworn statements 
to the state Ambulance Com
mission, Welfare Department 
and Public Utilities Commis
sion.

Other alleg^ abuses, Lom
bardi said he found during his

y  JOEBOLDOU ^  
/  CUFF GORMW (PC) \

“COPS AND ROBBERS”
Eves at 7:20 - 9:20 

Sat Mat 2 P.M. - Sun. Cent 2 P.M.
V Extra Part. Frl.-SaL 12

GIANT GRINDERS
PAGAMI’S
646-0037

A4 3 . 7 B33 
CINTIR j

I  moweratmob i
|FORRAREN1BANO ^
i  vD im aP G O P LE  |

1:

ELUOnKASTNER presents

CLIFF GORMAN 
JOSEPH BOLOGNA 
" ™ ,C 0HSUIT

PQ COLOR  United Artists
PLUS

“SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL SHERIFF’’

ft-_trntfm mm
^  ew* Iw 1, eWavE

lAUMUMtunia ' tam/MUns I

E 3
MlMUi

five-month investigation, in
cluded inadequately trained 
ambulance attendants, welfare 
frauds, competing companies 
harassing each other and ap
parent bribery of an uniden
tified nursing home in exchange 
for exclusive use of one service.

Lombardi told newsmen 
about the alleged deaths in an 
interview outside a meeting of 
the state Ambulance Commis
sion. _

The commission met to look 
into complaints of alleged 
abuses by ambulance services 
in the state.

Rep. Edgar A. King, R- 
Farmington, said earlier in a 
letter to the governor and the 
com m ission th a t he had 
received complaints about the 
alleged abuses.

King complained that ope 
ambulance service distributed 
telephone stickers that made it 
appear the service was located 
in Farmington whiie the firm 
was actually headquartered in a 
neighboring community.

(kimmission Chairman Dr. 
Harold S. Barrett said he sent 
Lombardi’s complaints to the 
Welfare Department and the 
Consumer Protection Depart
ment.

He said his commission was 
unable to conduct the investiga
tion itself because it is under
funded and understaffed.

QE^THEATRES e a s t

NEWTOWN (U P i)  -  
Damage estimates in Sunday’s 
fire at Fairfield Hills Hospital 
have been sliced from ?600,000 
to near $300,000, according to 
Dr. Robert B. Miller, the 
hospital spokesman.

The fire, in which a psy
chiatric patient died and 180 
o th e rs  w ere  e v a c u a te d , 
s t im u la te d  w hat M ille r 
Wednesday term ed acts of 
heroism by "a  substantial 
number of people.”

Miller aid Gov. Thomas J. 
Meskill had asked him for a list 
of those who acted heroically 
and he was able to list names

with the exception of an uniden
tified aide. The man stopped a 
disturbed patient who was 
heading into the fire and helped 
drag him out of the buildine. 
Miller said.

In one case, three patients in 
the drug dependency service 
and three aides saw a number 
of patients milling around on a 
sun porch of the b u ttin g  
building, Mil|er said. ’The six 
persons tn the outside first 
broke the windows of the porch 
so those inside could breathe 
and then they broke a hole in the 
brick wall of the building and 
helped the patients out.

T l i f a l i r r ^
I  T u n e  SelUMlute

South Windsor — “Cops and 
RobbeM,” 7:15-9:30 

StatG Theater -> "Cops and 
Robbers,” 9:00; “Support Your 
Local Sheriff,” 7:30 

Show case C inem a 1 — 
“Papillon,” 1:45-4:30-7:15-10:15 

Showcase 2 -  ‘‘Magnum 
Force,” 1:00-3:05-7:35-10:00 

Showcase 3 -  ‘‘Jonathan 
Livingston Seagull,” 1:00-3:00- 
5:00-7:00-9:00

Showcase 4 — “American 
r Graffitti,” 1:00-2:55-4:55-7:00- 

9:30
Vernon Cine 1 — ‘"The Way 

We Were,” 7:05-9:10 
Vernon Cine 2 — “Cops and 

Robbers,” 7:20-9:20 
Jerry Lewis Cinema 1—“Bil

ly Jack,” 7:00-9:20 
Jerry Lewis Cinema 2 — 

“Jesus Christ Superstar,” 7:10- 
9:30

U.A. East 1 -  “The Seven 
Ups,” 7:30-9:30 

U.A. E ast2- “RobinHood,” 
7:30-9:30

U.A. East 3 -  “Robin Hood,” 
6:30-8:30

DAR Meeting 
Reset Jan, 24

The meeting of Orford Parish 
Chapter, Daughters of the 
A m e ric a n  R e v o lu tio n , 
scheduled for today was post
poned until Jan. 24 at 1:30 p.m. 
in Susannah Wesley House on 
Hartford Rd.

The “Good Citizen Girls” will 
be honored at this meeting.

Hostesses will be Mrs. 
Halstead Tiffany, Mrs, Daisy 
Bill, Mrs. Warren LeFort, Mrs. 
C. E lm ore W atkins, Mrs. 
Stanley Nichols, and Mrs. 
Joseph Stubenrauch.

About Town
Manchester Power Squadron 

will meet Friday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Masonic Temple. The 
program will include a discus
sion of fuel availability for 
recreational boating, by a 
representative of the state

Bureau of Energy Conserva
tion. There will also be a 
demonstration and discussion 
of “Wines for All Seasons.” The 
event is open to squadron 
members and guests.

I " " ‘ m is  r w K  Th“  S iiiiY
I SOUND INTERESTIIK???
I As low as $344.00 p.p. Includes flight, transfers, hotel, 2
1 meals dflly, taxes, tips. Fly PAN AM,’ TAP or TWA. Call:

:  GOODCHILD-BARTLEn TRAVEL
2 113 M ain Street, Mancheeter 

646-2098
Dally 9:00 a.m. - 5 P.M. Ann E. Bartlett

-  Evenings by Appointment Alyce W. LIsk *

VISITING ARTISTS SERIES

at JORGENSEN
Storrs

Onirs., Jan. 17, 8:15 pjn.

MARTMBEST
THE ART OF THE MINSTREL 
Songs with Lute and Guitar 
Tickets $2.90 (students $2)

Tuei, Jan. 22, 8:15 p.nL

ST. LOWS SYMPHONY 
CUINIO MMU,
$2.90, 3.75, 4J0 (stadoiitt $2 $180 )
8ox Ofllca open 9 to 4 wookdin 1488-4226).
Mo phone resarvationt., *

! ORDER JlOW  to Jorgensen Auditorium, The
I University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. 06268.

Enclosed is $ - for 

11 concert of (dste_______

Uckets at $ each for

For those who grow up ‘In love' with Liz Taylor, 
this movie is pure magic —REX REED

J iB .
At 7:30

E liz a b c th T a Y lo r
. n 1 F«U Ptniinc s;b-J3!5Ash W e d n e s d a y  B u n ^ S I D E

y Henry Fonda SBO 6.R»V5[ ;u  U',1 -iPTFOf:

This is a test pattern to 
determine The Herald’s print
ing quality.

I Daytime phone

i (make check payable to The UniversHy of Connecticut. 
J Please enclose stamped, self-addreaaed envelopo.)

' ' MH 110

MITMCia
rllr
PWMwXMttartMi I SEVEN UPS

I iM Moa tr rnasm ;$
WlillBitiNirNW :ĵ  
tMMMMie

V• •••ooooooeoooeeâ

ROBIN HOOD

ROBIN HOOD

LA STRADA, EAST
699 Main In Downtown Manchester 

Owner, \  Manager
Jim  MorIconi ,  Mliw Mahvlar 

OPIM DAILY 7:00 A.M . ta 8:30 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS 7:0 0  A .M . to 2:00 P.M. 

FEATURING DAILY BREAKFAST, 
l u n c h e o n  a n d  d in n e r  SPECIAL'S!

The place whore they servo breakfast all day longl 
You re sure to enjoy opr dally specials. Como in and meet 
Jim and Mike, a combination that can’t be beatl 
Remember we still have our same policy of Quality Food 
and.Good Servicel — . ' •

Peggy and Helen, our top waitresses will be more 
than happy to serve youl So do come In and enjoy Qood 
Food prepared by. Experienced Chefsl 
, VVhether you go to La Strada East, or. La Strada West, 

It s a friendly place to eat and meet your friends; you’re 
always welcomed at either La Stradal

SUNDAY 
FAM ILYD INNER

RouiARDjounion'j 

MANCHESTER ONLY

LM ICW CASe C IN E M A /
exit 91(FORBES<STREET)orEXITS8(SILVERLANE)onl-S4 ■

' 24HH. TEL. INFO. SSa-SSW •ÂCRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING- Wb HonorlUASTEB CHARGE ■

■•f E a stw m rrn  
Hafniiin

brazier.
SIEUEDMtnn  ̂

in m ii imcquEBi
::;|v>*'‘Y<YiYtYtYtYiYtYt'-V'TVt‘vA;:;&
:j: Jonathan Livingston
IN "

MW

Seagull e
ComuN TRm  lox

--------- RD*
DAIRY QUEEN

YOU CAN COUlilT ON US!
7 DAYS A WEEK - -

IN  ALL KINDS OF W EATHER

FREE ,
WITH ANY PURCHASEI

ICE
SCRAPERl

Take It h o m e or eat It In our Heated Dining Room

NARTFOIIO n . DUlir QUEDI BRUEir
C A LL A H E A D  —  84 7-1078

v'V-

CHILDREN’S 
SUNOAV DINNER
Nny Children's Dinner, Value to $145 V
Every Sunday at Howard Johnson s
F-KOM v:Hll.Oi4LS ft

394 TOLLAND TURNPIKE 

MANCHESTER
iAT EXIT 94 -  WILBUR CROSS PARKWAY

A
, MOlUARD

JoHnson)

Coventry ^

Democrats Pick  
Committee Slate

m m s h e s t e r ^ ^  ^
PAGE THREE

X

M O M C A  SUEA  
, UurruHpumlenl 

742-9495
The Democratic Town Com

mittee endorsed a slate of can
didates at its Tuesday meeting, 
which will be presented to the 
Democratic Caucus Jan. 18 at 8 
p.m. at the Capt. Nathan Hale 
School.

The purpose of the caucus 
will be to select a slate of party- 
endorsed candidates. ,This slate 
will either be presented at a 
primary on March 5, if opposing 
candidates are filed, or it will, 
constitute the new town com
mittee as of March 5.

The slate endorsed by the 
town committee is: Francis 
Banks, Joseph Bastarache, 
Ruth Benoit, Albert Bradley, 
Sam Blodgett, Joyce Carilli, 
Patricia Clark, Fred Contessa, 
Harold Crane, Richard Cromie, 
Jam es Curry, Joyce Fay, 
Anthony Felice, Arthur Forst, 
Rose Fowler, Jan Hietala, 
Lionel Jean, Clifford Johnson, 
J a n e t  K e a rn e y , R o b e rt 
Keating, Roslyn Kornfield, 
Stephen Loyzim, Sterling 
MacPherson, Daniel Manley, 
Charles Nyack, Michael Pesce, 
Alvah Phillips, Katheleen Pren
tice,-David Reach, Elizabeth 
Rychling, William Schmidt, 
L oretta  Wi.sek, F lorence

Sorrell, Dorothy Thisssell, John 
Twerdy, Anthony Walsh, Jacob 
Wisenallj Rita Zuzel and Debbie 
Breault.

A motion was made that the 
town committee to be elected 
by the new town committee in
stead of being appointed by the 
committee chairman. This was 
defeated. '

Another motion was passed 
that place on the agenda of the 
February meeting the question 
of increaang the town com
mittee to 45. If approved, the 
five persons will be elected at 
that meeting.

The committee will recom- 
rtiend to the council that Bill 
Ayers be selected to fill the 
vacancy on the Recreation 
Commission which occurred 
when Donald Young resigned.

The committee commended 
Board of Education for opening 
schools one-half hour later 
because of the return  to 
Daylight Savings Time.

It was announced that the 
Young Dems are conducting 
their annual membership drive. 
Registered Democrats from 16 
to 39 are eligible to join.

Anyone interested in joining 
the Young Dems should call Jan 
Kearney at 742-9491 or Jan 

.Hietala at 742-7086.

DR LAWRENCE E, LAMB

L o w  b l o o d  p r o s s u r o

-  I

^ -A „n- ■
s '  \
."S' '''■

-■ »»> 4-

or ■

f

A r> ^  i ' ,v*''

DEAR DR. LAMB 
notice vou write often about 
high blood pressure, but no 
information on low blood 
pressure. My blood pressure 
î s 118/60. I'm 61 years old, 
11V e -1 i v c , a n (I w eigh 91 
pounds. Isn't that pretty low 
prcLssure'.’

I have peptic ulcers and 
take Soma compounds, Don- 
natol and Titralac antacid 
lour times a day.

Isn t there something I 
should be taking for low 
b|ood pressure'.' I m getting 
dizzy .spells lor some reason 
and thought the' pressure 
might be the cause.

DEAR READER -  That is 
not an unusal pressure for a 
small woman like.you. The 
important question is, what is 
causing your dizziness'.' There 
are many causes for dizzi- 
nes.s, anU it is true'thal inad- 
quale circulation to the brain 
is one. It is also true that 
medicines can be a cause. 
First on my list of causes for 
your problem is the Soma 
compound you are taking. ^ 

Soma is a good medicine. It 
will relax muscle spasms and 
is commonly used for pa
tients with your problems.

However, rarely it will cause 
dizziness. You may well be 
one of the rare individuals in 
whom th is  o ccu rs . You 
should go see your doctor, 
and-I would .suggest that the 
first thing to try would be to 
stop the Soma compound, if it 
doesn t correct the problem, 
he will want to check other 
possibilities for dizziness.

For those few individuals 
who have diz.ziness related to 
low blood pressure, some

s to c k in g s  -are 
! /la4........

p r e s s u re  s t _ . ..... ^
helpful, The /la4tic-like pres
sure te lp s  to prevent too 
muchcblood accumulating in 
the legs and in this way helps 
maintain good circulation to 
the brain. t 

Before you gel lop worried 
about your-blood pressure, I 
must tell you my pressure is 
commonly lower than yours. " 
Some people claim I’m dizzy, 
but I haven t felt any dizzy 
spells yet.

dipY$ /trip
Try It, Y ou ’ll L ike  It

X- . u. W inter tim ep ro je c t try  re fin ish ing  yo u r ow n p ieces o f fu r- 
n itu re . VVe’ll do  the s trip in g ...yo u  do  the  rest.
'  W e a lso s tr ip  m eta l and sm a ll too ls  de 
rus ted . / V

FLO YD  & M IL D R E D  W ASS

dip VI /trip
r r  Tues.-Sat. 9 A.M.- 5 P.M.

U S E I ^ U R N ^

Coventry

Two Towns To Discuss 
Sewer Disposal Plant J . <V

’ 1'

M()MCA SHEA 
’ , Uorreftpondenl 

742-9495
There will be a joint meeting 

of the town councils and town 
managers of Coventry and 
Mansfield tonight at the Town 
Hall.

This meeting will be W  the 
purpose of discussing a sewer 
disposal plant that would serve 
Coventry and Mansfield.

The proposal has been 
defeated twice by the Coventry 
citizens in referendums.

It will be necessary for 
'  sewers to be installed in Coven- 
f try for the new community 
f proposed by DevC to be built. 

Coventry has asked that the 
state suspend or rescind the 
abetement order presently 
against the town until the issue 
of DevCo is resolved.

Office H ours 
State Rep. Jessd Brainard, 

Republican from the 53rd 
District, will hold office hours 
Saturday from 10 to 12 a.m. at 
the Town Hall in Coventry.

Brainard will be at the 
Willingt.pn TowaHall from 10 to 
noon and at the Selectmen’s of
fice in Tolland from 1 to 3 p.m. 
on Jan. 9.

Brainard would like to hear 
from constituents, who have 
received electric power bills 
which have been rendered on 
the basis of estimated rather 
than actual electrity used.

“I have a growing feeling,” 
says Brainard, “that the power 
companies may be getting free 
use of substantial sums of 
customer money through what 
amounts to be continuous over-1 
charging resulting from the 
practice of billing customers on | 
the basis of estimates.

“I will disregard bills fori 
December,” he said, “because 
of the obvious problems the ice | 
storm made for the utilities 
people.”

Brainard will be ready 
review any of the public laws 
passed in the recent session, 
discuss his own voting record 
and welcome questions or 
suggestions relating to the up
coming February session of the 
General Assembly.

Cookie Sale
It is that time again when the 

Girl Scouts will be selling Girl 
Scouts Cookies.

The sale of the dookies sup
ports many activities, such as 
helping Coventry girls go to 
camp. Most of the n\pney raised 
stays in town.

Last year the scouts sold 3,650 
boxes of cookies and hope to 
beat that mark this year.

The sale starts Saturday at 9 
a.m. and ends Jan. 26.

Orders will be taken a t this 
time, and should be given only 
to those girls who have the of
ficial order forms.

Cookies will be delivered the 
first week of March.

If anyone has not been con
tacted by the end of the sale and 
wishes to purchase Girl Scouts 
Cookies, they should call the 
town, cookii  ̂ chairman,' Mrs. 
Robert Homans at 742-8856.

M emorial S ^ v ice
There will be a memorial ser

vice for Lorry Giescke on 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Se
cond Congregational Church.

Miss Giesicke, who passed 
away at the University of

Colorado Medical Center, 
Denver, Colo, during operation 
for a liver transplant on Dec. 
15. was 21 years old.

She was an honor student at 
Coventry Grammar school and 
graduated from there in 1970.

She is survived by her father 
Henry Giesicke of Coventry, a 
sister, Mrs. Kathleen Ulm of 
Ellington and her grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthui* Vinton of 
Coventry with whom she made 
her home.

The service will be conducted 
by the Rev, Robert Bechtold.

Memorial gifts made be 
made to memorial fund of 
tĥ e Second Congregational 
Church of Coventry.

Candidate Incorporates
Jim Martin of Waukegan, 111., is not listed on the New York Stock Exchange but the con- 
p n r f t i f  Chicago suburb, is selling shares of stock in himself at $1
h o S s tiTaise elected. He

X   ̂• campaign and promises to use his vote in Congress accor
ding to the wishes of the majority of shareholders in “Congress, Inc.” (UPI photo)

\T».,

* 4 Champlonthlp Courts
★  Open esary day 7 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
A Non diract shadow froa lighting 
A Shower and locfesr room
A Compllmantary towal aorvlca 
A Prolaaaional instruction 
A Glass front viewing Ipungo 
A Nuraory 
A Free parking

FUN & RELAXATION 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

A MEMBERSHIP AT THE 
VERNON TENNIS FORUM

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 
ONLY >40 
INDIVIDUAL 

MEMBERSHIP 
ONLY *25

PHONE 875-9994 875-7094

Q.no
Inc.

Marzialo Cited
A resolution honoring pr. 

Nicholas A. Marzialo w8ls 
adopted Tuesday night by the 
Manchester Board of Directors. 
It will be presented to him 
tonight — at a testimonial 
dinner in his honor at the

Luiuiiy Restaurant, TalcoU- 
ville.

The resolution cites him for 
his devoted service to the peo
ple of Manchester the past 25 
years and for his service as the 
town’s health director for 20 
years. '

J THE FUN PEACE TO SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMIIY

r
v o / v T V

M artin  Ltd’s ^ ig  January

Woolworrtt

FOR- 
ALL

4 BIG DAYS - SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9 at 10 A.M.

FREE
SUIT

That s Right! Buy one suit from  a special 
selection of suits at Regular Price and get 
another in the sam e price class or low er fo r FREE!

olum Dia

FREE
OUTERCOAT

or Topcoat
F ro m  a se lection  o l O u terw e a r; Buy O n e  at 
R eg u lar P rice  and  g e t anolO er in th e  sam e, 
p ric e  c las s  or low er lo r FR E E '

FREE
SPORTCOAT

From  a se lect g ro u p  of fam ou s bran d  sp o /t*  
coats , Buy O n e  at R eg u lar Price and  get 
an o th er in the s am e class or lower for FR E E '

SPECIAL GROUP
Knit Shirts, Velour Shirts. Sport 
Shirts, Ties and Slacks. Buy One at 
Regular Price

CASH & CARRY 
ALL SALES FINAL!

r

FREE PAIR 
OF SHOES

From  a special g roup  of shoes Buy O n e  Pair 
at R egu lar P n c e  and get a second pa<r m the ‘ 
sam e pn ce  class or low er-for FREE '

All S a le  ilem s app ly  only to selected  
g roup s o l m e rc h an d ise  in each  category  
a n d  not Ip  e v e ry  item  m ou^ stock  
B ecause of, these F re e -F o r-A ii Pnces  
th ere  will be a slight ch arg e  for alterations  
on all sa le  m erc h an d ise '

%

SILVER LANE PLAZA
M M H i|il;lili'lltia ilJ jl:i.iM id .ii« .iM .| ^ ^

EAST 
HARTFORD

h
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Tonight, many Manchester citizens
will take part in a tribute to Dr.
Nicholas Marzialo.

Dr. Marzialo recently completed 20
years as the town's health officer on a '

>•

part-time basis.

Largely through his urgings this im
portant post is now filled by Dr. Alice 
Turek on a full-time basis.

During his tenure. Dr. Marzialo was 
active in many public health areas, 
spear heading mental health cam
paigns and others with the goal of im-

p roving  the w .ell-being  of a ll 
Manchester residents.

The demands of a public office on a 
part-time basis are not always com
patible with the need to maintain a 
private practice but it is evident to all 
who know Dr. Marzialo that there was 
never any conflict as he placed the 
town job first in the demand for his 
time.

He has laid the groundwork for a 
sound public health program in 
M anchester and the people will 
benefit in the years ahead.

Alternativb Still Needed
Action of the Arab states in easing 

their oil embargo on Europe and 
Japan indicates som e sense of 
national responsibility and concern 
that a continued lack of oil could well 
bring on a world economic crisis.

Britain, France, Belgium and Japan 
depend on the mid-East for 80 per cent 
of the oil to run their industrial 
machine and supply gasoline and 
heating oil' for retail consumption.

However, in also announcing that 
the embargo would not be lifted on the 
United States and Holland, the Arabs 
make very plain their intent to try to 
use this country to wrest concessions 
from Israel at the peace conference in 
Geneva.

The Arabs are well aware that there 
would be no meeting in Geneva if it 
were not for the tireless efforts of the 
United States Dr. Kissinger working 
towards a lasting Israeli-Arab peace.

But oil pressure is to be maintained 
on the United States in the hope that 
we will pressure Israel to make con
cessions that the Arabs want.

Fortunately Arab oil represents 
only about 10 per cent of our imports, 
not enough for us to sell our national 
integrity to gain a lessening of the 
Arab embargo.

With a shortage of oil, world-wide, 
and prices trebling during the last two 
months, the incentives to discover 
alternate sources of energy have been 
greatly accelerated.

The Aijabs, unconsciously, may be 
hastening the day when the world is 
not as oil-dependent as it has become 
since the discovery of the first well at 
Titusville. ^

We, as a great nation, have no 
choice but to, free oufselves of any 
dependency on a foreign source.

1974: A Look Ahead
Hy I,<‘c Roclerirk

(Special for The Herald)
WASHINGTON -  Although 

the law of probability may 
appear to dictate a better time 
for the United States in 1974 
than in the agonizing year just 

—f ended. Murphy's Law says ft 
ain't necessarily so.

"If anything can go wrong.-it 
will, " pronounces Murphy’s 
Law. Unfortunately, govern
ment.soothsayers agree that in 
1974, an awfully lot can go 
wrong.

Take the econpjny for 
starters. The spiralling infla
tion of 197.3, which saw food 
prices rise faster than at any 
time during the past quarter 
century, likely will taper off 
somewhat. Economists still 
predict, however, that by next 
Christmas things will cost 
about 7 per cent more than they 
do now.""

At the same time, the gross 
national product is not likely to 
increase significantly during 
the year, while, the rolls of the 
unemployed almost certainly 
will sw ell as businesses 
retrench in the face of the 
energy crisis.

The energy outlook itself is 
full of uhcertamties. Some 
government sources are op-., 
timistic that the relaxation of 
the Arab oil embargo for Japan 
and England signals an early 
relaxation of the U.S. embargo 
as well F’rogress of the United 
States on many fronts is tied to - 
how effectively and how soon 
the country can close the gap 
between energy needs and 
resources

Internationally, early in the 
past year the United States 
succeeded in disengaging from 
the war in Indochina and 
bringing home nearly 600 
prisoners of war. Ilowever, it is 
no secret that I973's U.S.- 
proclaimed “Year of Europe"-

hardly got off the ground, 
despite some 'frantic globe 
hopping by Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger.

In a year-end press con
ference, Kissinger indicated 
the importance of cementing 
ties among Western countries. 
The question, as he noted, is 
“whether the nations of the 
Atlantic area, as well as Japan, 
can develop a common ap
proach, or whether they will 
consume themselves in the sort 
of rivalry that has destroyed 
other civilizations."

Growing pressure on the 
United States to abandon Israel 
in favor of Arab oil will be a key 
element in the international 
picture. Such pressure is begin
ning to build within this country 
'as well.

Watergate and its attendant' 
scandals will, of course, con
tinue to hang like an albatross 
around the nation's neck during 
1974. Several grand juries are 
expected to issue indictments 
early in the year against some 
of President Nixon’s former 
close advisers.

The President himself will 
continue into the foreseeable 
fu tu re , to be stuck in the 
Watergate mire. However, 
although Mr. Nixon’s political 
obituaries abound, it is by no 
means impossible that, like the 
m ythical phoenix he has 
emulated so often in the past, 
Richard Nixon may yet rise 
from the ashes of Watergate 
and leave the White House on 
h is own tim e  ta b le , 
remembered and honored for 
important accomplishments.

Among the continuing and 
predicted new crjsis, there may 
be bright spots. The Arab em
bargo may belifte’d before long, 
and the-United States may be 
able to develop new domestic 
energy sources sooner than 
predicted. The economy may
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A Job Well Done
A Winter Morning In Manchester. (Photo by Reginald Pinto)

Open Forum f
Thanks
To the editor:

I wish to thank Gov. Meskill, 
Commissioner J. .Burns, state 
division of traffic inspector, 
Supt. of Schools Dr. Ramsdell, 
and State Rep. Tom Dooley, 
These people saw fit to not only 
answer but to help correct our 
dangerous Rt, 83 school bus 
stop. They gave prompt, 
courteous attention to my letter 
of Nov. 19, 1973. As of this 
writing the hazardous stop is 
being studied and has been 
changed. Another potential 
trouble stop is also being 
studied and or changed.

To the mayor, chief of 
police, and two members of the 
Board of Education (one who 
recently stated her husband's 
name got her elected) who saw 
fit not to answer, I am sorry I 
wasted your valuable time. I 
realize when elected you have 
to give time to more pressing 
matters. Our one or two votes 
probably won't make ciny 
difference because you are 
already elected or appointed, 
you. If you are confronted with 
a problem you too may have to 
call upon some or all of the 
mentioned. If it may be em- 
barrasing for them I am sorry. 
But who do we run to. Thanks 
also to the newspaper for their 
kind coverage and offering a 
helping hand.

Ronald Barbero
9 Stanley St.
Rockville

receive sorrie now unforeseen 
boost that will help offset the 
effects of the energy shortage.

Winston Churchill, speaking 
of the boys of Harrow on Oct. 
29, 1941, said, "Do not let us 
speak of darker days; let us 
rather speak of sterner days. 
These are not dark days: these 
are great days — the greatest 
days our country has ever 
lived..." „

If Churchill could thus 
c h a ra c te r iz e  E n g la n d 's  
struggle for survival as its 
"greatest days,” Americans 
surely should be able to regard 
our nation’s relatively easy 
challenges with optimism. 
Whatever 1974 brings, the 
United States has immense 
strength — yet untapped — to 
meet any tesU-

A Slow Burn
To the editor:

This is the first Open Forum 
letter I have ever written. 1 
guess it’s just to get this slow 
burn, that is going on inside of 
me, out of my system.

I’m referring to the article ot 
Mr. Paul Berte, dated Dec. 28, 
in which he accused our Mayor 
Thompson of over-stepping his 
role during the ice storm crisis. 
Yet he defends Gov. Thomas 
Meskill, the one man who could 
have done much more for 
Manchester (other towns, too), 
than 10 Mayor Thompsons could 
have done. As far as Gov. 
Meskill is concerned, draw your- 
own conclusions. Would any

The Almnnac

Today's
Thought

I'he Person Next To You
Tlie person next to you 
...has problems and fears 

, ...wonders how he is doing 
...and often doesn’t fepl very 
good about it;
...is often undecided and dis
organized, and painfully close 
to chaos,
...but endowed with great 
toughness in the face of adver
sity, .able to survive the most 
unbelievable difficulties and 
persecutions.
The person next to you 
...is a whole colony of persons 
...persons met all during his 
lifetime . ■
really a community in which 
still lives a father and mother, . 
a friend arid enemy.

.1 nileil Pres.H Inlertiulionul«
Today is Thursday, Jan. 10. 

the 10th day of 1974 with 355 to 
follow.

The moon is approaching its 
last quarter.

■V There technically is no. mor
ning star.

The evening stars are Venus, 
Mars, Jupiter, Saturn and Mer
cury. ■

Those born on this date are 
under the sign of Capricorn.

Early American patrio t 
Blthan Allen was born Jan. 10, 
17.38.

On this day in history:
In 1861. F’lorida seceded from 

the Union.
In 1920. the League of Nations 

came-dnlo being as the Treaty 
of Ver.sailles went into effect.

In 1925,, Mrs. Miriam “Ma” 
Ferguson was sworn in as 
governor' of Texas, the nation’s 
second woman state chief 
Mecutive. Five days earlier, 
Mrs. Nellie Taylor Ross had 
become governor of Wyoming.

In 1970, a nursing home fire 
killed 31 in Marietta, Ohio.

A thought for the day: French 
writer Jean Jacques Rousseau 
said, "What wi.sdom can you 
find that is g rea te r than 
kindness?"

father leave his family- in a “ 
time of a crisis just for his own 
pleasure? Don’t misunderstand 
me. I would not have been any i|::

'warmer but, at least, I would 
have known my father was con- 
^:erned about his family and |;j
would have done all he possibly Si < \ ) j |  , Rowland Evans and Robert !\ovak
coulcr to make sure we were

Inside
Report

comfortable and to get things 
back in order as soon as possi
ble.

Being a native of Manchester,
I can proudly say we have WASHINGTON -  Two recent
always had wonderful and acts of breathtaking ineptitude 
devoted payors — such as, by President Nixon’s foes have 
Harold Turkington, Francis strengthened the hand of hard- 
Mahoney’ Nate Agostinellj, etc. jine staffers inside the White 
I put Mayor Thompson on this House and thereby increased 
same level. He always listens the possibility of a ‘ political 
When something, is, asked of bloodbath in the coming 

. > " ,  months.
If this same crisis arose while Those two events, playing a 

those above mentioned mayors subpoenaed White House tape 
were in office, Im  sure they recording at a Georgetown

Back Toward the Hard Line

would have acted in the same 
manner as Mayor Thompson. 
They wouldn’t have called a 
meeting of the board because 
meetings take , time and also.

Georgetown 
cocktail party here and the 
shotgun subpoenaing of White 
House files by the Senate 
Watergate committee, provide 

. . .  . needed ammunition for Nixon
1 m sure, in this case nothing hard-liners in the. continuing in- 
much could have been ac- ternal dispute. Within recent 
complished. weeks, there have been strong

I understand that members of signs of Mr. Nixon’s returning 
the board were at Civil Defense to'the hard line where he feels 
Headquarters at the Town Hall, most comfortable, 
to man phones, give out jssug could be decided in 
whatever information they had current SanVdemente dis- 
and to answer questions put to cussions. If the hard-liners win, 
them by troubled people. 'This Mr. Nixon will cease all efforts 
in itself was an unselfish job. at conciliation and, instead,
I ve heard that one of the subject every critic to massive 
hardest workers there was Vi- politcial retaliation. Though its 
vian Ferguson, who herself was effectiveness is questionable, 
crucified in a letter, in this that strategy could totally 
paper, dated Dec. 31. brutalize American politics in

As-1 was about to close this 1974, 
letter I just finished reading tiave often reported.
Mayor Thompson s answer to several presidential aides dis- 
Mr. Berte s article. Mayor agreed with concessions by Mr. 
Thompson wisely stated that Nixon (including casting off his 
we all should stop criticizing ch ief l ie u te n a n ts , H R 
one another and get down to the H a ld em an  and John  D. 
task of getting ourftownback to Ehrlichman) last spring when 
normal. ĵ,e Watergate scandal broke.

I Since then, the President has
23 S. Alton St. . moved reluctantly toward ever 
Manchester

greater concessions while 
sporadically returning to the 
hard line. “I ask you: what 
good has it done h im ?” 
demands a hard-line aide.

After promising total dis
closure during "Operation Can
dor,” the President three 
weeks ago seemed on the verge 
of releasing to the public com
prehensive summaries of the 
ta p e s . F o r e x a m p le , 
sp eech  w r i te r  P a tr ic k  
Buchanan, usually a hard-nosed 
conservative, argued such 
dsclosure would do Mr. Nixon 
more good than hafm.

The event that turned the tide 
was the Georgetown cocktail 
in c id en t w here W illiam  
Dobrovir, a Ralph Nader 
lawyer, played a subpoenaed 
tape as a party stunt. Even 
hard-line presidential aides 
privately admit that Dobrovir’s 
bizarre conduct is substantively 
irrelevant. But it has made all 
the difference in internal White 
House politics.

The Dobrovir incident, the 
hard-liners have argued inside 
the White Hquse, shows the un
disciplined state of tbe liberals 
and reveals why thej’̂ 'are so 
v u ln e rab le  to su s ta in ed  
counterattacks. Moreover, it 
provides mighty good ammuni
tion for re tre a tin g  from 
■'Operation Candor."

Coupled with the Dobrovir in
cident is the blunder by Sbn. 
Sam Ervin of .North Carolina, 
ch a irm an  of the S enate  
Watergate comrriittee. in ap-

are
Andrew Titlly

Great People

I

WASHINGTON -  Dispatches 
from Great Britain report that 
the average Englishman is 
taking the three-day work week 
and other “hardships” of the 
energy crisis in stride. It is not 
surprising. Those folks over 
there may no longer be a great 
country, but they’re still a great 
people.

That is not to say the British 
are taking their new woes lying 
down. There appears to be plen
ty of griping over power cuts of 
up to 40 per cent, and the coal 
miners have called Prime 
Minister Edward Heath some 
choice names, not all of which * 
are suitable for publication in a 
family newspaper. Indeed, one 
of Heath’s own, a Tory MP 
named Geoffrey Stewart- 
Smith, has inveighed against 
“ th is  b o n eh ead ed
gSvernment.”

But as they have since 
Caesar’s invasion, the people 
are muddling through. It is a 
British characteristic that in
furiated both Caesar apd Hitler.
A dictator is helpless Jiefore a 
people who not only won’t ad
mit they’re beaten but actually 
have the audacity to behave as 
though they’re winning. No- 
wonder Hitler was moved to 
remark, after all his blitzes had' 
failed: ’’Englishmen are 
crazy.”
'^Hitler should have been that 

kind of loony. B'ortunately, he

I

was merely a nut who wanted to 
own and operate the whole 
world. If Eriglishmen are crazy 
— and everi\their admirers 
sometimes wonder about their 
apparent obsessioX with being 
misrtiled — it is a lunacy that 
says, usually in a low voice, 

..^hat somehow everythihg will 
turn out all right even on a night 
when half their cities are being 
bombed.

The English phrase, "mustn’t 
grumble,” is misleading. It 
does not mean that complaining 
is bad form but only that, bad 
as things are, they could be 

■ worse. An Englishwoman who 
had lost a leg during an air raid 
summed it up for a very young 
American correspondent: “I’ve 
still got one left, haven’t I!”

And, in fact, things could be 
w orse  fo r  the  a v e ra g e  
Blnglishman. To corisider just 
one example, chilly homes and 
offices are not the tragedy they 
ape in the United States. The 
British have never been really 
warm. Few homes ordinarily 
are heated to a coziness above 
(i5 degrees, and usually the 
American house guest’ must 
adjust his blood to a teigid 55 or 
60 ifcgrees. Today, Britons are 
merely taking another sweater 
to the office. At night, when the 
power is cut off, they read in 
bed by cand le ligh t. 
Englishmen must read)

but the Britons’ reaction to the 
energy crisis proclaims — again 
softly-* that they are still an in
domitable breed, a people of un
derstated courage and gallan
try. Almost, they seem unable 
to take discomfort and in
convenience seriously.

I expect there must still be 
some Britons on that chilly isle 
who could stand in today for a 
Savoy Hotel roonq, waiter I 
knew during World War II. 
Arthur moonlighted as a clerk 
in a cubbyhole of the War 
Ministry, which meant he 
averaged about five hours of 
sleep every  24. S till he 
volunteered To substitute two 
nights a week for ailing air 
raid warden in the Strand area.

"We’ve all got to try to do our 
bit. yiu know," Arthur said, a 
self-conscious smile on his face.

Two weeks later, they dug 
Arthur’s body out of a pile of 
rubble on the Thames side of 
the Savoy. He left a wife and 
four kids.

Arthur, I'm sure, would have 
been embarrassed had anyone 
suggested to his face that like 
Shakespeare he saw England as 
“T'his blessed p lo t...th is  

precious stone..." "The Arthurs 
of England don't .talk that way. 
But they are the reason — as the 

... Greek statesman Venizelos 
An ^m a rk e d  — That "In all her 

wars. England alwa.ys wins one"

proving his staff’s shotgun sub
poenas for oyer 500 tape recor
dings and documents — a move 
c r i t ic iz e d  even by key 
Democrats. Here again, cry the 
hard-liners, is proof of in
discip line. stup id ity  and 
vulnerability of the liberals. 
Here again, they add, is a 
reason to justify an end to 
"Operation Candor" on grounds 
that the liberals take a mile 
when you give them an inch.

The two incidents enhanced 
the basic argument inside the 
White House against releasing 
the tape summaries: just as it 
did with Mr. Nixon’s personal 
tax statement, the hostile 
mediS would emphasize new 
material derogatory to the 
President and play down 
evidence exonerating hm.

S6. on Dec. 28, the White 
House acknowledged it would 
not release the sumaries (with 
the present intention to release 
merely a "w hite paper " 
describing them).

Moreover, the White House 
mood now is to use the 
Dobroivir and Ervin incidents 
to deny all tapes to the Senate 
committee while making them 
av a ilab le  to the House 
Judiciary Committee s im
peachment proceedings. Some 
.Nixon .men regard the House 
committee' under Rep. Peter 
Rodino of .New Jersey as 
bulkier, less united and vastly 
more partisan than Ervims 
and. therefore, a less for
midable antagonist.

But the hard-liners now at 
San Clemente are seeking much 
more. They want a new posture 
by Mr. .Nixon that will threaten 
every critic with the political 
fight of his life. Had this policy 
been in effect in 1973. Ervin's 
investigation would have 
earned him a brutal assault on 
his own ethics.

Taking a hard line, however, 
cannot stop the inexorable 
process now underway: grand 
jury indictments, trails and — 
most important — the House 
impeachment proceedings.

The hard-line advisers con
cede this. But the.v. are con
vinced that .Mr. Nixon will 
never be voted out of office by 
the Senate, will never resign 
and would prefer weathering 
the storm inside rather than 
outside the White House.
■ They know he will suffer' 
grievous wounds in the process. 
But in San Clemente,’ they are 
now urging him to also inflict 
some in return and thereby 
reduce the number and ardor of 
h is^nem ies ("We want a 
qum ^T'fflstead of a choir . 
against u s ," sa.vs one). If the 
President follows their counsel, 
the ugliest days of Watergate 
lie ahead.

Herald. 
Yesterdays

25 Yoarn .Vfjo
Linne Lodge, Knights of 

Pythias, installs Edwin Cook as 
chancellor commander.

10 Years \go
Theodore Powell is appointed 

head of committee to plan 
development of Manchester 
Community College.
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PHOTO
JAMBOREE

(Demonstrations in Manchester Store Only)
Sale Prices.in effect 5 P.M., TODAY n 

and All Day FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Factory Demonstrations start aT5 P.M. today 
Sale merchandise available in alTstores except 
where noted. \

All photo equipment at our lowest prices!

•^.9la/Geavert
•Argus 
•Bauer

•  Braun
•Cinema Beai.is.. 
•Dalife
•  Durst

Electric
•Hanimex-Practica• Roney well 
•Keystone
•  Kodak
•  Konica 
•Mamiya Sekor

'Manufacturers

Pick

" *Miida
•Minolta•Miranda
•Nikon
•Nizd
•Olympus
•Omega
•Patterson
•Pentax
•Petri
•Polaroid 
•Ricoh 
•Rollei 
•Samigon 
•Sanko 
•  Sawyer 
•Soligor 
•Unicolor 
•Vivitar

*  Konica Automatic S2
35 mm Camera

Caldor
Priced

Coupled rangefinder with 45mm f/1.8 
lens. Fully automatic exposure control. 
Include case. Only 12.

||||^  GAF 8-1 Power Zoom
' Super 8 Movi^Camera

Reg.
199.991 3 9 “

Electric eye for perfect exposure. Single 
lens reflex viewing, fast 1.7 zoom lens. 
For the finest movies.

*Fujica ST/701
35mm Single Lens Reflex Camera

1QQ84
I  10 Only

Built in meter. Uses Pentax screw mount 
lenses. Lightweight, easy to use.'

Honeywell Pentax
jW 35mm Single Lens Reflex Camera

SP500

Lightweight design and strong. Through 
the lens metering. Fully interchangeable 
lens. A very popular choice.

Minolta SRTTOO
35mm Single Lens Reflex Camera-

Reg.
187.40* 1 5 7
The lowest price SLR camera, with built- 
in light meter, fully interchangeable 
lens. 2 year ’’M” tag guarantee.
Only 6 per store.

Ricoh Auto TLS E.E.
35mm Single Lens Reflex Camera

* 1 9 9
"The” automatic camera. Fully automatic 

exposure control, fully interchangeable 
lens. Built-in self timer, hot shoe.

Olympus OM-1
35mrh Single Lens Reflex Camera

2 9 9

Reg.
249.99

f/1.8 
Lens

Compact, light, and versatile! Through 
the lens metering, interchangeable lens 
mount.

Nikon Photomic FTN
*

35mm Single Lens Reflex Camera

Reg. 
437.44

f/2
Lens

Nikon’s lowest priced camera with in
terchangeable finder system. Uses all 
Nikkor lenses, f/1.4 available at a slight ad
ditional charge.

•  Yashica
35 magazine

New Kodak EKTASOUND 
MOVIE CAMERAS
The sound is recorded right in the cam
era. One button capture's the scene and 
its’ sounds! New sound striped film car
tridges give you sound movies on a 
single reel of film.

Our 
Reg.
169.87 137‘">
SOUND MOVIES 
ANYONE CAN 
SHOW!

^130R

Sit back. See and hear your 
home movies on a handsome, 
easy to operate sound pro
jector.
with 
zoom 
lens 159 70

#235Z

For
“The Best M inutes of#the D ay”

P o laro id  420 
C olorpak  
C am era

Below Reg. Dealer Cost!

K q 88
Every picture guaranteed. Uses flash focus system (not includ
ed).

Polaroid 430...............................  49.88
Polaroid 440 .......      66.66
Polaroid 450 ...................................  108.44

Limit 1 Per Customer

#1
Polaroid Color. 

Film Sale!
SX-70 Color Film . . .  .4.97
T -8 8 ............................ 2.84
T -1 0 8 ................. .....3 .8 4

'  K o d ak  C o lo r Film
Cl 1 0-1 2X (F o r P rin ts ) ........ ...89'̂
K135-20X (F o r S lid e s ).......... ...1.34
KA464 Super 8 ..... 2.04
ELA 4B4 Super 8

160 ASA
2.59

K odak M a ile rs
PK20 orPK59.......... 1.59.a .
PK36 ...................... 2.59

Photographer’s Models
will pose for shutterbugs

B R IN G  Y O U R  

C A M E R A !

TODAY: 5 P.M. to 9 P.M. 
FRIDAY: 12:30 P.M. to 9 P.M. 
SATURDAY: 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

FREE C am era  
C h eck-U p !
Starts Friday 

7:30 PM
We will completely check, clean and 
make necessary minor adjustments on 
the spot. Major repairs, if needed, will 
be estimated for you immediately.

Fast Handling 
Nikkormat FTN 
35mm Camera

Our Reg. 288.74

244.66
Famous Nikon system. With 
50mm f/2.0 lens, self-com
pensating meter system. 
Shutter speeds B" to 
1/1000th.

GAP 
“Full Remote” 
Slide Projector

Caldor Priced!

59.44
Remote forward, reverse 
and focus. Shows up to 100 
slides.

GAF 2670 Slide Pro). 49.94

Keystone 
XL200 Zoom  ̂

Movie Camera
Our Reg. 134.87

*111
Indoor movies without mov
ie lights! Fast 1.1 zoom lens; 
CDS electric eye for perfect 
exposure. Needs no fo
cusing. Only 6 per store.

Rollei
Automatic Slide 

Projector
Our Reg. 99.99

69.70
Automatic slide changing 
timer,, automatic slide fo- 
cusing. Remote forward, 
reverse. Includes case and 
dust cover.

SUPER 
HASH . 
IS HERE!

New From VIVATAR
'<''292 Strobe

104.44
C am era  Lenses

Accessory, Telephoto & Wide Angle
All Nikon, Vivitar, RoJ^ker,- Soligor, 
Miranda,-Honevwell, Konica, Hexanon 
and more! Save an Extra 10%*

* Or more on selected products

3'WAYS TO CHARGE
•Jf Available in Manchester Store Only.

Bell & Howell Double Feature Pro).I
Show Your Movies Two Wavs - •

On Large Screen or 
Self-Contained TV-Like Screen!

$139
Rear projection for small 
groups. Standard large screen 
projection. Instant cassette 
loading, Automatic film  
threading.

MANCHESTER 1145 Tolland Tpke.
SALE: Thurs., Fri. &Sat.

Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Maybe their day is waning, battle: Tlie last. ”
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Source of Oil Shortage 
Believed To Be Domestic
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

There is a Irising belief on 
Capitol Hill that the oil shor
tage is primarily the work of 
U.S. pe^oleum companies 
rather than the Arab em
bargo.

As a result, Congress is likely 
to be in what one source 

. o describes as a “punitive mood” 
. when it returns from recess in a 

week and a half, and the oil in
dustry could be in for a very 
tough time in the months ahead.

Several new laws that would 
deal major regulatory blows to 
the industry are under active 
consideration. Already in 
preparation are measures to 
force oil companies to disclose 
actual supply data they now 
consider top secret, impose 
excess profit taxes, and even 
put an absolute limit on profits.

One proposal would go so far 
as to change the industry’s en
tire status to that of a public 
utility like a railroad or a 
telephone company.

Hostility toward the so-called 
“oil majors” stems from at 
least three fac to rs, con
gressional sources say;

—Evidence that the Arab em
bargo is as leaky as a spaghetti

strainer and that plenty of fuel 
is getting through to the United 
States. , *

W ilhlioliling Cited
.—Indications that current 

retail shortages of gasoline and 
heating fuel stem from oil com̂  
panies w ithholding th e ir  
products rather than any actual 
decline in supplies.
, —New “historical” evidence 
on the oil companies’ role not 
only in the Arab embargo, but 
in moving a substantial share of 
the U.S, oil industry itself 
overseas during .the past 
decade.

■Much of the fresh material on 
oil company operations has 
been developed by sta ff 
members of the Senate Interior, 
and Eoreign Relations com
mittees, working for Sens. 
Henry Jackson, D-Wash., and. 
Frank Church, D-Idaho, respec
tively.

Jackson  has scheduled 
hearings in early February on 
the supply disclosure legisla
t io n , and , C h u rc h ’s 
Multinational Corporations sub- 
commiftee'will hold sessions on 
the oil companies’ influence on 
U.S. and foreign governments, 
perhaps as early as the end of 
January.

Soiife sources say the Church 
hearings are. likely to produce 
“sp^tacular revelations” of 
behind-the-scenes finagling by 

•i the major oil companies both in 
vr^he current crisis that began 

with the October war, arid in 
the recent past.

Feeling is Crowing
The feeling is growing on 

Capitol Hill, as one staffer puts 
it, that “there is a serious ques
tion whether the United States 
is really facing a shortage of 
crude.

“Where the pinch comes is in 
the ability to fulfill the normal 
increases in demand for refined 
products. Last year demand 
was up 10 per cent because of 
bigger cars and the economic 
bodm.

“This year it was supposed to 
go up 8 per cent before restric
tions were imposed. But de
mand is off now from what it 
was expected to be, and that is 
what we are lookiqg into — why 
there are still such serious 
shortages that people have to 
wait in line and pay exorbitant 
prices.”

Actually over-all gasoline de
mand is off almost two per cent 
from a year ago — despite the 
fact there are more cars on the

Later Sunrise Still Beautiful
You now have to rise an hour earlier, but the sun still is rising in some places and still is a 
beautiful sight. (UPI Photo)

Simon Says
By DICK W EST

WASHING’EON (UPI) -  
Predictably, many motorists 
are dissatisfied with the stand
by gasoline rationing plan an
nounced recently by federal 
energy chief William Simon.

My neighbor, Roy O’Joy, for 
one, thinks the plan is too com
plicated. He would prefer a'con
servation system based on an 
old children’s game.

As he envisions it, a motorist 
who drove into a service station 
and said “Fill ‘er up, please,” 
would get no gas.

“Sorry,” the attendant would 
reply. “ You forgot to say 
‘Simon says’.”

But if the m otorist said 
“Simon savs 'fill ‘er up,” ’ he

would receive a tankful.
I told O’Joy I didn’t think his 

system would save much gas
oline. He disagreed.

Diffirull to Reinemher
He said anyone who has ever 

played a game of “Simon Says” 
knows how difficult it is to 
remember to say the magic 
words every time.

“I estimate there would be 
enough slips to save six and a 
half million gallons of oil per 
week,” he said.

Other motorists, such as my 
friend Ray- Smidgen, feel the 
government-plan, which in
volves applying for rationing 
coupons, would be unduly 
burdensome.

Rather than allocate the

same amount of gasoline to 
each motorist, he favors having 
individual quotas determined 
by means of punchboards.

“When you drive into a gas 
station the attendant will hand 
you a perforated board. Inside 
each hole is a slip of paper 
bearing a number. You take a 
little metal prong and punch out 
one of the numbers, which 
determine how much gasoline 
you can b u y ,”  Sm idgen 
explained.

Although I can see some 
m e r it  in  each  of th ese  
proposals, I am, inclined to 
agree with' my colleague, 
Harvey Balljack, who thinks 
the government plan is unfair?

Ella Will Announce 
Candidacy Jan. 19

Actor Richard 
engaged to Anne 
daughter of a 
N .Y ., clothing  
tu rer , i t  w as  
W ednesday. -.

Harris is 
Turkel, the 
Scarsdale, 
■manufac- 

lea rn ed

WINDSOR LOCKS (UPI) -  
, Rep. Ella T. Grasso, D-Conn., 

has tentatively planned to for
mally announce her candidacy 

- J ot  the Democratic guber- 
'natorial nomination Jan. 19 in 
her home town of Windsor 
Locks.

A campaign committee has 
already been formed and 
papers filed in the secretary of 
the state’s office, a preliminary 
step to becoming a guber
natorial candidate.

One of Mrs. Grasso’s op
ponents for the nomination. At
torney General Robert K. 
Kilian, announced his can
didacy last Saturday. Dr. 
Homer D. Babbidge Jr.’, former 
president of the University of 
Connecticut, declared his a 
month ago.

Form er Mayor Frank N. 
Zullo of Norwalk, though not a 
fo rm a lly  an n o u n ced  
Democratic candidate, has 
been.feeding the media with 
campaign statements almost 
daily.

Mrs. G,fasso Wednesday 
gained the endorsement of the 
Washington, Conn., Democratic 
Town Committee.

Rep. Robert N. Giaimo, D- 
Conn.,, has called a meeting of 
Democratic leaders in the New 
Haven area to achieve unifica
tion in their choice for the 
Democratic candidate.

Giaimo, however, admitted 
he himself has not made a 
choice.

road — and demand for heating 
oil and jet fuel are off by 12 per 
cent, according to the’ latest 
API figures.

Indeed, refineries in the 
United States now are running 
at only 91.6 per cent of capacity 
according to Interior Depart
ment estimates.

With demand down and 
refineries running at less than 
emergency rates it is difficult, 
congressional sources say,* to 
understand why shortages 
should be so intense.

The Reason
They'suggest the reason lies- 

in the oil companies’ desire for 
the kind of profits that can be 
produced by an artificial shor
tage.

It is the U.S. oil interests’ 
concentration abroad that will 
form the main subject for the 
Church hearin g s in la te  
January.

The star witness of these 
hearings is said to be Edward 
Carey Sr., president of New 
England Petroleum and owner 
of one of the big Carbibbean ■ 
refineries.

Carey and other officials of 
his company have already been 
heard in seerbt sessions by the 
subcommittee, and are said to 
have given some “startling” in
formation about the behavior of 
the major oil companies before, 
during and after the October 
war.

There is some speculation 
among sources that the Church 
subcommittee has evidence of a 
conspiracy to drive world oil 
prices up.

“ If that is t^ue,” says a 
source involved with the oil in
vestigations but not connected 
with Church’ “the companies 
have made a major mistake. 
They don’t know what they’re 
doing.
" “They’ll maximize profits in 
the short run, but they’ll get 
hurt in the long run.”

Tire Price 
Going Up

'WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Cost of Living Council has ap
proved the second price rise in 
three months for eight major 
tire makers.

The second round increases 
total $190 million, and average 
3.28 per cent. Another $190 
million dollars was approved by 
the council last October.

The council, announcing ap
proval of the second increase 
Wednesday, said it would hold 
hearings Jan. 22 on another 
prenotification by the tire com
panies of increases totalling 
$209 million.
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JANUARY PANELING SPECIALS
Madera Red, 4x8 . .  *3.99
Tahitian Brown, 4x8 . . . . . . .  . . .  ..*6.99
Cross-Scored Chestnut, 4x8. .  .*7.49
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Brier-Wood,4x8 ..................  *7.49
Tropic-Nutwood, 4x8 . . . . . .  ............*7.49
Aged-Wainut,4x8.......... ...*9.99
Bonanza Cedar, 4 x 8 . . . .  * 8 . 0 0
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Our economical 6-cylinder Matador makes 
the AMC Buyer Protection Plahlook better than ever.

O r look at it this way: the A M C  Buyer Protection  
Plan makes the 7 4  M atador look better than ever.

. E ither w ay you get the 7 4  M atador, the  
car that Car and Driver Magazine calls “best styled 
car for 1974” backed by something nobody else 
offers: all the benefits'of the exclusive A M C  Buyer 
Protection Plan. "• >.

It ’s an unbeatable com bination.
Because the Buyer Protection Plan m ^ n s  if

anything A M C  did goes wrong with your new '74 
in the first 12 months or 12,000 m iles—we’ll '  
fix it. Free.

W hat’s more, if guaranteed repairs take  
overnight, A M C  has a plan to provide you with a 
loaner.car. Free.

If you’re looking for a new mid-size car, ypu 
can’t beat the ’74 M atador w ith the A M C  Buyer 
Protection Plan. So you’d better join us. -

^  plus the AiVIC Buyer l^^ection Plan; the unbeatable combination.
See your AMC PI Dealer—where you get a good deal. And a good deal more.

Decormier Motor Sales

Police Report

MANCHESTER
Two Miller Falls employes 

were arrested yesterday by 
Manchester detectives in con- 
necUon with theft of tools from 
that'Tirm.

Rosier Bolieau, 26. of Stafford 
Springs, and Edward Moran. 28, 
of 1(’ernon. were charged with 
second-degree larceny via a 
Cirô uit Court 12 arrest warrant. 
•They were picked up at their 
place of employment.

Bolieau was released oh a $1.- 
000 non-surety bond for court 
ap p ea ran ce 'Jan . 28 while 

**■ in lieu of a
$5,000 surety bond. Moran was 
to be presented in Circuit Court 
12. Manchester, today.

Roger Feder. 21, of 26 
Seaman Circle, was charged 
with breach of peace via a Cir
cuit Court 12 warrant. Feder 
was also charged with im
proper use of a license in con
nection with a Dec. 24.1973 inci
dent. He was released on a $500 

■ non-surety bond with court date 
Jan. 14.

It was reported to police 
W ednesday  by T ro ja n  
Refrigeration. Inc. of Pearl 
River. N.Y. that some of its 
tools were taken from the First 
National Store in the K-Mart 
Shopping Plaza. The loss 
reportedly occurred sometime 
Jan. 7 between 8 and 12 a.m. 
The loss was set at $185.

An Emergency After An Emergency
This helicopter made an emergency landing on the Mass 
Turnpike Wednesday near the Sturbridge interchange Jt 
developed engine trouble after transporting a state 
policeman and a truck driver to a Palmer (Mass.) 
hospital. The trooper had swam through icy waters to

SOUTH WINDSOR
Charles Gregory. 20, of West 

H a r fo rd , w as c h a rg e d  
Wednesday with third-degree 
larceny in connection with a 
break at the G. Fox & Co. 

■ Warehouse on G overnor's 
Highway. South Windsor police 
report.

Gregory was released on a 
$500 non-surety bond with court 
date Jan. 21.

Coventry Police 
Issue Statement 
On Ice Skating

Coventry Police have issued 
the following statem ent in 
response to inquiries it has 
received about skating on 
Coventry Lake:

"Coventry Police and Town 
Hall offices have received calls 
from parents asking if Coventry 
Lake ice is safe for skating.

"Because it is large and 
several places on it never 
freeze, no all-encompassing 
report can be made nor can the 
town government assume 
responsibility for knowing any 
or all lake conditions.

"Coventry Police suggest 
that parents know the condition 
of Coventry Lake where their 
children plan to skate. Better 
would it be if parents went with 
their children when they’re 
skating.”

Illing Cancels - 
Concertf Play

Illing Jun io r High has 
canceled its annual Christmas 
concert and play.

This decision was made 
b e c a u se  th e  C h r is tm a s  
program, being of a seasonal 
nature, loses its relevancy and 
importance when present^ out 
of the proper context. The time 
lost during the recent ice storm 
and the passing of the holiday 
season takes much of the spirit 
out of this type of performance, 
officials said.

Officials expressed thanks to 
Ralph M accarone. Robert 
Johns. Dayl McComb and 
Patricia Sekoll for the many 
hours that they spent in 
preparing this concert and play.

Thanks were also extended to 
all of the students in the Illing 
Band, Choir and Drama Club 
who worked so hard rehearsing 
what would have been one of 
Illing's finest concerts.

Forms Available 
For Scholarships

Scholarship applications for 
the Manchester Scholarship 
Foundation. Inc., are now 
available, according to Mrs. 
Charles Morse, chairman of the 
scholarship and loan com
mittee.

Studepts should pick them up 
a t  g u id a n c e  o f f ic e s  of 
Manchester High School. East 
Catholic High School. Rowell 
Cheney Technical School or 
M an ch este r C om m unity 
College,

They should be turned in 
quickly, said Mrs. Morse.
»
Four Children 
Killed in Fire 
Al New Bedford

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. 
(UPI) — Four children were 
killed in a fire Wednesday night 
at the Evergreen Park housing 
project in the north end.

Officials said the fire began 
in the kitchen of the victim's 
apartment. Two policemen who 
attempted a rescue were driven 
back bv flames. -

News Capsules

Take A Vacation!
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Despite the stress on un

necessary travel during the energy crisis,, tdurism should 
not be considered either frivolous or-expendable Vice 
President Gerald R. Ford said today.

“So vast and so intrinsic is this (travel) industry, that 
even slight ripples of change in its operation swell te  ̂

>Waves of high impact on'the nation’s lifestyle, and 
economic structure," Ford said.

• Travel, therefore, must not be looked upon as a 
frivolous activity that is pleasurable but bxpendable. It is 
an essential part of our national financial'picture ... For 
that reason we must make every effort to protect it."

Meeting on Shutdown
WATERBURY (UPI) — Rep. Ronald A. Sarasin, R- 

Com,. planned a meeting today to discuss plans by B.F. 
Goodrich Co. to close facilities in Shelton and Derby. 
Sarasin said Wednesday he would try to persuade the com
pany to reverse its plans to sell the Connecticut facilities 
which employ 2,000 workers.

Wants Organization
WESTPORT (UPI) — James F. Ahern, former New 

Haven police chief, has called for the creation of a national 
organization of police leaders to initiate police reform. 
Ahern, now director of the Insurance Crime Prevention 
Institute, said Wednesday that “Faced with the awesome 
rnppnsibilities of the job and the insidious professional en
vironment, the cop is really not given much of a chance." 
Ahern deplored the lack of training for police officers and 
promotions based on political influence instead of perfor
mance.

Police Program Starts
HARTFORD (UPI) — The Hartford Police Department 

this month starts a program to introduce the city's 
youngsters to the policeman and his job. Three policemen, 
known as Officer Friendlies, will be visiting elementary 
schools on a regular basis to explain to the children the 
role of the policeman. A demonstration of the program 
was held Wednesday for the city’s school principals, board 
of education members and city councilmen.

Kissehger Off Again
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Secretary of State Henry_A. 

Kissinger leaves late tonight on his third trip since the Oc- 
.tober Arab-Israeli war. It will take him to Aswan for con
sultations with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, to 
Jerusalem for talks with Israeli Prime Minister Golda 
Meir, back to Aswan and then back home.

Walkout in London
LONDON (UPI) — Railroad engineers staged massive 

walkouts in the London area today following a breakdown 
Wednesday in talks aimqd at solving Britain’s deepening 
economic crisis. A senior government official predicted 
that industrial disputes in the country’s coal mines and 
railroads would leave four million Britons jobless by the 
end of the month.

Plane Crash in Bogota »

BOGOTA (UPI) — A Satena airplane, reported to be 
carrying at least 28 persons including several employes bf 
a U.S. oil company, crashed Wednesday into a peak of the 
towering Andes mountain range. ^Authorities said today in
itial reports indicated there were no survivors. ' /

Blank Checks Contributed
WASHINGTON (UPI) — An agent for billionaire 

Howard Hughes says he gave a batch of blank’ signed 
checks to President Nixon’s re-election campaign. Sally 
Harmony, secretary to former campaign aide and 
Watergate conspirator G. Gordon Liddy, said in a sworn 
depositipn made public Wednesday that she filled in the 
amounts on the checks, totaling $50,000.

rescue the truck driver whose tractor-trailer had left the 
road and ended up in eight feet of water in the Quabog 
Kiver. The driver suffered back injuries: the trooper was 
treated for exposure. (UPI Photo)

FDA Plans Rechll 
Of More Mushrooms
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Food and Drug Administration 
has announced another recall of 
mushrooms that may be' in
fected with bacteria that can 
cause botulism.

The agency said the 16-ounce 
cans are intended for use by 
restaurants and other large 
users and it was doubtful any of 
them are in the hands of con
sumers. It said it was possible, 
however, that some Individuals 
may have the cans.

The mushroms involved are 
all of those produced by the 
Oxford Corp. of Oxford. Pa., 
prior to May 10,1972. The cans 
may be identified' by an em
bossed one-line identification 
code on the lid or by a two-line 
code in which the top line ends 
in the numeral 2 preceded bv 
numbers 1 to 129.

It was the third recall 
triggered by the nationwide 
survey.

Most of the cans involved in 
Wednesday s recall carried a 
brand name Colonial Farms or 
Star Chef.
* The firm  also produced 
mushrooms for 18 private label 
distributors..

These include;JIoseleaf;^La 
Squistia: Salvo: Crivellaro: 
Sunshine: Bell Capri: Consul; 
Di Paolo: Eddy's: Everbest: Jo 
An; Lady Sterling; Nabro; 
Pepe’s: Picauro: Salvati; 
Susana ; and Sclafahi.

The distributors involved are 
located in New York. Penn
sylvania. New Jersey. Ohio. 
Illinois. Massachusetts and 
Tennessee. /

Skylab Astronauts 
Earn Their Day Off
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Flight 

director Philip Shaffer says the 
Skylab astronauts earned their 
day off today because of two 
straight days of almost un- 
p re c e n d e n ted  s c ie n tif ic  
research performed by the or
biting trio.

Gerald P. Carr. Edward d. 
Gibson and William R. Pogue 
averaged more than 30 hours of 
research work Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Shaffer said he was 
somewhat amazed at the work 
accomplished by yie astronauts 
Tuesday and "'They did it again 
today in spades."

As a result, this 56th dqy of 
th e ir 84-day mission was 
designated as one of the most 
relaxed.

Usually, the pilots' days off 
are scheduled like any other 
day with times blocked out for 
showers, meals and other; 
routines. But today’s flight plan

contained the word "open" 
everywhere except for Tour 
short science periods.

Shaffer called it the "do
it yourself flight plan.

Gibson told flight controllers 
several days ago he and his 
colleagues usually had little 
time to rest on days off.

"Off duty activities? " Gibson 
said. "You’ve got to be kidding. 
There is no such thing up here. 
Our days off, the  ̂only thing 
that’s different is w'e get to take 
a shower. I flat have not had 
time to do anything.’’.

pibson worked far ahead of 
his schedule Wednesday and 
asked for additional chores he 
could perform. He said he was 
going to try to talk C&rr into 
swapping activities with him.

"Let me see if I ’ve got 
enough butter cookies to go 
down and trade him," Gibson 
said.

Latest iRA Killing 
Ups Toll to 932
BELFAST (UPI) Irish 

R epublican  Army (IRA) 
gunmen killed a 52-year-old 
Roman Catholic and dumped 
his body early today in a Belfast 
cemetery, police said.

A spokesman said the body 
was found at dawn sprawled 
behind a shrubin Milltown 
C e m e te ry  a f t e r  the 
IRA telephoned a Belfast 
newspaper to repor,( the killing.

The slaying raisedthe death 
toll to 932 in four years of 
violence among m ajority  
Protestants, minority Roman 
Catholips and security forces in 
Northern Ireland.

Police identified the "victim 
as John Crawford, who dis
appeared from his home in the 
A n d e rso n s to w n  d i s t r i c t  
Wednesday night. A spokesman 
said police had not determined 
the reason for the slaying.

A C atholic b ishop  said 
Wednesday IRA and Protestant 
extremists posed a greater 
threat than a dictatorship and 
must be repudiated by all Irish 
people.

"It is the question of whether 
the gun or the bomb are to re
tain some degree of respec
tability as means to political

ends in Ireland and whether 
physical force is to remain a 
court of appeal against any 
democratic decision a group of 
conspirators finds fault with.’’ 
Bishop William Philbiri'^of Down 
and Connor said.

The bishop said, "It is time 
we made up our minds clearly 
and made our minds known 
without any possibility of mis
understanding.

P o lice  sa id  they  w ere 
checking into the authenticity 
of a telephone call demanding 
more than a half-million dollars 
ransom for kidnaped West Ger
man electronics executive 
Thomas Niedermayer.

Authorities said the ransom 
dem and w as m ade in a 
telephone call to the London 
branch of the Grundig Elec
tro n ics  Co. N iederm ayer 
h e ad ed  th e  c o m p a n y ’s 
operations in Northern Ireland.

P o lic e  sa id  pc«v ious 
anonymous telephone calls 
reported the captive West Ger- 
man in good condition.

Niedermayer was abducted 
two weeks ago from his home in 
a Belfast suburb by men who 
came to his door and said (hey 
ran into his car on the street.
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Council Opposes Sale, 
Water Rates Increase

The Vernon Towri Council has 
opposed a requested increase in 
rates for the Rockville Water 
and Aqueduct Co. and to that 
company’s p'roposal to buy the 
Vernon Water Co.

The two companies filed a 
petition  with the Public 
Utilities Commission to permit 
the sale. '

The request also incltided one 
th a t would put p re se n t 
customers of the Vernon firm 
on meters and to put them on 
the same rates as those of the 
Rockville firm.

No date has been set yet for a 
hearing on either the rate in
crease or the sale. In explaining 
to Mayor Frank McCoy why the 
increase is being requested. W. 
Neal MacKensie. president of 
the Rockville Water Co,,

, referred to the $2.2 million 
treatment plant the comipany 
installed in May 1970. noting 
that this was to give the 
customers the highest quality 
water,. *

At that time the company 
asked for a 185 per cent in
crease in rates and was granted 
an increase of 156 p?r cent, but 
not without objection from 
town officiais and customers.

MacKenzie explained to 
McCoy that the company has 
held the rates for the past 3'z 
years "in the face of steadily 
rising wage rates, increased 
maintenance, taxes, and sharp
ly higher interest cost on the 
money borrowed to build the 
plant." The company president 
also explained that another 
$400,000 had been invested over 
the past three years for new 
pipelines, meters, fire hydrants 
and other improvments-to the 
system.

The new requested increase 
would amount to about 15 per 
cent and would be spread un
iformly over all classe| of ser
vice. Even if a p p n ^ J  within 
the required five-mohw period, 
the new rates would probably 
not go into effect  until  
sometime |n May. MacKenzie 
said.

For the average homeowner, 
the increase would amount to 
less, than four cents per day. 
MacKenzie said, and the es
timated increase in cost to the 
town for public fire protection' 
charges would be about $348,000

per quarter or $13,920 per year, 
■^MacKenzie reminded the 
mayor that his company will be 
paying about, $130,000 in’taxes to 
the town this year, noting it will 
more than offset all the town’s 
public fire eftarges.

In recommernling that the 
council go on reebrd as being 
opposed to the increase and the 
Sale. Mayor McĈ jy s ^  that 
there was no question th ^ th e  
owner of the Vernon compan,. 
has the right to sell it. but h ^  
feels that at this point the sale 
would be determined by the 
users. **

Councilman Thomas Wolff 
said he would agree to opposing 
the rate increase, but noted that

the town had an opportunity to 
buy the Vernon company at one" 
time and didn’t,

”I don’t think we should take 
3 stand against Munroe Moses 
selling it.‘- He added. "If we 
think the controls shouldn’t go 
out of town, then we should 
again investigate the town’s 
buying it."

Counc i l man '  Donald 
Sadrozinski said he , feared if 
Rockville Water and AqueducL '̂ 

..^ught the Vernon company 
that it would do away with the 
w etland pipe water in from its 
system ^he vote was 8-3 to go 
along \ ( i t h  the m a v o r ’s 
recommeridation.,

January
STOREWfDE
SAVINGS

ik  S£afeli
GIFT SHOP
977 MAIN STREET 

In Downtown Manchester

Sears LAST 2 DAYS
OFFER EN D S 

Saturday, Jaji. 8.

an 8 ”x l 0 ” portrait of voiir child in

C O L O R
Bring all the children
•  No appointment necessary •  Limit: one per 
child •  Two per family •  Additional children 
taken at 99^ per child •  Ages; Four weeks 
through fourteen years •  Additional prints avail
able at reasonable prices •  Choose from fin
ished, textured portraits...not proofs •  Profes
sional photographers, equipment and materials

.49
STILL THE 
SIME-PRICE

“Shop Your Nearest Sears Store"
• West Hartford • Manchester • Middletown
• Waterbury, Naugatuck Valley Mall'
‘ Pholqg^ Hours: Dally and Saturday 
10 to 1 - 2 to 5 - 6 to -8  M iddletown Sat. til 6 P.M.

8 x<10 Group Portrait 
inLlVlNG COLOR,

• Any Grouping
• Any Size Family
• Couplai • Mom & Dad
• The Whole Family
• with All the Children
• Without the Children

285 Broad Street, Manchester

N

 ̂ A i 3 dvs  o a D i w  I r n n
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Mayor Thompson Names 
Board Subcom m ittees

Bolton

Manchester Mayor Johh Thompson has 
name^ six subcommittees of the Board of 
Directors and has designated who will 
represent the board as liaison on five other 
agencies.
< The subcommittee members are;

Budget — Anthony Pietranfonio, chair
man; Robert Price anil Vivian Ferguson.

Community School Use (to serve on a 
joint committee with Board of Education 
representatives) — Robert Price, chair
man; Phyllis Jackston, chairwoman; 
Pascal Prignano and Vivian Ferguson.
• Refuse and Sanitation — Anthony 
Pietrantonio, chairman; John Tani and 
Carl Zinsser,

Public Works — Pascal Prignano, chair
man; Anthony Pietrantonio and Vivian 
Ferguson.

Transportation — Pascal Prignakio, 
chairman; Roberf Price and Carl Zinsser.

The board’s liaison members are:
Bicentennial Committee — John Tani.
Mayor’s Downtown Action Committee 

— Phyllis Jackston and Hillery Gallagher.
Drug Advisory Council — John Tani and 

Vivian Ferguson.
Lincoln Center (with Building Com

mittee and town-manager) — Phyllis 
Jackston.

Urban Systems (road reconstruction 
program) — Robert Price..

Thompson has requested each com
mittee to meet soon and to determine its 
program, assignments and timetable. He 
has asked each committee to present a 
report at the board’s Feb. 5 meeting.

BJWC Collects
Trees Saturday

Hebron

PZC Voles Trial Use 
Of Subdivision Form

NANCY DRINKUTH
Correspondent 
Tel. 228-3970

At the meeting of the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission 
Tuesday night the members 
voted to adopt a subdivision 
application form for use on a 
trial basis.

The PZC also voted to table 
the request for a public hearing 
on the Northam Hills subdivi
sion. Chairman Sal Mastandrea 
will communicate with Atty. 
Bruce Kalom concerning the 
over-all plan.

In other business, the com
mission authorized payment of 
$150 to the Tolland County Soil 
and Conservation District for 
the Wetlands map, and heard 
complaints from residents of 
Londonberrie ElStates concer
ning work left unfinished by the 
builder. The PZC will review 
the m atter and see if the 
developer will take appropriate 
action.

John Hibbard, chairman of 
the Conservation Commission, 
was present to discuss his com
mission’s open spaces requests. 
He expressed concern over the 
proposed rechanneling of the 
brook in Millstresyh Estates 
and suggested a ^ in g  the 
builder to consider setting aside 
a 50-foot area at the brook for 
open space. He stated that the 
steep hill in the present plan 
would probably cause run-off 
problems.

In considering the Northam 
Hills plans, Hibbard said that 
there was nothing wrong with 
the developer’s proposal for an 
open space area. However, he

would like to see this are con
tinued all the way through to 
Reidy Hill Rd. to give easy 
access, to the larger parcel of 
open Icflid.

B uild ing Perm its 
In a letter to the Planning and 

Zoning Commission, Richard 
Keefe stated that four building 

apermits had been issued during, 
the month of December. These 
p^m its were for a bank, $42,- 
5W; a clubhouse, $23JX)0; a gar
age, $3,000, and one addition 
and repair, $2,800.

B Dog Licenses 
All p e rso n s  who have 

received five-day notices to 
license their dogs and have not 
done so will be issued a sum
m ons acco rd in g  to Ron 
Matthewson, state canine con
trol officer. Some of these 
notices were issued by the 
form er dog warden, C.P. 
M in e r, as long  ago as 
September 1973.

Office H ours 
New office hours have been 

announced by Town Clerk 
Marion Cello. They are;

Monday through Friday; 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday evenings 7 to 9.
The office is closed Satur

days.
Meet T onight

Tonight at 8, the Episcopal 
Church Women is presenting 
the program “ Trip to the 
Caribbean’’ at Phelps Hall. A 
representative of American 
A irlin e s  w ill guide th is  
armchair tour. The public is in
vited.

Hebron '*/

Bloodfnobile' 
Tops Quota

When the Red Cross Blood- 
mobile visit for Hebron, An
dover and Columbia came to 

/  the Columbia Congregational 
Church Wednesday, some of 
Hebron’s youngest citizens 
came to watch. Between 3 and 
4;30.p.m. 22 children watched 
as their mothers and friends 
had temperatures and blood 
pressures taken and lay on cots 
to donate blood.

Ryan Butt, Wendy Sutton, 
Stephen Sutton, Gail Glotsfelty 
and Scott Peterson 6ame with 
Mrs. Lura Butt; Becky Kalom, 
Lea Kalom and Jessica Kalom 
with Mrs. Sandra Kalom; Katie 
Kelly, Patty Kelly and Betsy 
Kelly with Mrs. Margaret Kel
ly; and Elizabeth Graham with 
Mrs. Marjorie Graham.

Christopher Owens and Kathy 
Owens came with Mrs. Lynn 
Owens; Jeanne Drinkuth, 
C a ro ly n  D r in k u th , Ted 
Drinkuth and Andrew Rowley 
with Mrs. Nancy Drinkuth; 
Matthew Ellis and Annette 
Ellis with Mrs. Renee Ellis; 
and Christopher Mund and 
Benjamin Mund with Mrs. 
Gweji Mund.

The Red Cross collected 83 
pints of blood. The quota was 75 
pints. Hebron’s loyal blood 
donors did their part and gave 
some first-hand (raining to 
future donors.

No Heirs Found
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (UPI) 

— Marin County court officials 
said Wednesday they could find 
no heirs of Leon Gagne, 79, a 
retired gardener whose home is 
surrounded by hundreds of rare 
Japanese bonsai tr,ees valued at 
$200,000 .

New W elfare Prog ram  
O ff to Shaky Start

United Press International
As far as thousands of men

tally ill, aged and phsyically 
handicapped persons are con
cerned, the governm ent’s 
massive new welfare prgram 
has gotten off to a shaky start, a 
United Press International sur
vey shows.

Particularly in the Northeast 
and on the West Coast, the 
Supplemental Security Income 
program (SSI), has resulted in 
long queues, no m onthly 
assistance checks or checks 
sent for the wrong amount of 
money.

The program, which went 
into effect Jan. 1, transferred 
three million disabled, aged and 
blind persons from local 
welfare rolls to the jurisdiction 
of the Social Security Ad- 

 ̂ministration. It is, in effect, the 
co u n try ’s f ir s t  try  a t a 
guaranteed annual" income.

Sumner Whittier, director of 
the  p ro g ra m , con ced ed  
Wednesday that problems were 
occurring in the changeover, 
but he expressed confidence 
they would be cleared up in 
several weeks.

“The situation is beginning to

Chance of No-Fault 
Looks Good in R;I.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI)-  

Gov. Philip W. Noel was 
scheduled to submit his no-fault 
auto insurance legislation to the 
Rhode Island Senate today, and 
chances for passage appear 
much better this year than in 
the past. ' 1

The proposal would provide 
for a 15 per cent reduction in 
rates for bodily injury and 
medical payments insurance, 
effective Nov. 1, 1974.

The proposal is essentially 
the same as the one the gover
nor submitted to the House in 
1973, which was never reported 
out of the chamber’s Judiciary 
Committee. It was the second 
year in a row the legislature 
failed to act on a no-fault 
proposal.

Former Gov. Frank Licht 
submitted the proposal to the 
1972 le g is la tu re , buf the 
Judiciary Committee, laden 
with attorneys, failed to report 
that bill to the floor as well..

However, legislative leaders

this year have indicated they 
*are more receptive to no-fault 

legislation, including the 
powerful speaker of the House, 
Rep. Joseph A. Bevilacqua, D- 
Providence, and House Majori
ty JLdader Rep. John J. Skit- 
fington Jr.,'D-Woonsocket.

“I think we have to have 
some sort of no-fault bill thiS 
year,’’ Bevilacqua said.

The bill ‘ would allow an in
dividual to sue if personal in
jury exceeded $500.

In action Wednesday, the 
House judiciary received a 
proposed resolution which 
would ask Congress to regulate 
all major oil companies by 

'issuing them charters.
Noel sent legislation to the 

Senate which would prohibit 
debt pooling in the state. 
P resently  debt .pooling is 
prohibited only for sta te  
residents, however a number of 
firms have been set up to deal 
with residents of other states.

DONNA HOLLAND 
Correspondml 
Tel. 646.03I7&

Bolton Junior Woman’s Club 
will be picking up -Christmas, 
trees Saturday from 10 a.m. un
til noon.

Residents are requested to; 
have the trees a t’ the end of 
their/driveways by 10 a.m. They 
are^lso being asked, because of 
Ime snow conditions, to have 

, their tree in a visible position.
Anyone not having their tree 

picked up by noon should call 
Mrs. Carol lx)renzini, 646-3149.

The trees will be shredded on 
Jan. 19 at Herrick Memorial 
Park through the services of an 
operator and a shredding, 
machine donated by Soucier 
Tree Service, Coventry.

Wood chips will be sold at the, 
park the day of the shredding 
from 1 until 3 p.m.

It will cost 50 cents for a 30- 
gallon trash can or plastic bag. 
Residents are asked to bring 
the ir own containers and 
shovels.

The chips can be used for 
mulch around bushes, in gar
dens and on banks.

No C om m ents
Raymond Allen, superinten

dent of schools, said he has 
received no comments from 
parents about the later opening 
of schools.

Allen said although the high

school students are presently 
boarding buses when it’s dark, 
it won’t be for much longer as 
each day it is getting lighter.

Monday of this week all 
Bolton students began boarding 
buses 15 piinutes later than 
usual.

Allen said that the schools did 
not delay school openings for 
one-half hour as he did here 
from community and staff 
members that many would be 

. inconvenienced and it would in
terfere with church classes.

At tonight’s Baoard of Educa
tion meeting he plans to ask the 
board members to adopt a 
policy delaying the opening of 
school 45 m inu tes when 
necessary due to inclement 
weather.

NOTICEThe Board of Directors will 
hold a . Public Hearing/6n 
Wednesday evening, , January 16,’ 
1974, at 7; 30 P.M. at the High 
School Auditorium .to discuss 
and hear comments from the 
public concerning the electrical 
failure during the week of 
December 17, 1973.

Mrs. Phyllis Jackston, 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Conn.

85 East Center S ti; 

At Summit St.

WEEKEND CASH and CARRY SPECIAL -

Pom pons ̂  ,^1881
OPEN TO 9 P.M. THURSDAY and FRIDAY ^

CEILINGS
Bernard Lozier,

Inc.

Repairs and 
Replacements!

Phone
649-4464

Flrlgidlaire SM)" 
Dectrlc Range

It offers a full range of cooking and 
cleaning conveniences, yet it’s 

priced to fit into a tight budget.
You’ll find plenty of room in the big 
23"-wide oven to handle big cooking 
assignments. Two oven shelves ad
just to any of five positions for flexi
bility. Lift-off oven door puts the back 
wall and far corners withirl easy 
reach, makes cleaning the oven that 
much easier. Even the control panel 
is easy to clean. Knobs pull oft, leav
ing just one flat surface to wipe off. 
And, a full-width storage drawer is re- 

... movable to give you a clean sweep 
beneath the range without moving it.

RS3-30W *210
L A R S O N ’ S  ^^Center

1 3  W I N D S O R  A V E .  
R O C K V I L L E ,  C O N N E C T I C U T

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
875-8333
875-7655

stabilize,” .Whittier said, ad
ding that the “one outstanding 
sore spot is New York, where 
we underestimated by half the 
current workload.” ■ ,

Whittier said the changeover 
which began last April, was 
“ the most massive job the 
federal government has Over 
undertaken on a civilian level.” 

In New York, where nearly 
200,(X)0 elderly and handicapped 
came under the new federal 
system. Social Security offices 
have been jammed with per
sons complaining they have not 
received checks or had been 
sent the wrpn^ amount.

Angry and resentful crowds' 
at many offices were forced 
Monday to withstand freezing 
temperatures and wait in block- 
long lines before they were ad
mitted for an interview. -U.S, 
marshals and police had to 
called in one instance.

The situation in New York 
eased somewhat Wednesday,

. when additional interviewers 
were brought in and makeshift 
outdoor waiting rooms were set 
up. Long lines and short 
tempers continued, however.

In San F ra n c isc o , the 
regional office for California 
Hawaii, Arizona and Nevada 
reported Tuesday that 30,000 
out of 535,000 recipients had not 
received their checks. Many 
returned for improper ad
dresses.

In St. Louis, delays of up to 
two wfeeks were reported in 
delivering checks to 75,000 per
sons, and another 1,000 were 
being forced to reapply because 
their records were among the 
58,000 that became lost in the 
shuffle nationally.

The new p ro g ram  was 
re p o rte d  Ip be runn ing  
smoothly in Chicago, Los. 
A ngeles, C incinnati and 
Portland, but about 15 per cent 

■of those eligible in one Ohio 
area were late in receiving 
their checks and offices were 
crowded in Miami and Utah.

1974 Dart Swinger 2-door hardtop

1974^paf1 Sport Coupe.
1974 Dart Custom 4-door sedan.

WITH DART SPORT.
• PRICED LESS THAN VW’S MOST PpPULAR MODELK^
Difference based on Manufacturers’ Suggested Retail Prices 
for six-cylinder Dodge Dart Sport and VW Super Beetle, both 
equipped with all standard equipment. Not included are state 
and local taxes, destination charges, and Dealer preparation 
charges, if any.

• CAN GO FARTHER ON A GALLON OF GAS THAN NOVA!
Gas mileage figures based on October 1973 Popular Science 
magazine. Tests performed by Popular Science for its report 
were conducted on ’73 vehicies with figures adjusted by 
Popular Science for 1974 model changes and the results of 
E.P.A. tests. ' "

• HAS MORE TRUNK SPACE THAN 3 PINJOS!

• MORE TOTAL HIPROOM THAN MAVERICK!

• ELECTRONIC IGNITION.
This advanced system is standard on every 1974 Dodge Dart.

it eliminates points and condenser (that'can wear out or get 
wet). In addition, factory-recommended spark plug mainte
nance is up to 18,000 miles under .normal driving conditions. 
(Another nice saving for you when you choose a new Dart.)
• OVER A MILLION SATISFIED OWNERS!
This one’s the real clincher. Just ask someone you know about 
his Dodge Dart. Ask about gas economy, room, riding comfort, 
ahd dependability.
• HARDTOPS? WE’VE G O T ’EM!
The Dodge Boys not only have small cars that are right on 
target for today’s energy situation-but they also offer you 
a fine selection. Our small-car savings begin with a money
saving Dodge Boys’ deal.
• SEDANS? PLENTY IN STOCK!
The Dodge Boys think you’ll really go,for the comfort, the con
venience, and the handling of the 1974 Dart four-door sedans; 
These, more than any of^ur small cars-are right on target!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON A LL SMALL CARS AT

Oodge CHHYSI.tH

AUmORIZED DEALERS CHORCHES
IN C, BOYS

■ 9 /

Tolland

H arkins W elcom e 
Planned by Club

yVeit?s Quirks
MANCHESTER feVENING HERALD^ Manchester, Conn.. Thurs., Jan. 10. 1974- PAGE NINE

1 ^
Columbia Party Eitrollm ent Friday

VIVIAN kENNESON 
CorreHpumlent 
Tel. 875-4704

The Public Affairs com
mittee of the Tolland Junior 
Woman’s Club will hold a 
reception for Town Manager 
John Harkins and Mrs. Harkins 
Jan. 27 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Parker Memorial School.

The' Harkins reside in 
Manchester, where he was the 
assistant town manager of 
Manchester, but are planning to 
move to Tolland as soon as 
possible. .̂4 .

The reception is open to all 
resident^, and the Tolland 
Juniors hope that the public will 
join in extending a welcome to 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Harkins. Coffee 
and refreshm ents^ will be 
served. ■ *0

O ther C lub Events
The club will hold its monthly . , -

meeting Jan. 15 at the United sandwjcto b 
C o n g reg a tio n a l C hurch , cranberiys,Sa 
Religious Education Building at /
8 p.m.

The program for the evening, 
will be done by the conservation 
c o m m itte e  o f 't h e  c lp^.

I Featured will be a terrarium 
workshop and emonstrations iri 

; candle making, bread making,
I newspaper log rolling and other 

home crafts.
Each club member will bring 

a small plant, labeled with the 
plant’s name and instruction 
for its care. The plants will be 
exchanged at the meeting.

The education committee of 
the club will meet Jan. 14 at the 
home of Heidi Ross on Colum
bine Rd. at 1 p.m. c

The committee will sponsor a 
story hour at the Tolland Public 
Libary on Feb. 2 at 10 a.m.

The fine arts committee of 
the club will meet Jan. 14 at 
7; 30 p.m. at the home of J 
Goldstein on New Rd.

The meeting will beTdllowed 
by a crochet work^top. All club 
members are welramed and, if 
interested, should contact Mrs.
G oldstein^ Fran Stoeffler.

ThecOmmittee will sponsor a 
ay at the Tolland Public 

 ̂ , this month featuring
needlework done by Mjs.
Sigurd Folstad of Vernon.

The home club’s life and safe- 
ty: committee will sponsor a 
course in self-defense for 
women on Feb. 5 at the Tolland 
Savings Bank at 7;30 p.m.

The course will be taught by 
Lt. Hughes of the Connecticut 
State Police and is open to the 
public. 'All in terest^ women 
are urged to attend.

Lunch Menus 
Elcnirnlary Schools

Monday; Hot m eatba ll 
■grinder, celery sticks, green 
beans, pears.

Tuesday;' Hamburg gravy, 
’Tnashed potatoes, peas, bread 

and butler, fruit float.
Wednesday; Meatloaf and 

gravy, parslied  potatoes, 
cranberry sauce, corn, bread 
and butter, jello with fruit.

Thursday; Parker; baked 
beans with weiner winks. 
H icks; Hot dog; on ro ll, 
mustard, tossed salad, potato 
chips, fruit.

Friday; Fish sticks, tartar 
sauce, french fries, mixed 
vegetables, roll and buttejr' 
dessert.

.Middle and High School
MMday; Veal par^mesanj 

parsned potatoes, caiiliflower, 
bread and butter, cherry crisp.

Tuesday; Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, ch^se  stick, Vien
na bread and butter, tossed 
salad, jello Ivith fruit.  ̂

W ednesday; Hot turkey 
sandwich/’̂ jjeas and carrots, 

tauce, fruit and nut

Thursday; Juice, Italian 
grinder, green bean salad, 
potato chips, ice cream.

Friday; Cheese pizza, cole 
slaw, fruit.

PZC P rocedure
Persons wishing to Be On the 

Planning and Zoning Commis
sion agenda must make an 
application, in writing, to Edith 
Knight, secretary, at least two 
weeks prior to scheduled 
meetings.

A formal agenda is made up 
and posted at town hall ana the 
administration buihkng one 
week before meeUn|s.

Regular PZp/meetings are 
held the fir^ t'^d  third Monday 
of each rocmth at 8 p.m. at Town 
Hall.,

I, KnighUs address is 
River Rcr

Juist a Quarantee
SALONICA, Greece (UPI) -  

Constantine Vlachos, 71, told 
police who picked him up in 
front of City Hall that he was a 
professional beggar, jioljce 
said.

On his person they found $730, 
10 gold sovereigns and a 
bankbook with a balance of $10,- 
380.

Police said Vlachos told them 
he just wanted to "guarantee 
his old age.’’

Tricky Teller
/PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  

Two gunmen robbed a bank 
Tuesday and fled with a duffel 
bag filled with money — and 
containing a tear gas device 
slipped in by |  teller-.

Police, alerted by a silent 
alarm, sped to the Fidelity 
Bank and arrested two men 
coming out of a nearby taproom 
rubbing their eyes.

The jwlice found the duffel 
bag, still filled with money, 
smoking in a men’s rest roqm in 
the bar.

Police withheld the names of 
the arrested suspects.

She Got The Candy
SEATTLE, Wash. (UPI) -  

When a man pushed a paper 
sack toward teller Linda K. 
Tsunehara at -a bank drive-in 
window, she thought she was 
getting a present because the 
bag contained two candy bars.

But then she looked up and 
saw a revolver pointed at her.

“ H u rry  u p ,’’ the  man 
demanded, “and put the $50 

'bills in, too.”
But Linda wasn’t buying his 

sweet talk. She fell to the floor 
and the man ran away, leaving 
the candy.

Duck Suit
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) -  

Trial is under way in a $350,000

Radar Car
NEW YORK (UPI)-Jam es 

B ond’s Aston M ^ in  was 
equipped for almost every 
occasion, but now scientists at 
the Sperry Research Center 
have come up w ith the 
radar-equipped automobile.

The ultimate in defense 
driving, the car with its 
low-Dower radar system  

attached to the nose, can 
detect impending collisions. 
This system then activates 
protective air bags, which soon 
may be mandatory.

K now n as the BAP.BI 
sensor, it can determine an 
imminent collision more than 
10 feet in front of a moving 
vehicle — allowing enough 
time to inflate an air bag even 
at speeds over 30 mph.

LigUOR PERMIT 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

ITiis is to give notice that Marie E. 
R ivers of 15 W estfield S tre e t, 
Manchester has tiled an application 
-ilacarded January 4. 1974 with the 
.iquor Control Commission for a Tavern 

permit for the sale of alcoholic liquor on 
the premises, 119 Spruce Street, 
Manchester. The business will he owned 
by Robert F. Rivers and Marie E. Rivers 
of 15 Westfield Street, Manchester and 
will be conducted by Marie E. Rivers as 
permittee

P!L i

LEGAL
NOTICE

TO ENROLLED MEMBERS 
OF THE DEMOCRATIC 

PARTY TOWN OF ANDOVER 
CONNECTICUT 

Pursuant to the provisions of 
the State Election Laws and the 
Rules Of the Democratic Party, 
you are hereby warned that a 
C aucus w ill be held  on 
Thursddy, January 24, 1974 at 
Andover Town Hall, Route 6, at 
8;00 p.m., to endorse can
d id a te s  for e le c tio n  as, 
members of the Democratic 
Town Committee; and to tran
sact such other business as may 
be proper to come before said 
(Caucus.

Dated at Andover, Connec
ticut, this 3rd day of January, 
1974.

Democratic Town 
I Committee 

Dennis Keenan 
Chairman

C6NN. SALVAGE CO., Inc. a llu  The
GLORIOUS EMPORIUM

CORNER OF HARTFORD ROAD 
& PINE ST., MANCHESTER - 64 9-n S 2  .

Hi
Neighbor!

Now it can be told — we 
don’t have a cure for 
seborrhea, psoriasis or 
hemorrhoids. All we can 
do is provide a little 
solace in the fight 
against inflation by of
fering carloads of good
ies at prices below ac
tual dealer costs. Come
see what we have to peddle this weekend and enjoy the 
delicious complimentary coffee while you look. At last 
count we had 968,624 items on display. Check our 
count.

7 ' \ '
X

USUALLY L US \
54.50 Xrak Skis....................    32.60 ^

.63 bupont Sponges ............................ 4S

.53 Cat Litter, 10 lbs.........     38
159.95 Surfboard Table (W alnut)...................... 76.90
379.95 Zenith AM-FM Stereo Console........... 162.10
89.95 Queen Size M attress...... ...........  44.20

128.60 12’x13V2’ Kitchen Carpet ........................ 04.70
75.00 Armstrong iVz’xlOO’ Linoleum ............. 37.50

.35 Rit Dyes...... ............................  ...... . ..18
• 4.99 Ladies’ Poly Shirts .........................  2.80
12.50 Princess Dishmaster____ ^ ........     6.28
l.OO 2-yd. Contac Paper . . . .~............  39
.89 Duragloss Cosmetics...... .........  48
.68 GcE. 2-pack Light Bulbs .< . ..............  .41

199.95 8V4’3tllV2’ Rya Wool Rugs .....................139,90
Plus disposable diapers (including Toddler size),

groceries, dog & cat foods, valentine goods, records & 
tapes, sleeping bags, paint, toys & games, clothing, 
yarns, furniture, and thousands more> I can’t even 
remember. And all at actually" less than dealers 
themselves pay. Remeniber our real “no hard-time” 
money-back guarantee and don’t forget your wallet.

Remember Our Exhausting 
Hours; Thurs. Eve (Ugh!) 6 to 
9, Fridays 10 to 9 and Satur
days 10 to 5. We’re Resting 
Less.

C * v cb .4 % ,

VIRGINIA CARLSON 
Correspondent 

228-9224
The Registrators of Voters 

will hold a session for party 
enrollment only at the Town 
Hall Friday from 2 to 5 p.m, 

GOP registrar Grace Pringle

suit brought by a man who said 
a duck collided with the 
windshield of his auto.

David Smith, La Center, 
Wash., said the collision cost 
him one eye and left him per
manently scarred.

The duck, escaped from a 
landscaped pond built by a 
roofing company owner who 
said he wanted to prove a duck 
could live in an area known for 
industrial fumes.

said a voter who is not affliated 
with a political party may 
enroll either at the enrollment 
session or by making an 
application with one of the 
registrars before the session.

This will be the only enroll

m ent session before the 
caucuses for town committee 
members and delegates to the 
various conventions.

The Republican caucus is 
March 7 and the Democratic 
caucus is Jan. 24. »

Town Clerk RiU aoutier of wasslro^n

(• are you hoAse cleaning? $
wB have a complate salacUon of ^

shelf lining /
In plastic, papar, and contact •])

• all colors • y
we have every little thing! ^

buy your
weekly •W
lottery -v
tickets t j l

at fairw ay!' ^
t h e  m 'lractc  o f m am  $treA  

d o w n to w n  m a n c h e s te f

.99% annual 
percentage 
rateREFUND

tor prompt payment of 
' personal Installment loans

Ask about REWARD-A-LOAN

MANCHESTER STATE BANK
1041 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER 

Open Sat. 9 A.M. - Noon

Member FDIC

7 2 5  E. Midd le  Turnp ike
(Just Dff The Green)

g r e e n
STAMPS

Opposite S t  Bartholomews Church

wSu per markets
DOURLE S&H GREEN 

STAMPS SATURDAY 7-10 P.M.

n  M iA T s  A  r '
'iYbu Mutt Visit Our Meat Department 

To See The Difference!”

Prices . 
Etlecllve 
Jan. 8 -1 2

OPEN MON 5 TUES. 
8 AM 10 9 P.M. 
WED THRU SATMM rn ID pn,

SAVE
ALL OUR BEEF 

IS  USDA CHOICE
"The Finest ,Meat Sold Anywhere"

U.S.D.A.yChoice — Save 40‘ a lb.!

DOUBLE S&H STAMPS 
ALL DAY THURSDAY 
DUE TO SNOWSTORM

WITH FULL TENDEHLOIN

.0

U.10.A. CHOICE lOHELEtS

................... tb.
5 9

f iP̂ '

'OiiOliOii? Til li'TililiO' iliiii, ii'Pii SO
111 I'

U.S.D.A. Choice U l Cut U.SM.A. Chclc. pH O IC !,

.  ''"'‘’ PUIIPtf CTC.au CALIFORNIA chuck ..*|.» I|CHU(*STEAK ^
|   ̂ STEAK

p ( i i iK ( a K iP s ; z : : : : : . . . . * i® *  *
OUR OWN niRE PORK. HOT or SWEH

im n itS M IS IH iE  . * 1 " ’
FUMUHO maOMT SMOKEO

BACON... . . . . . . .

SHOUmER ROAST
U.S.DJA. CHOICE LONDON IROIl

SHOULDER STEAK. . . . . ».

I 1 9

lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice
BONELESS ROILED . M

CHUCK i U.S.D.A. Choice

ROAST
ill'{iio:;
iiifij!'wyp

PORTERHOUSE 
STEAK With Full 

Tenderloin '

lili M
il lii!" 'ill*'

-  From The Dell ■
mmno
BOiLED
HAiW 89 *
SWISS CHEESE . .  79<

I'illll!

liil'in

I
Sweef Life

ALUMINUM
FOIL

25-Fool Roll

omy
TUP

S£ST)

CKPirOLFAim

COOKED SALAMI ...79<
MPITOlfMIM

BCIOCNA ....................................  ...69‘

w.f

..u 20
ilii’ii'iiii';; li!'*'*’ !iii iii'Dii iiii lii

/rS  TH£ TOTAL 
Tf/ATeOLWTS

Jesso

i*li? iiSSi ;■!!'“ S'! S  ’Kh 
10c o il Label j.;,:.,

TinF ^ SWEET LIFE IN SYRUP

TOMATOES I  I  OETMIT *
CALIFORNIA IP' ilD-'

!i£ kHirfix”
16-oz.

i i
49-oz.

i t  a
ROKADRESSINe.

2..U. 3 3 ^

. 45*

•'4 *'!;■iilii.il • ‘‘••ii

ji|l| U  CHOT. SHRIMP. MUSHROOM
id*  1-ii
I V  #  Bl PACKS. . . . . . . . . . . . « . . , 9 9 ‘

I lL ; PfHNGE-MEAT or MEATLESS

II II" 'SAUCE
i!ii| m  caitTKe.oaiiiHT

!i..‘ ..111.,. i.ii ...................... . ,l!ii,..!i!i|l ....... . si"- !il;i....i!ii;ii i!? ii!-!!!. ii;ii...i!!iii' TOOTHPASTE
.....18-01.

Rsg.t1.13

33<

— Frozen Foods —

Minute Man

ORANGE JUICE 12 or 49<
Tree Tavern ^  ^

MAC. & BEANS ,.-o. 5 5 «  
USAGNA „...69< 
BAHQIIEt SLICES 25<

lUCKT L

CHERRY PIE HLLMG . w 4 9 <
CAMPBEU'S

VEGETABLE SOUP   1 4 *
HEINZ

KETCHUP. . . . . . . . . . . . ,4-or.^^<
MAXWELL HOUSE '

INSTANT COFFEE
OUDE-ALL SCENTS

AIR FRESHENER
......... tO-oz.

5 3

.. 7-oz.

—  Dairy Dept. —
Pillsbury Country Style Sweet Milk or

BUTtERlilLk o «  
BISCUITS t f
4fps Imported

SWI§S CHEESE . . .  5 5 *
unirron

MARGARINE 5 9 <

— Bakery Dept —
HAND CUT

FILLED 0 0  < 
DONUTS 7 ^ -
RYE BREAD 5 9 <
Corn, Bran. Blue- ^  ^

MUFFINS ..doi.

Ripe. TsHow

BANANAS

1 0 <

"The Freshest Produce Sold" 
McIntosh or Rad Noma

APPLES
Snow Whlta

MUSHROOMS

lb.

coupon coupon

ami puretaM af 
'A SaAan - Uaeala

■2a APPLE-CRAN- 
^  BEAMY DRINK
iS r  Roai T in  Jan. 12 ^ 8

_0nt Coupn Pa^FamNi
* "rtSYfo^llA HMrt-

F R 6 E
WITH THIS COUPON 
AND 5.00 PURCHASE

Package Mrs. Kavanaugh’s

ENGLISH 
MUFFINS

I

I

^ ^ llf f l i r *0UMMW

Z  100 EXTRA ( 
^  S&H STAMPS

Ido EXTRA P i  .  I  j

r ’l^tlEXTRA S&H S I I
I GREEN STAMPS {|

J M M j  1 «  200 300 II
•  • a S I ' E X I M  EXTM EXTRA j j
m  A  !  with $10 , with $20 with $30 I I

?HUCK W  \ Purchase Purchase ■ ■

a ^ ' 11  ̂  ̂ i M
I  , E n c e p t During Double Stamp Hourt! |  j

i l̂th Ibis coupon 
and purchase of 
3 lottlas - 48-02.
SWEET LIFE ^  

SODA
Good Thru Jon. 12 

Ono Coupon for Family

I  FRANK S COUPON p i
I So EXTRA
I ^  SSH STAMPS
H  coupon _
1 ^ ^  and ourchnse of

GNIon NiMnbrttf 
t iu iy n c u ic i  n  T w |

with this coupon 
and ourchnse of 
GNIon NiMnbrttf

.  ^  WINDSHIELD
I m  WASHER ,

Good Thru Jan. 12
FsmilY

The Store With HeerT

iHfi _

klTHTHit CCUPDN’  
•  8S.D0 PURCHASE

25* OFF
100 CL • Lipton

TEA
BAGS

Cm A THni J hi. 12
r Famlli

FRANK’SK’S COUPON I— IT, mIFHANK'SiTouRoNyi
WmrTHfS counn'
A 69.00 PURCHASE

, # ^ rank"  COÛ N Mi
• T r  -^ IT H  THIS COUMN 3WITH THIS COUPCN 

I  SS.OC PUACHASI
WITH THIS OCUPCN WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPCN '
A SS.OC PURCHASE A $5.00 PURCHASE W 8  A $5.00 PURCHASE .  .„..rv ...n ........ -------- -----------------

15* OFF I f p  20* OFF 25* OFF 60* OFF 10,*„QFF
y  Glad Food 30-ct. y  Any 2 Phgi. W  Aaro - 13-oi. ManwadHodsa lO-oi ^

f l i h  HAMBURG CLING ^WNSTANT C0FFEEJ|I|| OVENSTORAGE 
BAGS

Good Thru Jan. 12 
One Coupon Per Family

HAMBURG 
HELPER

Good Thru Jin. 12 
One Coupon Per Family

/

FREE
Good Thru Jan. 12 

One Coupon Per Family

esc wHh Coupoa
Good Thru Jan. 12 

Ona Coupon Per Family

CLEANER
Good Thru Jon. 12 

One Coupon Per FamUy
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Hijack, Heavy , 
Hamper Fashion tow

BETTY RYDER 
(Mf'otnpn's Editor

NEW YORK — A hijacking 
and heavy snowfall hampered 

^the New York Couture Business 
'^Council 62nd P ress Week 

fashion presentation • at the 
Waldorf Astoria Wednesday, 
although inclement weather did 
little to dampen the spirits of 
the visiting editors.

A truck carrying Piccolino’s 
children’s wear was apparently 
hijacked Tuesday while the 
truck was en route from Nevy 
Jersey to New York for a 
fashion show slated Wednesday 
at the Waldorf. No sign of the 
m issin g  truck  has been 
reported nor any estimate of 
the loss given. However, a Pic- 
colino spokesman said, “The 
clothes were very expensive.” 

Also, in such cases, additional 
losses do occur. The models 
who have spent many hours for 
sittings and preparations for 
the show must be paid for that 
time plus the time they would 
have modeled but did not.

On a brighter note, fashions’ . 
under-cover-look was ap
propriately displayed to the 
fashion editors at the Pinnacle 
Club high atop the 42nd floor of 
the Mobil Building overlooking 
the New York skyline.’̂

Du Pont presented the first 
showing of an array of colorful, 
creamy new crepes of anti
cling “Antron” III nylon in 
spring innerwear fashion.

With songs and commentary 
by New York’s new well known 
entertainer, Bobby Short, 50 
fashions from the new line of 26 
leading designers and manufac
turers were unveiled to the 
fashion press.

Sleek form -fitting slips, 
bikinis with matching bras, plus 
s l i th e r y  c o m e -h ith e ry  
nightgowns were shown in a 
variety of colors ranging from 
pale rainbow hues, to sireny 
navy or black.

The designer’s cut of the 
gown, the full billowy skirts, 
and the daring plunging 
necklines resembled outerwear 
rather than innerwear. With a 
touch of jewelry, a soft stole, 
perhaps a bit of mink, one could 
daringly go out on the town.

Attired in such feminine crea
tion, it is doubtful that one 
would dance all night.

From Your

Neighbor’s Kitchen
By Vivian F. Ferguson

Someone asked me if I have 
ever had any disasters in 
cooking. Well, I have rarely 
burned anything as I hover over 
the stove like a mother hen. But
1 have had some “near misses” 
and a couple of things I 
wouldn’t make again.

Most experienced cooks can 
tell by reading a recipe whether 
it will be good and if it is to 
their palate. I have been sent 
some very peculiar recipes by 
public relations firms which 
have gone directly into the 
wastepaper basket. As hn 
example, brussels sprouts with 
honey.

I have had a recipe for some 
time that has intrigued me. It 
comes from Aruba, an island in 
the Netherland West Indies off 
the coast of Venezuela. The 
Dutch are famous for their 
Edam cheese, the roun^ slightly 
sharp cheese that is covered 
with red paraffin.

This cheese is not often used 
in cooking. When I came upon- 
the recipe for beef-stuffed 
cheese baked in the oven, I was 
extrelnely curious.' First of all, 
what happens to the paraffin in 
a 375-degree oven? I deter-

• mined to „take the plunge and 
ordered the cheese from the 
market.

.\rulMi Sliifft-d 
Edam (Jiepae

1 whole 4 lb. Edam cheese
2 tbsp. butter «

'1 lb. ground beef
1 tsp. salt
dash, of cayenne pepperI'k cups peeled chopped 

tomatoes
Vz cup dry bread crumbs
2 eggs, beaten
Vz cup chopped stuffed olives
Leave the wax coating on the 

cheese. Cut a onC^mch horizon-' 
tal piece off the top. Scoop out 
cheese leaving a ‘/z” thick shell. 
Cover shell with fold water and 
let soak on hour. Drain. Grate 
enough of the scooped-out 
cheese to measure 2 cups.

Melt butter in a skillet and 
saute the onions 5 minutes. Add 
the meat; cook over medium 
heat 5 more minutes, stirring 
frequently. Add the salt, pepper

• and to m ato es; cook five 
minutes. Remove from beat 
and mix in the bread crumf/r

EDAM CHEESE (Herald photo by Ofiara)

eggs, olives and grated cheese. 
Stuff cheese and replace top.

Wrap the cheese in aluminum 
foil or cheesecloth to help re
tain the shape. Place in a 
greased baking pan. Bake at 
375-t for I'.-z hours. Remove 
from pan and let stand five 
minutes. Remove wrapping and 
peel off outer was skin. Cut into 
wedges and serve. Serves 6-8.

I tied the chefeSe’tloth up good 
and tight so the cheese would 
keep its shape as the Yecipe 
states, popped it into the oven. 
As I suspected, the wax started 
to melt. .Soon the hottom of the 
baking pan was covered with 
wax. I took an oven^aster and 
drew it off into a throw-away 
container. The shape looked 
pretty good, 1 kept hoping, that 
the wax would melt off still 
leaving the cheese somewhat 
intact ,

Well. It  stayed together all 
r:0.'. v ijt  It  sank down to about 

Jti height The chee.se had

some staining from the red wax 
and I was concerned about 
whether we should eat it. I 
decided to serve only the stuf
fing which is -absolutely 
delicious. It would make an 
excellent filling for squash, 
zucchini, eggplant, peppers and 
very fine meatballs. I suggest 
you use the recipe for that pur
pose only.

If anyone is brave enough to 
try the stuffed cheese and if you 
are successful with it, please 
let me know the secret.

The average American spent 
8.2 cents more daily for food 
in 1972 t̂han in 1971. More 
than half of the increase was 
spent for meat. ■ '

A bald weasel is, white, 
which is why the mammal 
changes colors each fall from 
brown to white. The shedding 
of hair, and not a change of 
color in the existing fu r,' 
a c c o u n t s  f o r  t h e  
transformation.

>
<4

Museum Offers Classes
Lutz Junior Museum will offer the 

following winter classes starting the 
-week of Jan. 23. The classes will meet 
once^  week for six weeks either at 
the museum or at the Oak Grove 
Nature Center!

WEDNESDAY

Soup to Nuts, discovering how much 
■ fun cdoWng can be. Grades 1 and 2.

\ T H U R S D A Y  
3 : ^  to 4:30 p.m.

Arts and C i^ s ,  creating with, a 
variety of medih^xjncluding paper, 
burlap, papier m ^ h e , Grades 3 
through 6. .

Recycle Fun Shop, creatri'afun with 
egg cartons, soft drink cans ara^other. 
recycleab le m aterial, Gradds 2 
through 4. \

Nature Detective, find out what’s ' 
happening out-of-doors in the winter
time, Grades 1 and 2

FRIDAY
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Primary Printers, become a printer 
with a string, styrofoam and others. 
Kindergarten through Grade 2.

SATURDAY 
9:30 to 10:30 e.m.

Stamp Club, discover the world of 
stamps. Grades 4 and over.

Stitchery I, learn an assortment of 
stitches. Grades 1 and 2.

Animal World, each week take a 
close look at a different animal from 
the museum’s collection, how to han
dle them and what they eat, Grades 4 

. and over.
Tales Around the World, listen to 

tales from different parts of the world 
and join in ethnic fun. Grades 1 and 2.

10:45 to 11:45 a.m.
Stitchery II, learn the various 

stitches and how to create them. 
Grades 3 and over.

Weaving, various kinds of weaving 
expiored with emphasis given to 
tapestry weaving on frame lopms, 
Grades 3 and over.

11 a.m. to Noon
Outdoors in Winter, a special class 

open to children, grades 4 and over, 
'^ d  to adults. Opportunity for parents* 
aM  their children to explore the 
Natmie Center together, tracking, and 
possiblexbce fishing techniques Oak 
Grove Nature Center. '

The registm jon fee is $2.50 per stu
dent for a six weqk session. Children 
must be members^of the museum to 
participate. Anyone\interested in 
enrolling should contacLthe museum, 
643-0949, at once since en i^ m en t is 
limited.

Evening Elegance
The simplist “slip” of jet knit, created by Mady 
Gerrard, reveals lots of shoulder and is dazzling 
with rhinestone trim. The white silk jersey tur-" 
ban is by Rochelle Milliners.

Marine Unit . 
Installs Slate

Mrs. Harold Osgood of 29 
Cumberland St. was installed as 
president of the Marine Corps 
Auxiliary Wednesday night in 
ceremonies at the Marine 
Home. ,

Mrs. Norman Watt, past 
national president of the 
Marine Corps Auxiliary, of
ficiated at the ceremonies.

Other officers installed are 
Mrs. Sandra Keeney, senior 
vice president; Mrs. Marie 
Packer, junior vice president; 
Mrs. Lillian Wilson, judge ad
vocate; Mrs. Arlene Robinson, 
secretary; Mrs. Carl Shane, 
t r e a s u re r ;  M rs. C hester 
Yaworsky, guard.

Also, Mrs. Harry Cook, 
chaplain; Mrs. Richard Adams 
historian; Mrs. Cora Blow, 
Mrs. Marcel Casavant and Mrs. 
Yaworsky, trustees.-,'

School* Menus
Cafeteria menus which will 

be served in the Manchester 
Public Schools, Jan. 14-18, are 
as follows:

Monday; Barbecued beef on a 
roll, buttered wax beans, corn 
bread, butter, milk, peaches.

Tuesday. Frankfurt on a roll, 
potato chips, buttered peas, 
milk, cranberry crisp.

Wednesday: Baked meat 
loaf, parslied, potato, whifî e 
kernel corn, bread, butter. 
milk,' ’̂ice cream.

Thursday: Shells, m eat 
sauce, tossed salad, bread, 
butter, milk, jello with topping.

Friday: Orange juice, toasted 
cheese sandwich, apple-celery 
salad, milk, chocolate pudding.

About Town -
The board of trustees of Se

cond Congregational Church 
will meet tonight at 7:30 in the 
church parlor.

Full Gospel Christian Fel
lowship, Interdenominational, 
will have a Bible study and open 
discussion tonight at 7:30 at 
Orange Hall.

(V fO u rffy

n n a n i u i r T . . .

Hnast
FIRST NATIONAL STORES

of MANCHESTER
I S  C O M I N G  

S O O N  T O
SPENCER STREET ^ 
MANCHESTER NEXT 

[M ART

r  ■''‘or
Not just another new Supermarket but 
a totally new Shopping Concept ... 
featuring a great way to Shop and 
Save.

Dairy Dept
Our Dairy Farm is more than a store 
for butter, milk and eggs which, of 
course, we have in both quality and 

' quantity. We also feature a full var
iety, of cheeses that allow you the convenience of a 
cheese sandwich or the conviviality of a chees^souffle. 
Domestic or imported, you’ll find it at FIN|

W ATCH  FOR OUR 
GRAND OPENING

C L E A R A N C E
S A L E

OVER 4,000 PAIRS OF
D R E S S  S H O E S  -  S P O R T  S H O E S  -  B O O TS  

H A N D B A G S  
V A L U E S  T O  $ 2 6 .0 0

0 N E P R I c  E

6
--------------- JH-----------------

' Where 
Every Day Is 
SALE DAY ISHOES FOR WOMEf

SHOWINB PLAZA -  MANCHESTER 
NEXT TO HARVEY’S  -  EXIT 93 AT INTERSTATE 86

W.G. GLENNEY CO.
Deluxe ’

BATH VAIilTIES
Add a real decorator touch to your bath or powder 
room. Furniture styled — bath vanities hide pipes 
and fittings while adding extra storage space for 
towels, soaps, cleansers and bathroom sundries. 
Stop In today...we’re sure to have an elefant vani
ty that’s styled just right for your decor.

24"  BATH VANITY 
WITH FITTINGS

REG. 
$71.

W hite glitter plastic 
laminate finish. 18" 
round porcelain bowl

\  4 J 5 1 1 /3 0 1 1 0 /1

Come see 
our

com plete
Selection- 

All styles,
sizes

<5 j and prices!

24"  BATH VANITIES

1 -p^. cultured marble top. 
4 "  pop-up fgucet. White 
formica laminate bose, 
gold accents. Assembled.

3 053 2  1

30" BATH V A N IT lil,

REO.r 
$131.95

1 -pc. cultured marble top, 
walnut-finish formica 
laminate base, 4"  p o p -, 
up faucet. Assembled.

1 1 4 8 1 /3 0 5 3 3 /1

NOW AT THE
W.G. GLENNEY CO.

YOU CAN
ADD BEAUTY TO YOUR KITCHEN WITH

TJ*.IEA5Y CADE
READY-MADE, COUNTER TOPS

READY r d  
INSTALL

ONE 
. PIECE 
DESIGN

PRE-CUT
MITRES

n
REG. 3.80 

PER LIN. FT.
Tote and Sava 
10 Days Only

LIN. FT.’’

— 2 Year guarantee against defective 
workmanship, and materials.

Resists staining, boiling liquids, fruit acids, 
scorching and cigarette burns.

\

336 NORTH MAIN ST., MANCHBSTEI^^ 
TEL. 649-5253

V-

50th  A nniversar
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. 

Irw in of 123 Benton St. 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary, Dec. 29, at a party 
held in their honor at the Marco 
Polo Restaurant, East Hart
ford.

The party was hosted by the 
couple’s three daughters, 
Dor o t hy  Mc C a r t e r  of 
Washington, D.C., Bernice 
Hartwick of Manchester, Carol

Diette of Vermont an^their 
son,  David I r wi n  
Manchester.' They also have i 
grandchildren amd one great-^ 
grandchild.

The couple was married Dec. 
19, 1923. Mrs. Irwin is the 
former Dorothy Schieldge.

Mr. Irwin was employed by 
the State Highway Department 
for 32 years. Mrs. Irwin was 
employed by ,(^rrowhart and 
Hegeman.

p  We^vfi Nam ed Th e  B a b y —

North, Adam Robert, son of Michael E. and Laurie A. Foley 
North of 34 Grove St., Rockville. He was bom Dec. 20, at 
Rockville General Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Mr 

« .; and Mrs. Charles J. Foley of 80 Windsor Ave., Rockville. His 
paternal grandparents are Robert F. North of 72 Park West Dr 
Rockville, and Mrs. Elsie Smith of Stanfield, Ariz. He has a 

\brother, Michael Edward, 3.

^(^kiniag, Stephen Andrew, son of Andrew J. and Constance 
Fanos C^kkinias of 107 Daryl Dr., Vernon. He was born Dec. 18 at 
RockvilleN^eneral Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Miqhael G. Fanos of Fitchburg, Mass. His paternal 
grandparents are, Mr. and Mrs. George Cokkinias of Springfield, 
Mass.

Sehamback, Lanee ^^ayid, son of Gary and Karen Johndrow 
Schamback of Raisch Rd^^^olland. ,He was bora Dec. 30 at 
Rockville General Hospital.'His maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Johndrow of Ejlington. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. David Sehamback of Beaver Falls, 
N Y. He has a sister, Sheila Marie. ' ,

Desrosier*, Randy E„ son of Gene add Brenda Leighton 
Desroslers of 300 South St., Rockville. He waKborn Dec. 31 at 
Rockville General Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Leighton of 11 Allison Dr., Talcottville - His pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Emile DesrosiWs of 16 
Miriam Dr., Vernon. ^

Bull, Raymond Lee Jr., son of Raymond L. and Mary Anft , 
Michaud Bull of 34Vz Elm St., Rockville. He was born Dec. 30 at ' 
Rockville General Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Mr: 
and Mrs. Noel X, Michaud of 33 Spring St., Rockville. His pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Bull of 1'22 W Main 
St'., Rockville. »

New Kind of MD 
Is On the Way
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Make 

way for^the new breed of doc
tor.

This doctor will make it from 
high school graduate to M.D. in 
six years. This doetdr will be a 
“take charge” physician.

The new breed is on the 
medical education assembly 
line at a new kind of medical 
school.

Typical of the innovative in
stitutions is the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City Medical 
Schpol (UM-KC). It began as an 
experiment three years ago to 
demonstrate, that 17-year-old 
high school graduates could be 
transformed in six years time 
to expert clinicians with a plus 
every patient desires in a doc
tor.

That plus: an awareness of 
tli^^ tien t’s psychological and 
sociaNieeds. According to the 
program, these new young doc
tors, will never see a patient as 
merely a “gallbladder”.or “hip 
fracture” or "ulcer.” J

The new doctors are being 
trained for the role of a medical 
practit|ioner who will take total 
responsibility for his patient’s 
care. In large measure, this 
will eliminate the need'for a 

. cast of specialists^ putting a 
dent in the practice of patients 
being passed from specialist to 
specialist.

Dr. E. Gray Dimond, provost 
of the pioneering school, in 
Kansas City, describes the new 
imedical education’s aims:

“We are building a new con
cept in medical education. We 
want to^evelop men of compas
sion; men and women eager to 
help other people. We i can’t 
merely judge grades and per
formances in science. Science 
is relevant only whep It is 
applied to a patient, to people.”

Medical students training in 
schools similar” to UM-KC 
spend their first day of classes 
at a patient’s bedside. On one 
such visit students making 
hospital bounds at Kansas City 
General Hospital nervously felt 
a swollen abdomen, saw a' 
diabetic amputee, and stood, 
visibly shaken, around the bed 
of a patient who died before 
their eyes.

It is the hope of the UM-KC 
faculty that this corps of doc
tors will give patients an M.D. 
who is an advocate for them in 
the health care system.

These clinicians will provide 
an alternative to the confusing 
maze of medical specialties 
that tnake the patient’s search 
for diagnosis and treatment 
costly and time-consuming.
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Bargain Is A Bargain
Only If You Need It

P r e i i i l i i i m  R e f u n d s  P lie d g e d
*1*

By GAY PALLEY 
^ I PI Women’s Editor 

NEW YORK (yPI) -  “On 
sale" is a luring sign ftw  of us 
can resist. But a bargain is a 
bargain only if you need it. 
Don't be carried away by a low 
price tag on something that 
ends up in the hall closet.

January always has been a 
great sales month, whether on 
the leftover Christmas cards 
for half price to be stored until 
needed the following holiday to 
linens and bedding items.

But for the careful bargain 
hunter, there are good times to 
shop for other needs throughout 
the year. In January, many 
department stores advertise 
not only white sa les  but

clearance prices on furniture, 
furs, home furnishings, resort 
and cruise, wear.
‘ From the Bowery Savings 
B ank’s cu ren t .consum er 
report, there is this list of other 
p ro d u cts  u sua lly  o ffe red  
sornewhere each month.

February — Housewares, fur
niture, rugs, women’s coats, 
mattresses, curtains.

M arch  — C h ina and  
gla’ssware, garden supplies, 
housewares, luggage.

April — Fabrics, foundations 
and lingerie, women’s shoes, 
hosiery, sleepwear, men’s and 
boys’ clothing.

May — Home furnishings, 
jewelry, luggage, outdoor fur
niture, white goods, handbags, 
television sets.

, Ju n e  — B edding , floo r 
coverings, foundations and 
lingerie, men’s and boys’ wear, 
sleepwear.

July — Fabrics, furniture, 
fu rs ; w ash ing  m a ch in e s , 
r e f r i g e r a to r s  and o th e r  
appliances, swim suits, garden 
supplies.

August — Bedding, furniture, 
furs, white goods, camping 
equipment, paint, hardware.

S eptem ber China and 
glassware, m en’s and boys’ 
wear, sporting goods, back-to- 
school specials, fabrics.

October — Major appliances, 
evening wear, furniture, home 
furnishings, outerwear,, ski' 
supplies.

N o v e m b e r  — M a jo r

a p p l i a n c e s ,  c h i n a . ^ n d  
glas'sware, gourm et ; f ^ d s ,  
Christmas toys, silverware, 
white goods.

December — R esort and 
cruise wear, after December. 
21, toys and gift items, women’s 
^ d  misses’ coats, and men’s 
and boys’ winter suits and 
coats.

Bowery didn’t bring this up, 
but it’s an unfair business prac
tice in my opinion for a store to 
charge a regular retail price for 
holiday gift items because you 
just have to buy something for 
all those people on your list. 
Then the first shopping day 
after Christmas, boom, the 
price has been cut in half.

That is taking advantage of 
the consumer.

HAR’TFORD (UPI) -  The 
Travelers Insurance Co., the 
nation’s third largest auto in
surer, said Wenesday premium 
refunds will be made if excess 
profits result because of cur
tailed use of autos during the 
energy crisis.

Morrison H. Beach, president 
and chairman of'the board, in
formed the company’s two 
million policyholders that 
changing driving habits brought

About Town
Manchester Young Marines 

will meet tonight at 7; 30 at the 
Navy and M arine Reserve 
Training Center, Reserve Rd., 
Hartford.

A Bible study will be conducted 
tonight at 7:30 at the United 

■Penticostal Church.

abou^ by the fuel shortage will 
affect premium ratos.

"If more and more drivers 
cut back on mileage and use 
alternative methods of com
muting to work, such as mass 
tran sit, or carpools, these 
changes can result in a lower 
premium,” Beach said.

He said the total .mileage 
saved through carpooling could 
result in a 20 per cent rate 
reduction and even more for 
some.

Another thing to be con
sidered, Beach said, would be 
the lowered accident toll with 
the new lower national speed 
limit.

He said National Safety Coun
cil statistics show that less than ‘ 
16 per cent of the mileage 
driven occurs on interstate 
highways and only 15 per cent 
of accidents on all roads occur

at speeds between 50 and 69 be based on state-by-state 
miles an hour. experience, including state ap-

Beach said any refunds will proval where required.

Com e In A nd Browse

Many Items Reduced 
fer

January Clearance

PLAZA STORI
' (W e  H a v a  A  N o tio n  T o  Please) 

N e x t to  F ra n k ’s S u p e rm ark e t 
E A S T  M I D D L E  T P K E . ,  M A N C H E S T E R

IM
M ANCHESTER:
260 North Main St. 

at Main St.

B i G
D i s c o u n t

IN
EAS T HARTFORD!

115 0  BumsIda Ava. 
801 Silver Lane

IN
M IDDLETOW N:
900 Washington St.

RIGHT
GUARD

Deodorant
Rog. 7 -o z. with 

2 ’A -o z. FREE

$  1  I T

RIGHT
GUARD

ANTI-PERS. 
Deodorant.

IS O  Off R e g :P i ^

$ 1  24

RIGHT GUARd 
FOOT GUARD

1 S «  O F F  
Regular 

Price
$ 1  19

ONE DAY
VITAMINS

-  ■  Regular
|m J o « i  2 5 0 ’s

CLAIROL 
ICE & EASY

Colors 
Many to 

'Choose From
$ | S 9

$ ^ 9 9

ALBERTO
BALSAM

SHAMPOO
Regular,

Dry or Oily
7*o z .

$ | 0 9

iX C ED R IN

CONGESPRIN
For Children

congespirin*

36’s

6 9 «

ONE A 
DAY

VITAMINS
w/IRON

240’ $
S f | 5 3 9

ALBERTO 
BALSAM

O  CONDITIONER
Regular, 

Super, 
Extra E|ody 

8>oz.
$ «  19

Excedrin PM.
IH€ NIGH! TIME PAIN BElItVER

EXCEDRIN
P.M.

SILENCE IS 
GOLDEN

ULTRA 
DAN . 

SOOO
Rag. or 

Unacontad 
5 *oz.

=  LOZENGES
SILENUt 

.GOLDEN'I-

RIGHT
GUARD
Natural
Scent

Dedorant
15c OFF -  8*oz.

$ 1  3 9

cIaI-o T ^
heitMl
nsence
CREME
RINSE

CLAIROL
HERDAl

ESSENCE
RINSES

8>oz.

a/

ONE A DAY
VITAMINS

Reg.
6 0 * s

$ | 7 9

RIGHT
GUARD^
Powder

Deodorant
15C0FF-8-OZ.

$ I  34

CLAIROL 
L J  PSSST 

SHAMPOO
MUMSmamfOO

Reguler 
d r  Oily 

 ̂ 7 -o z .

$ ' l  35

OIA

ONE A DAY
VITAMINS

S O F T S
DEODORANT

12 ozs. tor 
10 -oz. pricol 

Reg. or 
Unscanted 

12 -o z.

' CLAIROL
n r ''- 4 » s s s T  

s t e o o
Regular 
or Oily 

14 -o z.

ALBERTO 
HAIR SPRAYS

Reg.
IDO'S 

$ 2 4 9

G N j U g i E  S P g R T S  D E A L

ONE A DAY
VITAMINS 

w/IRON 
^  CD’s

$ 1  79 :

PROPA  P H .
For

Acne pimples

PROPA
P.H.

Liquid tor 
Acne 
6-o z.

T

SOFT &
DEODORANT

w
10 ozs. for 
8-oz. prical 

Rog. or 
Unscontod 

10 -o z.

1 4 9

G ETA  BONUS FROM Crest
IP IflM  „ ___ ____
IJ S O U M C U A 7rowasma

CREST
TOOTHPASTE 
BONUS PACK

8 y « - o z .  for
7-O Z. Pricol #  T r

100tium

ONE
A

DAY
VITA
MINS

w/IRON
IQO’s
2 7 9

Muttlt

. Rogular j 
Extra. Hold- 

14 -o z.

BUFFERIN
Tw ic e  A s  

F a s t A s  
A s p irin

60’s

9 9 «

BAN JtO LL  ON

m
b a n

Rogular or 
Unscontod 

1.5 -o z.

VITALIS
DRY

TEXTURE
Tube
4.5-oz.

BAN ROLL ON

b a n

Regular or 
Unscontod 

2 .5 - o z .,

S O P E R  S T A IN L F -S ^ ^

GILLETTE
SUPER S TA IN LES S

B L A D E S 9 . 6 i 9 <

O l l l e t t e
TECHMAHCXdtjattteBvx] 

^tVOood-b»e Nidi*

0 0 0 
S M a s s Gillette

Super
Adjust

able
RAZOR
2 3 9

VITALIS
HAIR

TONIC
4 -o z.

G ILLET T E BAND 
A D JU S T A B LE
5 *  8 ^ ^

GILLETTE 
LADY II

RAZOR
$ 2 3 9

MOUTH
WASH

6-oz.

®  - 6 9 '

LAVOm S
M OUTHW ASH

T!}e Dentists' Favorite 
32-01. Bottle

l.( link

G I L L E H E  TR A K  II 
INJECTOR

5’a 8 8 ^

G IL L E H E
CRICKET
"^TABLE
LIGHTER
A u o rto d
Designs

5 3 9 s

Plagued by 
Acne Pimples? 
I r y  p r o p a P .W .

PROPA
P.H.

Liquid tor 
Acne 
16-oz.

A lka-
Seltzer

Upoft Stomooh 
Hoodochoi ■ CoLdt

R U U -
S ELT ZER

Foil
^ P a c k

72's
$ | 5 9

NT^NES
FLINT 

STONES 
Vitamins

6 0 ’s
w/lron

$ ^ 0 9

FLINTSTONES
VITAMINS

Reg.
60’ s

4

$  1  79

VicgSbVapoRuo

VICK’S
VAPORUB

II-O Z .

9 9 9

TAME RINSE
4 Extra 
Ounces 

20-oz. for 
16-oz. 
Prical 

20-oz.

1 . 4 7

baby
o il

r  4*

Johnson’ s
BABY

OIL
10-oz.

99«

VICK’S
SINEX

SPRAY
. 5 0 ^ ^

$ I  15

VICK’ S
NYQUIL

for
Night
time

Colds
6-oz.
1 2 5

FEMINIQUE
FEMININE
SPRAYS

LMnon
Rflfnilar

Wlldflowor
3-oz.

M I C R I N

MOUTH
WASH

18 -oz.

1  19

powW

JOHNSON’S 
BABY POWDER

14 -o z.

8 3 ^
v f

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

5 -o z.tu iw  “

9 9 <
SURE

D E O ^ A N T
I J  Scented

or
VnscenM 

8-OZ.

$ 1 3 9

PRELL
CONCENTRATE

SHAMPOO
7-O Z. tuba

$ I  S9

PRELL 
SHAMPOO 

LIQUID
16-oz. 
BoMo

$  1 5 9

W s
FORMULA

S o m K w ' “ 44" 
44  Cough 

Syrup-
8-OZ.-

$ 1 4 7

/

BUFFERIN
Tw ice  A s  F a s t  

A s  A s p irin  
100's

$ 1 0 9

AMMENS 
j m c i n D  

POWDER

j $ 1 2 7
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FCC To Conduct. Hearing 
On AT&T Rate Requests

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Federal Communications Com
mission has ealled for a public 
h e a r in g  on r a te  ch an g es 
moposed by The American 
Tekphone and 'Telegraph Co. 
for customers who lease inter
city jkes.

The F*GC suspended for three 
m onths the r a te  changes 
scheduled to gq into effect Mon
day in order* to^aIlow time for

the hearing on objections filed 
by United Press Iiiternational, 
three other news services and 
several other companies.

The date of the hearing was 
not set immediately. .......

UPI and some other news 
organizations using leased lines 
had protested that the proposed 
AT&T rate changes would be 
discriminatory and impede the 
free flow of information.

c a m  ,

956 Main Straat In DowntowiTManchestar 
OPEN 6 d a y s  -  THU RSD AY N ifE S  ’HI 9:00

NOW IN PROGRESS 
OUR ANNUAL NHD-WINTEH 

CLEARANCE

Protests Alleged Propaganda
he alleges is “false and misleading’’ and said he and other 
congressmen have petitioned the Federal Trade Commis
sion to halt the ads. (UPI photo)

Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal, D-N. Y., tells a news conference 
in Washington that the oil and utility industries are conduc
ting a propaganda blitz picturing themselves as blameless 
for the energy crisis. He displays an advertisement which

According to Indian legend, 
the coyote will be the last 
animal on earth. If true, it will 
be because the coyote has 
adapted to  changing ways of 
life  an d  coped  with the 
impositions forced upon by 
man and his other natural

IRS Proposes Real 
Estate Gift Rule

Regular Retail Price Of 
junior • Pre-Teen - Girls • Boys - 

Students - Husky - Slims

B U Y TH E B E S T  FOR LESS...

USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE 
OR RANK AMERICARD

enemies.

SAVE!
R E M IN G T O N * P M 4 0 0

• Three Super-Sharp Replaceable 
Blades

• Cord operate, 120 Volt A.C.

R e g .
$26.95

Now Only

* 1 8 “

\

sges
12  Only

'.H-l

R E M IN G T O N  C L -5 0
P fin c e s s  T ra v e le r Ele c tric  S h a v e r
• E)<tfa-!arge size Shaving Heads
• Adjusts for legs and underarms

OPEN THURS. TO 8:30 P.M.
QUINVS J m v ER OEHTER

20 BIRCH 8 ^  M ANCHESTER
.  DOWNTOWN AREA -  OFF M AIN '

W hile Y o u  W alt -  S e rv ic e  d o  R e m in g to n  S h a ve rs
TEL. 0 46-5U0

By LEONARD CURRY 
UPI Business W riter

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Internal Reveue Service has 
proposed a rule that would 
define how much of a deduction 

P  can be taken by taxpayers such
as President Nixon, who recent
ly stated his intent to will “La 
Casa Pacifica’̂  to the public.

Under cu rren t ru les, the 
President could write off about 
1264,525 against 1973 income. 
He would be able to write off 
about 1241,267, or $23,258 less, 
under the proposed rule that 
could take effect as early as 
June.

How Nixon will claim the gift 
of his San Clemente estate, 
which he values at $571,|67, is 
academic now since it is not 
known whether the gift will be 
declared against 1973 income or 
used in some future year, if at 
all. His highly publicized case is 
taken only as an example of 
how the proposed change would 
work,.

National Shrines 
Several former Presidents in

cluding Theodore Roosevelt, 
FrankUn D. Roosevelt and Lyn
don B. Johnson left their homes 
to the public a s  national 
shrines. ’These gifts were not 
subject to income tax reforms 
that have taken effect in the 

. 1970s.
In gddition to presidents and 

other public figures, thousands 
of Americans make “ life gifts” 
of their homes and other real 
es ta te  to un iversities and 
charities each' year. Generally, 
the term s of the donation allow 
the giver to retain the property 
until his death or the death of 
immediate heirs, such as a 
wife.

Until the tax laws were 
revised in 1969, the gift of “La 
Casa Pacifica” could have been 
deducted at its full value of

$571,167. (A gain , th is  is 
hypo the tical since Nixon 
acquired the Pacific Ocean es
tate inv 1970.)

The \e fo r m  required the 
donor to follow a life expectan
cy formula based on his age to 
allow for his effective use of the 
p ro p erty . S ince P re s id en t 
Nixon was 61 on Jan. 9, his age 
factor is 0.46313 for the pur
poses of 1973 income. The value 
of the gift would be multiplied 
by the age factor for a d^u c- 
tion of $264,525.

Depreciation Formula
Now, IRS is proposing a 

further refinement of the rule 
to require real property to be 
deprecia ted  in an am ount 
relative to the ages of the 
property and the giver.

Under a proposed deprecia
tion formula, the 1973 value tf 
the house ($250,774) would be 
worth $50,1^ after 45 years. 
This amount added to the worth 
of the land $320,393 (5.9 acres at 
$54,304 under the value attached 
to the adjoining 23 acres Nixon 
sold for $1,249,000) would result 
in a nondepreciable value of 
$370,548. Multiplied by Nixon’s 
age factor, the deduction would 
be worth $171,612.

The depreciable value of 
$200,619 would be worth $69,655

for 1973 deductible purposes un
der the depreciation formula. 
The depreciation and age fac
tors would give the president 
$171,612 plus $69,655 for a 
deduction of $241,267.

By announcing the gift of “ La 
Casa Pacifica” last Dec. 8, 
Nixon could be eligible to use 
on l y  t h e  a g e  f ac t or ,  in 
calculating his tax deduction. If 
he had made the announcement 
of his gift after Jan. 1, it is like- \ 
ly that depreciation would have' 
to be taken, resulting in a loss 
of $23,258 in the value of his tax 
deduction.

The rule proposal is retroac
tive to July 31,1969, but an IRS 
spokesman said it was unlikely 
that the depreciation factor 
would be applied if a gift were 
made in good faith. ,

LOSE UGLY FAT
S t a r t  l o i i n g  w a i g h t  t o d a y  O R  
M O N E Y  B A C K .  M O N A D E X  I t  a  t in y  
t a b l a t  t h a t  w ill  h e lp  c u r b  y o u r  d e -  
■ ira  f o r  a x c a t t  f o o d .  E a t  l e t t - w e i g h  
l a t a .  C o n t a i n s  n o  d a n g e r o u s  d r u g s  
i n d  w lH  n o t  m a k s  y o u  n e r v o u s . N o  
s l r t n u o 'u t  e x a r c i t a .  C h a n g e  y o u r  U fa  
.  .  .  a ta r i t o d a y . M O N A D E X  c o s ts . 
$ 3 .0 0  l o r  a  2 0  d a y  t u p p I j M i n d  $ 5 .0 0  
l o r  t w ic e  l h a  a m o u n t . L b t e  u g ly  f a t  
o r  y o u r  m o n e y  w ill  b p 4 a l u n d e d  w i l K  
n o  q u e t l i o n t  a s k ^ b y :

Uggstt R a x ^ P a r k a d a  Drug 
404 R ^ l a  Tpka. Wast

Mail Orders Filled

SEM I-ANNUAL

'* ••

\
K N O W N  F O R  Q U A L I T Y  •  F A M O U S  F O R  S E R V I C E

\
\

935 M A I N  S T . ,  M A N C H E S T E R  / T E L .  6 4 3 -5 1 7 1  ^
O P E N :  T U E  T h r o u g If F R I  til 9 -  S A T  til 5:30 / C L O S .  M O I L

.wl*.
w .

THIS IS THE SALE 
WE’RE FAMOUS FOR

YOUR CHOICE
GOMTEMPORARY •  EARLY AMERICAjI •  TRADITIONAL

Public
Records

*1

W arranty Deed 
Victor J. and Janis Burke to 

R obert D. and Arleen R. 
Pelletier, property at 14 Alpine 
St., conveyance tax $33.

JiidginenI l.ien 
Moriarty Bros. Inc. against 

W illiam  G. Z im m er, two 
parcels on Pine St., $652.28.

«
IJm IVniiens

MaHe C. Tolisanb versus 
William G. Zim m er e t al, 
property on N. Main St.

Trurie Name
Dennis J. Cyr and Paul L. 

Stanley, doing business as 
Northeastern Decorating, 816 
Center S t.'

.Marriage l.ieenne 
Robert Dennis Kiernan, 5 

-RaddingSt., and Katherine Hin- 
man Begg, 68 Plymouth Lane, 
Jan. 19, South United Methodist 
Church. • •

I»I00SE 
F|0M THREE 
CLEARING 
WIDTHS...
3r,24",ar;
ENGINES FROM 
4H.F.T08H.F.
ALL FEATURE...
• 240°nta5ti|

di$chai|etlNite
• Fowiiitedifoimrd, 

rntnt
• Quick-ibitiiii wifim
•  I W M t i l * ,  

Mllprô idoiMntion
Make thia the year you snap
backatwintef'sbitewltha 
dapandable Aliens Sno-Tbro. 

"Mikes snow lemoval quick and 
easy. Bed olall, you cin depend 
on an Ariens Snb-Thro lor yeits of 
lugqeduse!

Snap" 
Back at 

Winter’ s 
Bite

Nflib .a n

S n O ^ H r O

EQUIPMENT
R0UTE03 VERNOM

Phone 8 72-8 3 11

IMAGINE! YOUR CUOiCEil

ANY SOFA Reg. $349 SALE $269
ANY MATCHING LOVE SEAT

Reg. $269 SALE $219
ANY MATCHING CHAIR

Reg. $179.' SALjE $139

I
YOUR CHOICE Of any 5 sofas and matching 
chairs  from  our own HICKORY FIELD  
CO LLECTIO N...A ll SALE PRICED! Early 
Amerjcan, Traditional, Contemporary and Tran
sitional styles to fit any room decor. Custom 
covered in your choice' of many magnificent 
fabrics including: Herculons*, Nylons*, and 
prints. Please allow 8-10 weeks del.

B U Y  I N  P A I R S ^ S A V E . E V E N  M O R E
Any 2 Loveseats...............  $428.
Any Sofa & Chair............................................. $418.
Any 2 Chairs....................    $268.
Any Sofa & Loveseat..... .\ ................ ;..........$498.
Any 2 Sofas ...............    $558.

Mi

i

1
m
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I  HATE r  TAKE TH' MONEY 
BUT HE /M S tS r S i

5
MICKEY FINN BY h a n k 'LEONARD

REALLY/
WHERE IS

Sh e ?
a  GWNEnjR s f f l p  

GARNETT

SCHOOL, AND i m a c a i L

PRISCILLA’S POP
VyHAT

/

uvo

R E M E M B E R ,  W E  
O N L V  S O  ' R O U N D ,  
O N C E  IN  L I P E !

W E  s o t  ^  
T O  S R A B  
A L L  T H E  
G U S T O  
W E  C A N  \\

BY AL VF.RMEEB

TH E BORN LOSER

HCXyRg PRWlMfcHlAMD 
^kWOL AfeAlW? IT'^ 

V 7  OMUV THREE 
B L 06R ^  

AUJAV!

W EM X W A^ABOV.I 
U\JgP FNE AA1UE5FRQIA 

‘SOICQL AWP 
C’?  MOTHER. 

WE\)5R PRO\JB. 
M 5!

i 1974 6y W£A. tnc , T M U$ PM.

2 1
ART SANSOM

T1
IHAT'^ W /  CAPC^ 
O R C P P gP O U T lM m

H O U^l

ALLEY OOP BY V.T. HAMLIN

I'LL HEAD OUT JUST 'y.-.WHAT H A PPEN S\ THEN THE 'LING
AS SOON AS I  ROUND W 'G U Z IF NO ONE IN HIS FO ILL
UP DINNY, W IZER.' J COMES UP WITH / WORK ITS UP 

OH, BY TH 'W A Y ... /T H E S E  BERRIES/THRO UG )tT EST 
Y'NEED ?  y  O F HIS 6

« .l

fHWt
ofNoO

/

m r T a b e r n a t h y

...AND HE'LL G E T V -----------n K  YESSIR-'
BIGGER AND B IG G ER / BLAM?.' \  ALL OVER IS A D F R Y .' 
UNTIL ONE DAY.... V Y 'M EA N... ]■ E V E R Y - /W HAT A

'I® HM by

U T T t E /
THEATRE

GROUP

MR. APB?NAtHY WHAT 
RART DO >OU HAVE 

IN THE PLAY?

m

y  AVERY ^  
EAAOTIONAL,
dem anding

AND. - 
EXHAU9TING

BY ROLSTON JONES and FRANK RIDGEWAY

YT H E I / » T A C r i
h a y e t d m r j s b
TDM95TH6CIBL.

JONES <F
giceeiii^y

W INTIIROP BY D IC K  C A V A M .I-

StXl KNOW, I WAS ITC H V  a l l  
OVER, A N D  W H E N  I TCXOK 
M V  B A T H  L A S T  N IG H T .. .

C 1874 6y IgA Inc. TM Btq US P»l OH

..A1V M Q M  R aU N D TW O  F L D > S O N  M E . '

2̂ 0

I - / D
. DICK
OLNALU

SHORT RIBS

FieE  A SH O T 
ACROSS H ER  B O W .'

y----------

J

1-0

-  ' BY FRANK O ’NEAL

SMES still 
OUT OF RAW

A  B IT  
S E .S I R

<P 1174 bt'mfi iHf.. /y WwjilJ04a2.
B lI/Z  SAWYER BY ROY CRANE

HUBBARD 
CONSTRUCTION  

CO/APANy.

EI/IDENTLY i 
ERNIE'S 5 

LANDEP i  
A JO B . . f

• ( g l l
0 
0

■ ■' A

GOOD 'WORKER,.] AND THERE'S THAT MYSTERY 
.TOO, ^  GUY AGAIN... WHO'S ALSO 

TAILINGS 
E R N IE .

?

OUT OUR WAY BY NED COCHRAN OUR BOARDING HOUSE wilh MAJOR HOOPLE

-1,
I  ru K 3<seP Th b  l a m f  in t o  i t -  • 

'itxj'Re o n l y  aoo o  pan  a s o u t  o
MINUTES WITH THAT BOOK,iUr IVE 
GIVEN TOU TWENTY FOR 6 0 0 0  MEAS
URE/I'VE HAP IT WITH TBYINS TD 
inAY AWAKE LONS ENOU6 H TD  , 
TURN OFF THE LIGHT AFTER 

TOUVE DRIFTED OFF 
TO DBEAMUAND.'

L.«.-PuB0NNE l«  L /  nWH 'IW  JfW Nfl »ACK 
COMING IN FOR A INTO THE M T A ! A N P .. 
M EM BEREHIf, / >  T IM , PROF YOUR HAT 
a p p l ic a t io n ! )  \  OVER THE RIF IN THE

FOOL table;
INCIPENTALty,

PuBOHNET HAG A HIGH-FITCHEP 
V O ia ! HE MAY BE JUST THE TENOR 
VffiVe BEEN GEEHING SINCE CARUSO 
KLEIN ARGUEP POLITICS V(ITri

CAPTAIN EASY BY CROOKS & LAWRENCE'

B U T  HOW DID 
YOU G E T  HERE 

IN  THE FIRST  
PLACE ?

I  C A LLE D  
GEORGE EGBERT'S  
NUM BER-ANP WAS 

TOLD HE p l a n n e d  TO 
M EET VINA MILNER. 

A F T E R  W ORK! .

AND SURE ENOUGH. 
WHEN I  DROVE OUT 
ALONG THE SHORE 
ROAD. I  SPOTTED 
YOUR CAR A N D -- 

OH,Oftl —
WHATS^
M ATTER?

STEVE CANYON

n

BY MILTON CANIFF

GAANBAY, I  
ADWURE P R O -. 

FESSIONAL SttlU-,'' 
B-BUT POES I

s i i a s .?

HES COMINg I  No WORRIES.' i J ^ 7D EXTINGUISH H/5 
'  CHETS MOM 'WfiHT LIGHTED SMOWN6

HIM ALWAYS- A  EQUIPMENT BEFORE 
HE MET A LADY.'

TH E FLINTSTONES

' j '€
I  T H O U G H T  

FR E D  BO U G H T 
YOU A H EW  

CO M PA CTO R ?

BY HANA-BARBERA

T H A T 'S ''
R IG H T ,

D IP./

^  /  OH, HE DIDN'T '
BU T. ) BUY IT TO.

/ COM PACT 
S H /

lO

W IN  AT BRIDGE High-level double Intoxicating ^

NORTH 10
4 K 5 3  f 10864

WEST EAST
4  AQJ 9 B6 2 4 7
f  5 f  A Q J 7
♦  J 9 3 4 Q 1 0 5 4 2
i s 4 4 q j i o

SOUTH (D)4 104f K932
4  AK 
6 K 9 7 6 S

North-South vulnerable
West ' North East South

■ 14
30 Double Pass 4T
Pass Pass 
Pass „,Pass

Double Pass

Opening lead -■A4

,

By Otwald A Jam es Jacoby

Som e n e g a t iv e -d o u b le  
devotees carry it forward to 
cover all overcalls. Others go 
through fairly sensible two 
or three-spade limit.

Of course, those who say 
t h e y  d , o u b l e  a n y  b i d  
negativelKpoint out that the 
higher the hid the more likely 
that partner Will leave it in. 
These high-level negative 
doubles certainly liven up the 
game, although it is tk^uotful 
which sid e benefits from 
them.

North and South were play
ing negative doubles through 
three spades so when West 
made his preemptive three 
spade overcall of South’s 
opening club bid North stuck 
in a negative double.

Not that we should really 
blame negative doubles for 
his action. North had barely 
enough (pr a negative double 
at the one level. His three 
level double hadto be close to 
suicidal.

On the other hand if he 
didn’t have that toy to play 
with he would have passed. 
West would h ave played  
three spades and been down 
one after losing two clubs, 
two diamonds and a spade.

As it was. South bid four 
hearts in response to his 
partner’s rrauest. When it got 
around to East, he doubled. 
W est opened the ace  of 
spades and continued with 
the queen which East ruffed. 
After this start East still 
made two trump tricks and a 
club for a nice SOO-point prof- 
iL
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V-FCRRDJ>>/<JcA4
The b iddW  has been: 10

West

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

East South
Pass 2F 
Pass 34 
Pass 4N.T. 
Pass 5N.T. 
Pass ?

Here and There

You, South, hold:
4K JO S V2 ♦ A Q 1 0 6 ^ K 4 3  

What do you do now?
A — Just bid six spades. Your 

partner should still bid seven if 
be bolds the queen of spades in 
addition to his aces and kings.

TODAY'S QUESTION 
Instead of bidding four spades 

your partner jumps to five dia
monds over your three spades. 
What do you do now?

Answer Tomorrow

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
i p i o Il Io I

l l T A R

A  AM. 20
TAUaUS

1-22-33
MAY 20 
1-33-44

OIMINI

''r y V  jow* 20 
I ' n M8-32-43 

X/54-43-73
CANCia

ju« jt
cH ®iJVLY 22

I 3-14-2S-36 
/47-S9-70

LIO

y S . AUC. 22
G n 4-15-26-37 
& I 48-S6-79-B7

|U

viaeo

i Z "
iVMI-29-38
49-62-83S9 6F

-By CLAY R. POLLAN- 
Yovr Daily AcHvHy Guidt 
According to Ihn Start.

To develop message for Fridoy, 
read words corresponding to numbers 

’of your Zodiac birth sign.
1 Why 31 Stort 61 For
2 Clouds 32Ctnttr 62 To
3 Pl^ty 33 Ability 63 Horn*

' 4 Tokt 34 Out 64 Things
5 You 35B*fltr 65 Will
6 Inspirirtg 36 Ar>d 66 Work
7 Activitits 37 Bright 67 Trip
8 Opposite 38 Hove 68 You
9 An 39To 69 In

10 Friends 40 Few 70 Air
11 You 41 Speciol 71 Problems
12 Not 42Ĉ timistic 72 Toiletries
13 Are 43 Arourvl 73fomily
14 Of 44 To 74 Out
iSAdvontoge 4SMoke 75 In
16 Deserve.; 46Spve4 76 Your
17 0o y - ‘ 47 Fuming 77 Fovor
18Sh(Mild 48 Tomorrow 76FirYoncet
19 Sex 49 Something 79 Here
20 Eoriy 50 Achievement 60 Or
21 Neighbors 51 New 61 Heolthy
22 Show 52 Messoge 82 Rainy
23 Dine 53 Attitude 63 Tolk
24 Gothering 54 The 84 Or
25 Fussirig 55 Solyr'^-S.. 85 Trinkets
26Thot 561s • 86 Visit?
27 A 57 For 87 Todoy
28 Conducive M Poys 88 Dividimds
29Relotives , 59 In 69 About
30Hos 60Tricky

^ G o o d  (^Adverse ^ ; \ ’cuifil

LIIRA

s.::n
5- I6-27-4( f ^

5l -72-84-a s l>
scoario 

ocr. y
NOV, 21 
9-20-31-4L 

33-Sejl-8ff^
SAGitTARIUS
NOV.
OK 
8-19-30-41 

152-57-68
CAPRICOXN

JAN. IS 
1-12-23-34. 

|45-67-80-86<
AQUARIUS

J*N. 20 - A
« i  I* ^
2-13-24-35, 

<6-61-82-90' 
risen

mar.

/

ACROSS 
1 River in \  

Wyoming \  
5 MammoUi '  

— r, Kentucky 
9 —  de 

Azucar, 
Venezuelan 
peak

12 Nautical term
13 Soviet ciW
14 —  dies Pins, 

Pacific Island
15 Ornamental 

openwork 
(var.)

. 17 Negative word
18 Numskulls
19 Rich furs 
21 Primates
23 Cretan 

mountain
24 Pacific 

turmeric
27 Preposition 
29—--Canon, 

UUh
32 City in New 

York SUte 
34 More viipid
36 Flower
37 Declare
38 Hindu robe
39 Brink
41 Distress signal
42 Pull along 
44 Rots flax 
46 Stupid 
49 Polynesia!

island gpdup
53 Islandtliear 

Conakry
54 Deliverers 
56,Kind

lienee (Latin) 
5̂8 Kirghiz 

mountains 
•59 — Town, 

Maine
60 Female 
. rabbits
61 Genus of frogs

DOWN
1 Nationalist 

party of Egypt
2 Ilium (comb, 

form)
3 Diminutive of 

Ellen
4 Alluvial tract 

of the Nile
5 Gear’s tooth
6 Take into 

custody
7 Change 

direction
8 Fragrant 

oleoresin
9 National 

monument in 
California'

10 Tropical plant
11 Seines
16 Desire eagerly
20 Notions
22 Related 

maternally

n H [ ^ |i j ? i ] n ;^ |i i4 Q G n r a
ni^irji I  n d i i^ c i  ■  H iiia iz i
m n i i  ■  ■  unrojiHLJ

liiL dcna
l-lli11^I3

24 Reverends 
(ab .)

25 Pseudonym of 
Lamb

26 Created a 
sinking fund

28 Missouri 
tributary

30 Legendary 
Greek lover

31 Table bits
33 New York city
35 African fly
40 Deepen, as a 

river bed

43 Sent a 
telegram

45 Philippine 
islamt

46 Singing voice
47 Make unclean
48 Roman 

eidperor o
50 Black (comb, 

form)
51 Algerian 

seaport
52 Continent
55 Goddess of the 

dawn (myth.)
r r 5 6 7 1 r r 10 11
li 13 14
\ i ll 17
II 19

/ 21 22 23
&4 26 ■ 28 is 36 31
32 33 34 36

36' 37

31 38 41
42 43 44

ll 47 48 SO SI 52
63 64 66

i8 St 58

N a6 61
MO
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Ford -Cuts Back Biggies
DETROIT (UPI) -  Ford 

M o to r Co. a n n o u n c e d  
Wednesday it was cutting back 
production of its big cars at its 
St. Louis and Wixotn, Mich.,, 
assembly plants, idling 7,000 
employes temporarily and 2,550 
indefinitely,

The indefinite layoffs bring to 
59,650 the number of U.S. auto 
workers who have lost their 
jobs since the industry began 
cutting back production of big 
cars in the face of possible gas
oline rationing.

The St. Louis plant, which 
assembles full-size Mercurys, 
will be closed for two weeks — 
for one week beginning next 
Monday and another week

beginning Jan. 28. Those'layoffs Continentals and Continental 
will idle 2,700 hourly workers. Mark IVs, will be closed one 

The Wixom plant, which week beginning Jan. 28, idling 
builds Thunderbirds, Lincoln 4,300 workers.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
€ASH & CAHRY

POMPON$„ *1“
Paul Buettner Florist, Inc.

1122 Burnside Ave. East Hartford 
Tel. 528-9586 — Open Sunday Morning

■THE TRAIN EXCHANGE
I  T rainm an Dave Says; ^
I  Don’t miss out on our great model
■ railroad sale. Tyco, AHM, Lionel, etc. 
I All on! sale.
I  Have you entered our monthly 
I  model contest? Entries are due Jan.
■ 18th. This month’s contest Is for 
I diaramas. Remember to sign up for 
I  our fall model layout/bullding  
I  classes.

11 OPEN; 1-9 
I  Tuos.-Frl.
I- 10-6 Saturday, 

1-6 Sunday

NEW  ENGLAND HOBBY SUPPLY
THE TRAIN EXCHANGE .

70 Hilliard St., .WIOME
Manchester 648-06io

I

CONSUMER SALES CLEARANCE CENTER

BUYS A T  AUCTION
FAMOUS BRAND APPLIANCES, TVS, STEREOS, ETC.

PRICES SLASHED ON

Seeks Wheat Export Controls
Bill 0 . Mead, chairman of the American Bakers Assn, and of the Campbell Taggart, Inc., 
of Dallas, Tex., stands over some loaves of bread Wednesday as he tells newsmen that im
mediate controls on wheat exports are necessary if the United States is to avoid a doubling 
of supermarket bread prices this spring. (UPI photo)

w * j» ^

News Commentary
■■

Cease-Fire Is Precarious

n a m e  b r a n d s ; ' S u e f ^ r T A d m / r a / ^ f / a / d a / r e ^ A ^ ^ ^
Westinghouse, Hotpoint, Sylvania, Zenith, Motorola, General Slec- 
trlCf PCA, Kitchen Affi, Caloric, Hoover, Regina, Panasonic, etc.

THIS GREAT SALE STARTS 
TODAY AT MANCHESTER

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
LONDON (UPI) -  The 2Mi- 

months-old Egyptian-Israeli 
cease-fire along the Suez canal 
is, becom ing increasing ly  
precarious.

Fighting is erupting almost 
daily with mounting violence.

Both Egypt and Israel J ia v e ' 
reported not merely exchanges 
of small driTis fire but also tank 
and heavy artillery duels.

I s r a e l  h a s  a d m it te d  
casualties. Egypt has said 
nothing, but Western'military 
men say losses on her side too 
are likely in this scale :qf

has charged Egypt with respon
sibility for at leasH’5 per cent 
of cease-fire violations.

. l ^ p t  BoaotfuL:...
Egypt.TJas-’not bolMred to 

deny this. On the contrary, 
Egyptian military leaders con
tinue to boast of their readiness 
to resume full scale war.

All this has touched off 
widespread speculation as to 
the reasons why Egypt appears 
deliberately to be keeping the ■ 
middle East cauldron near 
boiling point.

The most obvious answer, 
and the one generally accepted 
by Western officials as well as

Israel herself, is that Egypt 
What IS striking, however, IS stoking up the m ilitary

pressure in order to back herth a t  the U nited  N ations
peacekeeping force on the spot , X ,

negotiating position a t the 
Geneva Middle East peace 
talks. —

Egypt has taken a consistent
ly toi^Hstdnce' there.

She has fla tly  re je c te d  
Israel’s proposals for mutual 
withdrawal of Egyptian and 
Israeli forces to opposite sides 
pf the canal.

Demand on Sinai 
She appears to be demanding 

that, even as a first stage, 
Israel should pull back, behind- 
the Giddi and Mitla passes 20 
miles from the Suez Canal 
without any corresponding 
Egyptian withdrawal.

At a la te r stage, Egypt 
demands complete withdrawal 
by Israel from the whole Sinai 
Peninsula.

MANCHESnR m i B P  f  
TIRE, INC. *

5^5AFETYCHECK
We Check

•F R O N T  EN D  •B A L L  JO INTS \  
•  DISC BRAKES •W H E E L  BEARING S

•C O M P L E T E  EX H A U S T SYSTEM S  
A N D O F  COURSE  

YO UR T IR E S
—Fast, Courteous Service —

SPECIAL OF T h e  W E E K

GOODYEAR SUBURBANITE 
POLYGLASS TIRES

2nd Tire At Va Price 
When You Buy One Tire 

At Regular Price

Open Mon., Tues., Wed. FrI. 
8:00 < 5 : 3 0  

Thurs. 8 to 8 
Sat. 8 to 1

MAWaiESTER 
TIRE INC.

643-1161 Mancliestor

: g o o d A e a i ^

ARCO 0

WHIRLPOOL 
WASHER 
2 SPEED

n 6 8

FRIGIDAIRE
AUTOMATIC

WASHER

* 1 5 8

RCA
18” PORTABLE 

COLOR TV
> 2 8 8

• U

i  SANYO 
Sk ELECTRIC 
m  DRYER
I k ' 8 8

FAMOUS BRAIID 
“25" COMSOIE 
COLOR TV
> 3 8 8

FAMOUS BRAND 
23" CONSOLE 

COLOR TV-
* 3 3 8

NORGE 
DELUXE 

GAS DRYER

* 1 4 8

WHIRLPOOL
BUILT-IN

DISHWASHER

* 1 2 8

G.E.
PORTABLE

DISHWASHER
* 1 3 3

' H
HSIWMHER

> 1 4 8

ZENITH 
18” PORTABLE 

COLOR TV
W IT H  AFC

> 3 3 8
SYLVANIA 
“22" B&W

television
CONSOLE
M 4 8

MAGNAVOX 
14” COLOR TV

* 1 9 0* 0IAG. MEAS. '

COMPONENT
STEREO

MAfWVOX - SyLViWIA 
PANASONIC - WEBCORKtH- scon

Iron, * 5 0

X G. E.
30” ELECTRIC 

RANGE
* 1 7 8

MAGIC CHEF 
30”

GAS RANGE 
* 1 6 8

WELBILT
CHEST

FREEZER

* 1 1 8

WESTINGHOUSE 
17CU. FT.
FROST FREE 

REFRIGERATOR
* 2 6 8

ADMIRAL 
17 CU. FT.

2 DOOR 
REFRIGERATOR

* 2 2 8
FROST FREE

AIR
CONDITIONERS

PRICED FROM  

* 8 8

■ & .

INSTANT CREDIT UP TO 500.00
Juil bring In your credit cradenUali or ctlwr 
accaptM credli cards with you.

HUMIDIFIERS Fro. ^35 
DEHUMIDIFIERS Giveaway Prices

RADIOS -  TAPE RECORDERS 
.PHONOS SPEAKERS 
VACUUM CLEANERS

OPEN EVENING S  
TILL 9 P.M.

SA T TILL 6 P M.

CONSUMER SALES
OEAIUNa CBniR

1445 HARTFORD RD
NEAR McKEE

MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-5322

Form erly Norm an's
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er in
HOUSTON ( U P I ) ^  This 

is likely to be retpembered 
as the quip and complaint 
Super Bowl.

For every quip uttered by 
Miami Dolphins’ coach Don 
Shula, Bud G rant of the 
Minnesota Vikings seems to 
have a complaint—or two,

The differences in approach 
between the two veterans of. 
past Super Bowl competition 
have set the tempo for Super 
Bowl VIII, which will be played 
Sunday in Rice Stadium.

Shula, who was known in his 
younger days as a quick
tempered coach, now says, 
“ I ’ve m e llo w e d .”  Now 
coaching his fourth team in the 
Super Bowl, Shula seems to be 
intent' on entertaining the 
newsmen.

A Satisfying Win
"My idea of a satisfying win 

is to score the winning 
touchdown in thb final minute 
on a muddy field in Oakland on 
the end of the field A1 Davis is 
standing with his watering 
hose,” Shula chuckled when 
asked about difficult places to 
play.

It was a reference to how 
o ftp  the Oakland field is wet 
when the Raiders are playing at 
home — even if it hasn’t rained 
in Oakland for days.

Grant, meanwhile, continued 
to make snide remarks about 
the Vikings’ training facilities 
even though he has been warned 
he may be fined by Com- 
mis'Sioner Pete Rozelle for 
doing it.

Grant insists he wasn’t 
defying Rozelle. But it will be 
interesting to see how Rozelle 
defines it.

“I don’t think it’s defiance,” 
he said, “I just made my dbser-

- i r i

SUPER BOWL

■ '  ’  ' ~  . s, ‘ • « '

Padre Sale Rejected, 
Capital Move Still Alive

SNOW 
Tomkiel 135.

WHITE - Maureen

(UPI photo)

Opposing Quarterbacks Await Super Sunday
Dolphins^Bpb Grieae and Viking's Fran f'arkenton Keys

vations on what Miami has and 
what we have.V 

He added, “if we had to make 
our own arrangements, we 
would take care of these things 
ourselves and we wouldn’t be 
fadng this. ’The next time we 
come down, we’l make sure our 
locker room is up to snuff. This 
is the Super Bowl and you 
expect the best.”

Another Barb 
Grant even seemed to have a

barb for the fact that Rozelle 
wasn’t scheduled to arrive here 
until today. "You’ll have to dig 
into that with the commissioner 
whenever he surfaces,” he said 
when asked what he thought 
Rozelle might do about the 
threatened fine..

Shula also quipped about the 
controversy over the fact that 
the Miami front office isn’t 
bringing the mothers of the 
bachelor players to the game.

“I would like to think that 
Bob G r ie s e ,  who is 
married,still will be throwing 
the ball to Marlin Briscoe or 
M arv F lem ing , who a re  
sin g le ,’’ he said. “ I like 
mothers,” he smiled.

Since the wives will be 
staying at a different hotel 
when they arrive, Shula even 
got in a quip in about their sex 
lives.

liNMMIZII M M friirraN  w m  m I  NN WEAR*PERS0lluizn"ip^

Letters«Numerals 
Designs 

(yours or ours)

Team namesvTeam insignias 
•Club emblems*

Business des%ns*School designs 
•Recreation D ept designs* 

College seals*Staff identifications 
•Personalized tee shirts* 

Sweat Shirts*Team uniforms

pmsoNuiziD ran and sports wear
MANCHESTER’S  FAST EFFICIENT 

HEAT TRANSFER PRODUCERS

REC - Mike Zwick 140-358, 
Bill Pagani 136.

ELKS - Ernie Pepin 150-393, 
Joe Pagano 137-356, Jack 
Christadore* 137-367, Reggie 
T om linson  140-363, Don 
Carpenter 142-382, Joe Picaut 
350, Joe Cataldi Sr. 381, Jack 
Tally 353, Bob Bonadies 351, 
Charles Christadore 357.

COMMERCIAL - Henry 
Luneski 136-363, Tony Pellegat- 
to 138-359, Walt Lawrence 162- 
367, George Barber 145-393, Ted 
Lawrence 142, Bob Nicola 141- 
376, Rick Nicola 155-393, Tim 
Flynn 143-366, Fred Oakes 369, 
Carl Bujaucius 354, Fred Riccio 
375, Dick Simmons 358, Ted 
Lawrence 381.

Golf Action 
Tees Off

\
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) -  A 

field including eight of last 
year’s top 10 money winners tee 
off today in the first round of 
the $150,000 Phoenix Open, 
hoping for their first peak at 
sunny skies in 1974.

Heading the entries were 
defending champion Bruce 

'Crampton and Lee Trevino, 
making his first appearance 
here in three years. Crampton 
won the 1973 Phoenix tourna
ment at the Arizona Country 
Club to launch a year ■ which 
brought him $274,266, second 
only in earnings to Jack 
Nicklaus.

Nicklaus, as usual, passed up 
the Phoenix event.

Partly cloudy skies, but no 
rain, were forecast for the 
opening pund, but the par 36-35- 
71 Phoenix Country Club course 
was, wet from rain earlier in the 
week and expected to play 
longer than its 6,709 yards. ’The 
course was revam p^ for this 
year’s tournament to include 
five water holes, with the par-5 
18th g en era lly  ra ted  the 
toughest.

Johnny Miller, winner of the 
rain-shortened Bing Crosby 
National Pro-Am which opened 
the 1974 tour, was a late entry 
here and gave Phoenix all of the 
top 1973 fin ishers except 
Nicklaus and tenth-ranked John 
Schlee.

CHICAGO (UPI) — The chances of 
major league baseball returning to 
Washington, O. t .  are still alive but s6 
are the chances of legal action against 
the San Diego Padre.

The N ational League Wednesday 
rejected the request of finanacially 
troubled C. Amolt Smith, owner of the 
Padres, for approval of the sale of the ball 
club to a ,^oup of nine Los Angeles 
residents headed by attorney Neil 
Papiano, including former Chicago 
racetrack operator Marjorie Everett.

The action recognized Washington 
grocer Joseph Danzansky as a contender 
for the Padres’ franchise. ’

"Washington is still a^possibillty,” 
National League I^ s id m t Chub Feeney 
said after a meeting^f league owners.

However, the/oecision of National 
League ownej»^lso incurred the wrath of 
San Diego .Mayor Pete Wilson, who said he 
would press two multimillion-doUar law 
suite-dimed at keeping the Padres in San 
Didgo.

' Wilson termed the league’s action 
" a r ro g a n f’and said the city would 
proceed with legal action, “ an an
ticipatory breach based on interference 
with contractural relations.”

The National League owners took only 
one vote in their session of more than 3 W 
hours, with at least four of thetn rejecting 
the sale of the club to the Papiano group.

“’The National League’declined to ap
prove the proposed spTe of the Sah Diego 
franchise to the grpUp represented by at
torney Neil Papipbo,” Feeney said. "The 
league plans tq explore and consider other 
possibilities in the very near future.”

Tbe nextdnove is “up to Smith,” Feeney 
/

• /  .

said, and added that he knew of other 
groups that wanted to buy the team, ,

' "some that would keep the club in San ' 
Diego and some that wouldn’t.”

Danzansky was regarded, as having the 
best chance at the moment to get the 
team. In December the league approved 
by an 11-0 vote the sale of the team under 
certain conditions to Danzansky with (wr- 
mission to move to Washington. However, 
the conditions, calling for indeimUfication 
of the league in event of an ^skessment of 
damages against it for moving the 
franchise, were not met and the deal fell 
through. /

“I would say we’re'stiU very much in the 
picture and we^re going to pursue our ' 
attempts to get an insurance company to 
indemnify the National League and:-us 
against these present law suits,” Oan- 
zansky ia id  after the league rejected the 
P a ^ n o  organization.

f 'Then we’re going to try to get Smith to 
sit down with us and listen,” Danzansky 
said. His son has been in contact with in
surance companies, he said, and as soon 
as arrangements can be made, "we 
propose to try to re-establish contact with 
Smith.”

"We just couldn’t break tiut}ugh the per
sonal animosity of three orifour people,” 
Papiano said, disappointed at failure to 
conclude the purchase.

Two suite were standing against the 
Padres and the leagije to try to prevent the 
move, one in state court and another, 
based on anti-trust laws, in federal court.

San Diego city attorney John Witt said 
that the city would follow whatever "legal 
remedies” it could, if the team was 
moved.

Father-Son Affair 
As Smalley Picked

NEW YORK (U P I) -  
Growing up in a fam ily 
where both his father and 
uncle were m ajor leaguers, 
it is little wonder that Roy 
Smalley nurtured a dream 
to be a ballplayer himself 
someday.

‘"rhis has been my lifelong 
a m b i t io n ,’’ the  younger 
Smalley, now a mature 21 with 
a taste of success already 
behind him, said in Los Angeles 
Wednesday after signing a con
tract with the Texas Rangers.

“I’m not there yet...in fact, I 
imagine I have a long way to go. 
But this at least is a start and I 
think you can imagine how a 
person would feel a f te r  
dreaming about this since he

was five years old, and finally 
getting a chance.”

Smalley, a switch-hitting 
shortstop who helped Southern 
California win the College 
World Series at Omaha, Neb., 
last season, was the No. 1 
choice in the winter baseball 
draft on Wednesday. He was 
chosen by the Rangers, who 
earned that privilege by com
piling the worst record in the 
majors last year.

Just minutes after making 
their selection, the Rangers in
terrupted the draft, which was 
being conducted by telephone 
hookup in the commissioner’s 
office, to announce they signed 
the young prospect. Terms 
weren’t announced, but it was

35 Oak St., Manchester
^  646-3339 *  646-3^33 ^  ^

Rangers Fall to Fourth 
As. Leafs Beat Penguins

NEW YORK ( U P I ) - T h e  
fat ca t New York Rangers 
had b e tte r s ta r t  getting

/ ’AGWAY

RUBBERMAID 20 GAL.
TRASH CAN

$ ,

ONLY

reg. $5.95 
SAVE $2.97

Lightweight, §asy-to- 
clean poly trash can with 
a jumbo capacity for con
venient trash disppsal. 
Sturdy handles. (72-1636)

CLEAN 
SWEEP THE

W E W ANT TO C LE A R  OUR STORE ...  
SO, YOU SAVE!
HURRY, QUANTITIES LIMITED!

AGWAY 
FURNACE FILTERS

reg. 69C each SAVE $1.08
Choosd: 16" x 20" x 1"

20" X 20" X 1"
16" X 25" X 1"

I

serious about making the 
N ational Hockey League 
playoffs this year.

Two goals by defenseman 
Mike Pelyk propelled the 
m uch im proved  Toronto  
Maple Leafs ahead of New 
York into third place in the 
N H L’s E a s te rn  D ivision 
Wednesday night and that 
could be a bad omen for the 
struggling Rangers — long 
accused of being overpaid 
and lacking in desire.~

Luckily, however, for New 
York, fourth place Buffalo was 
unable to make a similar gain, 
losing 3-0 to the Atlanta Flames 
to remain three points back of 
the Rangers. In other NHL ac
tion, the Chicago Black Hawks 
and Los Angeles Kings fought to 
a 4-4 tie, the Minnesota North 
Stars and Detroit Red Wings 
deadlocked at 2-2 and California 
beat St. Louis 8-6. .

In the World Hockey Associa
tion, the Edmonton Oilers eked

out a 6-4 victory over the 
Minnesota Fighting Saints and 
Winnipeg defeated Vancouver 
64.

Toronto, which has won five 
and tied one of its last seven 
games, also got goals from 
Brian Glenny, Jim McKenny, 
Rick Kehoe and Gary Monahan 
in moving two points ahead of 
the idle Rangers for third place 
in the NHL east with 47. The 
hapless Penguins, meanwhile, 
have won just once in their last 
10 games.

If Toronto was having its fun 
advancing, the Chicago Black 
Hawks weren’t as lucky. Bob 
Murdoch’s goal with 2:20 left to 
play lifted Los Angeles into a 44 
tie with Chicago, preventing the 
Hawks from gaining a first 
place tie with the Philadelphia 
Flyers in the western division. 
One bright spot for Chicago was 
Pit Martin who scored his first 
hat trick in more than three 
years with what appeared to 
the' winning goal until Mur
doch’s tally.

reported to be for a record draft 
sum of $100,0(XI.

Snialley said that both his 
father, who has the same name, 
and his uncle, Montreal Expo 
Manager Gene Mauch, coached 
him but never forced him to
play-

"I don’t think there was a lot 
of pressure on me to turn pro 
earlier,” the 6-1, 176-pound in
fielder said. "We knew I wasn’t 
ready. We feel I’m ready now. I 
hope to stay with the Rangers 
and not have to go to the 
minors.

“I’m pretty excited. As a 
team, the Rangers-are a young 
club and I think I have a good 
chance to stick with them. 
There are more opportunities 
with a young club and for me 
that’s important. Billy Martin 
is one of the best managers in 
the majors.

“My dad and my uncle played 
with different clubs but that 
doesn’t matter. Everything I 
am I owe to those two.”

Two other players chosen on 
the first round also have 
relations associated with the 
big leagues. Tucker Ashford, an 
infieider from Covington, 
Tenn., who was selected just 
behind Smalley by the San 
Diego Padres, fs a brother-in- 
law of Phil Gagliano, and 
shortstop Larry How|er, picked 
ninth by the California Angels, 
is the brother of Yankee Coach 
Dick Howser.

A total of 2157 players were 
chosen by the 24 clubs in the 
regular and secondary phases, 
six more than were selected 
last January. Tlie secondary 
phase included players who 
were drafted in the last 13 
months, but did not sign con
tracts.

STANDARD  
HDUSE BRDOM

Special
$ <

reg. $2.85 
SAVE 56$ 

Top quality materials and 
excellent \«orkmanship 
make this an especially 
gPod value. #6 corn fiber. 
(72-2000)

Special
gallon

reg. 99C 
SAVE 30C 

AGWAY WINDSHIELD- 
WASHER ANTI-FREEZE
Good to 25 degrees below 
zero! Keeps your wind
shield clean for good visi
bility in any weather. 
Stock up! (92-2201)

$
W E ST B EN D  
H U M ID IF IE R

3 8 8 8

Agway reserves the right to limit quantities at these prices

reg. $44.95 .
SAVE $6.0?,

Helps keep your 
home temperatures • 
corpfortably warm in 
winter without dryingi out 
furniture, sinuses, etc.
Handsome styling fits in any room! 
(73j^4010) _______ ■

CAPITOL I q UIPMEIIT GO.
/las recBhfod mon hbw

EMERGENCY GENERATORS
|2M 0 WMb aid Up)

Don’t got eought ogoln without powor...
• Qol four gonontor Nowl

38 MAIN ST., MANCNtSTB •  643-7181

STOII HOUIS
Mon Tu95 VVed Fri 

6:30 to 6:00  ̂
Thurs 8:30 to 8:30 
Sot 8:00 to 4:30

BUCKLAND STORE
540 NEW STATE ROAD, Buckland 643-5123

Other Stores: Ellington — Middlefield — North Haven

lO U iriiNT  SHOP
A4on Tues Thurs Fri 

0:00 to 5:00 
Sat 8:00 to 4:00 
Closed Wednesday

T h *
M u f fU r  That’s 
Guarantsed for 
as long at you 
own the car....
875-2517

OLENDER'S M UFFLER SHOP
ROUTE 83 ROCKVILLE

Tankmen 
Win First

With Pete Nakteniz and Bozo 
Mrosek taking three first 
places, and tri-captains Ed 
Adamy, Glen Saums and Jay 
Murphy garnering two apiece, 
the Manchester High swim
ming team sunk Bristol Central 
for its first win of the season, 
45-31,

Naktenis won the 160-yard in
dividual medley, the 100-yard 
butterfly and he was part of the / 
winning 400-yard relay team. 
Mrosek was also on the 400-yard 
relay team as well as capturing 

, the 200-yard freestyle and the 
SOO-yard freestyle.

Resulti:
ISO-yd. medley relay: t. Mancheater 
(Saums. Murphy. Adamy and Hahn), t. 
Bristol Central. 3. Manchester l:]1.6.

SOO-yd. freestyle: 1. Mrosek (M). I. 
Richards (Bl. 3. MasottI (B) S:12.t'.

ISO-yd. Individual medleyT I. Naktenis 
(M) . 2. Superanovich (Bl. 3. Urich iB)
1:51.8.

60-yd. freestyle: 1. Ward (B). 3. 
Murphy (M). 3. Gagner (B) 32.1. J  -- 

"  106-yd. butterfly: I. Naktenis (M'l. 2. 
Superanovich IBI. 3. Urich (B) 1:01.4.

' lOO-yd. freestyle: 1. Steen (B). 3. 
Adamy (Ml. Ward (Bl SI.O 

SOO-yd. freestyle: 1. Mrosek (Ml. 3. 
Richards IB), 3. BrexickI (B) 3:43.4.

100-yd. backstroke: 1. Saums (M). 8. 
RickelU (MV. 3. Steen (B) 1:00.3.

100-yd. breaststroke; I. Murphy (Ml,
2. Woolpert (Ml, 2. Kerawiecai (B) ' 
l:0S.6.

WO-yd. freestyle relay: I. Manchester 
(Hahn, Naktenis. Mrosek. and Adamy) 2. f i ~ ^ -  

Bristol Cenirat. 2. Briitol Central 4:03.1.

m

h ^ ^ e n  A u s i e r
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Pleasant Memory
Last Saturday night’s E ast Catholic roundball victory 

over a heavily-favored South Catholic quintet must have 
been one of Coach Stan Ogrodnik’s most satisfying 

, ^iutnphs. South was averaging over 90 pointfLa tilt going 
into the contest but the high-flying Eagles’ defense put the 
stoppers on them, holding them to just 55 tallies.

The reason East is doing so well this season, now 7-1 
after Tuesday’s upset loss to St. Paul, is because of the 
defense. Defense has always been the forte a t East. Ogrod- 
nik stated, “ We spend a lot of time on defense. One-half to 
three-quarters of the first two weeks during the pre-season 
is working on, it. If you’re used to scoring a lot and things 
don’t  go right, then you don’t have anything to fall back on. 
Your defense has to jell first and then take care of the 
offense.”

To a man, this philosophy fs carried out. Some have 
stated from the present starting five that i t ’s more 
enjoyable holding down the opposition than scoring 20 
points themselves.

Another thing which sets the E ast quintet apart from 
others is the total unselfishness of the players. They don’t 
care who scores or whom makes the defensive play as long 
as i t ’s accomplished. They’re always looking for the open 
inan so they can shovel a pass for an easy bucket. There 
isn’t a jealous bone among them it appears.

Ogrodnik is successful, his 102-24 record attests to that, 
because he gets the players believing in what they’re 
doing. “Kids today can uncover a phony right off. You have 
to be completely honest with them ,” the six-year mentor 
analyzed. If this is the case, then the Eagle mentor is the 
most open coach around. His perform ers know that their 
coach isn’t going to sell them a bag of worthless goods.

Utterly Disgusting
The bi-partisan sellout crowd a t the University of H art

ford Saturday was unbelievable. Having never seen 
anything of this magnitude before, this, party for one was 
shocked beyond belief. .

The two schools, East Catholic and South Catholic, have 
just one thing in com m on-m utual hatred. Even the 
cheerleading squads, which always seem friendly to each 
other, were shaking tjieir fists and gesticulating a t each 
other. Now, th a t’s wild!

Even before the varsity game started, a brief scuffle in 
front of the E ast section ensued when two South boosters 
carried a Confederate flag over into enemy territory. 
Luckily, cooler heads prevailed and officials from both 
schools were able to put a halt to m atters before they real
ly got out of hand.

To this outsider, it was unreal. In plain English, it was a 
disgusting exhibition of bad sportsmanship. The two 
Catholic schools, which are  supposed to exhibit proper'^ 
de(:brum, put on a display worthy of a pack of wild coyotes. 
Hopefully, the next time the team s m eet, which is soon, 
the intense rivalry and bitterness will be kept within 
suitable limits. Saturday, those fans who took part did a 
disservice to the schools they represent.

Coming Alive
Across town, the Manchester IJigh basketball team - 

appears to be coming alive, winning its last two outings 
after four straight losses. What had hurt Coach Jim  
M oriarty’s Indians were turnovers. Against Hall, its first 
win, M anchester committed just 10. That is a number a 
coach can live with.

Senior Co-Captain Kurt Carlson, the only bonafide 
starter from the 1972-73 club, had early season shooting 
problems but he’s starting to find the range again. Slend^- 
ly built 6-4 center Kim Bushey has been a welcomed addi
tion as he has shown a fine shooting touch. The only trouble 
he experiences is when going up against muscular centers 
around the sam e height he is. Bushey is just not physically 
built to handle them.

V

Educational Setup  *

Manchester High is one of the largest schools in the 
state. Theoretically, it should have plenty of hoop talent to 
draw from. One of the problems run into, however, is the 
setup of the junior high schools.

P resen tly , the junior highs a re  gradC^'6-9. That 
eliminates the freshman year in high school. Coaches in all 
sports don’t get players until they’re  sophomores. That 
year is taken up by giving them jayvee action and the next 
getting the skills down. That leaves coaches with just one 
year to really work with them on the varsity level. You 
can’t expect consistancy when the program is geared in 
this manner.

If there truly is an outstanding ninth-grader, he is 
restricted to his own level While other schools a re  able to 
give freshmen invaluable playing and learning tim e on the 
jayvee level, Manchester is left behind. This corner 
doesn’t have an all-conquering-solution, but maybe the 
local Board of Education can come up with something. 
Here’s hoping anyway. , .

Basketball

MIDGET
Two unbeaten Midget League 

teams collided head-on last 
night at the West Side Rec with 
Nassiff’s Arms walking away 
still in the ranks of unbeatens 
as they bested WINF, 36-29'.

Nassiff's pulled the game out 
in the final quarter, outscoring 
its opponents, 15-9. Ed Tluck led 
the winners with 12 points, 
eight in the final stanza. Mark 
Tierney, Tony Chiputti and 
Lionel Lessard chipped in with 
eight,-eight, and six points 
respectively for the winners. 
WINF was led by Pat Silver’s 10 
points.

INTERMEDIATE
The Kings outlasted the 

76’ers, 82-67, and Deci's bested 
the Celtic’s, 64-48, last night in 
Intermediate League play held 
at the Y.

Hal. Rawlings (28) and Jim 
Wigreh (16) led King’s to vic
tory while Frank Lalashious 
(12) and Moose Moriarty (8) led 
the losers.

Deci’s with Rich Wasserman, 
Norm Davey, and. Joe Landry 
totaling 21, 19, and 18 points 
respectively, won handily. 
Dewey Post (19) and Tim 
McConnville (18) topped the 
Celtic’s effort.

EAST SIDE
Junior Ldague action last 

night at the East Side Rec saw 
Professional Remodeling (Con
sultants behind Jack Dunn (9) 
and Bob Smith (7) defeat 
Willie’s Steak House, 26-21. 
John Parla had seven tallies for 
the losers.

B u t
Snarled

o n
NEW YORK (UPI) -  It 

seems neither rain, nor 
sleet, nor gloom of night, 
nor even snow can prevent 
the Boston Celtics from 
romping past their ap
pointed opponents.

But Old Man Winter nearly 
blew the whistle on Wednesday 
night’s ganie in Boston as the 
Celtics trampled the Chicago 
Bulls,-106-89.

A m ajo r w in te r sto rm  
blanketed the New England 
region with as much as 10 in
ches of snow, snarling traffic 
and bringing tra v e l in the 
Northeast nearly to a standstill.

“It was cold out there,” said 
Celtic coach Tommy Heinsohn 
about the court after the game. 
“They’ve been-keeping the heat 
down and with this storm today 
it was really cold on the court. 
That’s why the first half was so 
slow.”

What slowed down the first 
half was the inability of either 
team to handle the ball in the 
manner of professional basket
ball The Bulls and the Celtics 
committed 23 turnovers in the 
opening two periods. For 
Chicago their misplays spelled 
most of the difference at half
time, as the 10 points they sur
rendered in the ir'13 turnovers 
handed Boston its 48-37 edge 
midway in the game.

“We played like a bunch of 
amateurs in the first half,” said 
Chicago coach Dick Motta. 
“They weren’t much better, but 
they were luckier. What did we 
pick up, just two points on their 
mistakes?” ,
'  The Bulls'made it to Boston 
after eight hours from Chicago 
but the three officials assigned 
by the NBA to referee the game 
did not. The game started at its 
scheduled time, but the tapoff 
was presided over by Kenny 
Hudson, a former NBA referee.

with the assistance of Roscoe 
Baker, an official at many local 
college games. Baker’s sole 
experience with pro basketball 
had been three intrasquad prac
tice games held by the Celtics.

Jerry Loeber, the official 
. referee, finally arrived by train 
from New York and took over 
the officiating duties in the se
cond period. But Earl Strom

and Lee Jones were trapped in' 
, New York by the weather and 
were never heard from.

Ultimately, it was rebounding 
that gave the game to Boston as 
Dave Cowens grabbed 19 
caroms and Paul Silas caught 
another 11. As a team, the 
Celtics pulled in a whopping 65 
rebounds while the Bulls could

'get their hands on only 29.
John Havlicek, the Celtics’ 

captain and veteran forward, 
scored 18. points on the night, 
pulling him to within 23 points 
of the 20,000-p6int mark. Only 
seven other NBA players have 
achieved that scoring mark, 
and Havlicek could join them 
Friday night when the Los 
Angeles L akersocom e to 
Boston.

In other NBA action, Detroit 
whippy Los Angeles 123-94, 
Phoenix nipped Houston 105- 
101, Seattle beat Kansas 
C ityO m aha 100-96 and 
Philadelphia clipped Cleveland 
90-86.

Detroit’s all-star combination 
of Bob Lanier and Dave Bing 
combined for 52 points and the 
Pistons recorded their biggest 
victory margin ever over Los 
Angeles. Lanier hit 32 points 
and grabbed 20 rebounds while 
Bing added 20 points and 10 
assists.

Phoenix blew a 22-point half

time lead and had to fight off 
Houston in the last jhree 
minutes to defeat the Rockets. 
Houston, trailing 56-34 at inter
mission, came back to take its 
only lead of the game 91-90 with 
3:25 remaining. Six straight 
free throws, four by  ̂Charlie 
Scott and two by • blck Van 
Arsdale, put Phoenix back 
ahead by five and the, closest 
the Rockets came after that 
was 96-93 at the 2:00 mark.

Seattle, up by 21 points afte^ 
-the first quarter and 18 points 
with less than 11 minutes 
remaining in the game, held off 
a frenetic rally by Kansas City
Omaha to down the Kings.

Steve Mix scored 16 of his 24 
points in the first half to lead 
the Philadelphia 76ers past 
Cleveland Cavaliers. The 76ers 
led by 15 points at 76-61 entering 
the final period. The Sixers then 
had to hold off a Cleveland rally 
that saw the Cavaliers cut 
Philadelphia's lead to 83-78 with 
4:59 left. ,

Spqrts
Slate

Friday
b a s k e t b a l l

Manchester at Penney 
St. Thomus Seminary at 
Cheney Tech 
Windsor l.oeks at South 
Windsor ,
Granhy at Ellington 
RIIAM at Coventry 
Windsor at Boekville

Bolton at Vinal Tech 
East Culliolie at Manehesler 
(girls) f> p.m.

S\tlMMI\G 

IVnny at Manchester

WBESTIING
Glustonluiry at East Catholic 

.Suliirdav
b a s k e t b a i .i.

East t.alliolie vs..Northwest' 
Catholic ill I .ofll.

w u e s t i .i m ;
Manehesler at Enfield

^ ' 7'.

(UPI photo)

Celtics'* Cowens Grabs Hold
Bulls ’ Cliff Ray Just Stares

Youthful Nets Lead 
ABA East Division

NEW YORK (Up I) -  Led by 
a starting five which averages 
only 22 years old, youngest in 
the pros, the New York Nets 
are alone atop the American 
Basketball Association’s East 
Division as the season moves 
into the second half.

Julius “Dr. J ” Erving, only 
23-years old himself, is the 
flashy leader of the Nets. The 6- 
foot 6 Doctor’s incredible skills 
already have' many people 
calling him the best forward 
ever to play the game.

Dr. J, leading the league in 
scoring with a 27.7 average, is 
also seventh in rebounding, 
third in blocked shots, second in 
steals and 11th in assists.

Wednesday night. Dr. J 
netted 31 points and added 11 
rebounds to his seven assists to 
pace New York to a 108^ vic
tory over the M em phi^am s 
and move the Nets a half-game 
ahead of the idle Carolina 
Cougars in the East.

The* Nets, who lost nine 
straight while getting used to 
each other and rookie coach 
Kevin Loughery early in the 
season, were in first briefly a 
few weeks ago before slipping 
behind Carolina and Kentucky.

“We’ve been there before and 
there was some excitement,” 
said Dr. J, “Now the guys are 
taking it low-keyed. Maybe we 
have the feeling we belong after 
a l l  We’ve beaten the good 
teams, teams like Kentucky, 
who now walk the ball up on us 
and never really play their 
game, Then we’ve proved we 
can play Carolina tough, even 
with Billy Cunningham.
“ But.we’re supposed to beat

the weak teams, teams like the 
Tams, and we’re doing it. Right 
now the biggest thing for us is 
to maintain it.”

Using his bench more and 
urging his players to look for 
the open m an, has been 
Loughery’s chief coaching con
tribution since the team started 
its climb. Against the Tams, 
balance was again the key, 
despite Dr. J ’s outstanding 
statistics.

Rookie forward Larry Kenon 
had 18 points and 14 rebounds, 
center Billy Paultz had 14 
points and 14 rebounds, rookie 
guard John Williamson had 22 
points and John Roche, starting 
for injured guard Brian Taylor

(back strain) had 14 points and 
eight assists.

Memphis was led .by Randy 
Denton’s 20 points and Larry 
Finch’s 18.

In other ABA games, Western 
Division leader Utah won its 
eighth straight, 115-112 over San 
Diego and Denver whipped 
Virginia 119-103.

San Diego led at the end of 
each of the first three quarters, 
but Willie Wise led a Utah com
eback in the fourth period 
which saw the score tied seven 
times and the lead change 
hands 12 times. Wise led all 
scorers with 35 points.

\

MERICAN <
THE Safety Shoe

WITH THE STEEL TOEI

Full l«alh«r vamj 
and toa lining.

One-piaca moccasin toa. 

Spaclal-dansily polyalher loam. 

‘‘Auatafnpared'' alaal u fa lyloa.

Lamlnata of wovan cotton 
and napped ihaailng 
impragnalad wllh 
vinyl acaiala talai.

Brasa-plated 
haiagonsi eyelets.

Jaguar 333 
top-grain 

glove leather,

oil treated.

All-weather 
 ̂ Slormwelt 
all around 
tha shoe.

Genuine
Goodyear Walt conatructloh, 
completely nalllasa. to*toa alr-cushion*d innersola.

^Ona-place cushion-crepa 
Neoprana sola and haai.

Where'else can you fjnd . '

all these features?
i

••Genuine Goodyear Welt construction • Air-cushioned inner- 
soles • Full glove leather vamp and toe linings • Slip resistant Job
rated soles and heels • A,ll functional stitching chemical and oil 
resistant man made threacis •Lightweight for maximum comfort* 
Exceed ANSI Class 75 Requirements as adopted by OSHA • 
Exclusive padded toe copstruction —  comfortable.

SHOE *19.95 j . BOOT *21.95

REGAL rG G H O P
"THl dOMfUTl MfWS STOSr

/MANCHESHR
Ml -407 MAIN STREET 

,343-2471

BIOCLES

rOST ROAD SHOPPING PLAZA 
33AIN STREET. ROUTE 30 

VERNON, CONN. S72-3169

HOURS UNTIL MARCH 15
1:30 Co 5:30 

6 Diyt pet Week
Stay fit end trim thie winter erith e 

dOLUMBIA EXERCISER

Toys & Novelties 
Sleds & Snow Shovels . 
Bird Feeders & Seed

ICE SKATES Sh a r p e n e d

J A N .5Kr$AlE
HEAD SKIS

'n eA D

REG. SALE
G K -0 3 ~ *120.00 *96.95

S T D - *135.00 noSeOO
H R P - *155.00 n  24.00

C O M P - *190.00„ M 52.00
KASTLE » 

Prince & Sprint 
Fiberglass Skis

Reg. 5̂0.00

* 4 0 . 0 0

FISCHER 202 

Fiberglass Skis

Reg. *75.00 *

^ 6 0 . 0 0
FAMOUS K-2 SKIS 

MODEL TWO
REG. *135.00

ONLY *99.95
HEIERLING & ROSEMOUNT 

SKI BOOTS

SAVE 20%
ON ALL MODELS

WARM-UP 
PANTS

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
REG. VALUE *25.00

Limited Sizes & Color̂

ONLY

7̂ .9 9
CHILDRENS 
SKI WEAR

PARKAS*PANTS 
.  SIZES 6 TO 16

1 /  OFF 
1 / l  REG. 

PRICES

SPECIAL SELECTION 
SKI PARKAS

UP T O l^  OFF

THE

‘ALPINE '=HAUS
SKI SHOP of VEKNON' 

Route 30, Post Road Plaza
-  Tel. 872-6547 

Open Doily 10 fo 9 -  Sat. 10 to 6
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HERALD 
BOX LETTERS

For Your 
Information

THE HERALD will, not dis
close the identity of any 
advertiser using box letters. 
Readers answering blind box 
ads who desire to protect their 
iden tity  can follow th is 
procedure:

Enclose, your reply to the 
box in an^ e;ivelope — ad
dressed t^  the .Classified 
M a n a g e r ,  M a n c h e s te r  
Evening Herald, together 
with a memo listing the com
panies you do NOT want to'see 
yoiir letter. Your letter will be 
destroyed if the pdvertiser is 
one you've mentioned. If not 
it will be handled in the usual 
manner. .

L o s t and  Found

Experienced
INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION
Dan Mosler

649-332d 525-8263

PIANO wanted, any condition. 
Call anytime, 742-7141.

ARE YOU a c ra f ts m a n ?  
Interested in space? You can 
have your own studio with free 
display area . Call Yankee 
Ingenuity, 742-9158, 8-4:30.

R ID E  WANTED - N orth  
Manchester to State Office 
Building area. Hartford, Hours 
9-3 p.m. Phone 649-1429 after 4 
p.m.

4ufos F o r Sale 4•Vw ________________
1967 DART GT, runs well, 
extras, $550. Phone 742-7554.

1971 PLYMOUTH Cricket, 4 
cylinder. Good gas mileage. 
Repossession, $1,095. Savings 
Bank of Manchester, 646-1700.

CIA Agent
Makes
Blunder

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPl) 
— A bizarre blunder by a Cen
tral Intelligence Agency (CIA) 
agent has drawn attention to 
America’s widespread 
c la n d e s tin e  a c t iv i t ie s  in 
Thailand at a time of growing 
sentiment for a reduction of 
U.S. involvement.

During the roughly 20 years 
of close U.S.-Thai relations, the 
CIA has used this strategically 
located Southeast, Asian cdun- 
try as a base for activities in 
neighboring Laos, Burma and 
Cambodia. \

The CIA also has becdme 
deeply involved in operations 
against Communist-supported 
insurgents within Thailand, 

■ building up a network of field 
posts in areas of guerrilla ac
tivity.

The recent furor was touched

PLEASE READ 
YOilR AD

Classified or “ Want Ads” 
at^'taken over the phone as a 
convenience. The advertiser 
should read his ad the FIRST 
DAY IT A PPEA R S and 
REPORT ERRORS in time 
for the next insertion. The 
Herald is responsible for only 
ONE incorrect or omitted in
sertion for any advertisement 
and then only to the extent of. a 
“ m ake good'”' in se rtion . 
Errors which do not lessen the 
value of the advertisement 
will not be corrected  by 
“make good" insertion.

643-2711

S erv ice s  O tte red 12

HAVE A’ problem? You name 
it, we do it - from cellars to 
roof. Free estimates. 647-1723..

SHARPENING S erv ice -  
Saws, knives, axes, shears, 
skates, rotary blades. Quick 
service. Capitol Equipment 
Co., 38 Main St., Manchester. 
Hours daily 7:30-5, Thursday 
7:30-9, Saturday, 7:30-4.. 643- 
7958.

B u ild in g -C o n tra c tin g  14 H e lp  W anted H e lp  W anted 35 ‘ H e lp  W in te d 35

WES ROBBINS c a rp en try  
rem odeling specia list. Ad‘ 
ditions, rec rooms, 'dormers, 
built-ins, bathrooms, kitchens, 
649-3446.

SNOW
3015.

LEON CIESZYNSKI builder -  
new hom es custom  bu ilt, 
rem odeling, additions, rec 
room s, g a ra g e s , k itchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
work. Steps, dormers. Residen-

m  ou Commercial. Call 649:
PLOWING. Phone 649- '4291.

LOST - Silver-gray, fem ale 
m iniature poodle, vicinity 
Carter Street and Blue Ridge 
Drive. Tuesday.’643-7079.

LOST - Man's gold Presentation 
wristwatch. possibly in vicinity 
Grandma's Seven Kettle. Sen
timental value. Reward. Call 
649-1636.

LOST - S hepherd - C ollie 
female. 8 months old. Vicinity 
of Ridge Street. Phone 649-8569. 
• • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
P ersona ls -A nnouncem ents  2

ODD jobs, paneling, household 
repairs, carpentry. Call 649- 
4594.
< »♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦

SENTRY
STENO SERVICE

357 East Canter St. 
Manchester, Conn.

“ Business correspondence,] 
' ' t r a n s c r i p t s ,  r e p o r ts ,^  
] ^telephone answ ering and]

wagon, one owner. 46,000 miles; 
Clean. $1,795. Phone 649-6609.

N EED  CAR? C red it bad? 
B an k ru p t?  R e p o sse ssed ?  
Honest Douglas accepts lowest 
down, sm allest paym ents. 
Douglas Motors, 345 Main.

AUTO INSURANCE -  com
pare our low rates. For a 
telephone quotation call Mr. 
Dolin at 646-6050.

AUTOMOBILE Insurance? Call 
Tom Crockett at the Crockett 
Agency, 643-1577 for low rates 
and efficient service. It pays to 
check with Tom.

1970 CUTLASS supreme, power 
steering, power brakes, air- 
conditioning, new radial tires, 
excellent condition, 17 mpg.,

'• $1,695 or best offer. 643-8134.

VEGA 1973 GT, $2,495. Also
1971 V ega , $1,595. B oth  
hatchback and in excellent con
dition. 646-6239.

1966 CHRYSLER Newport, 
good running condition. Needs 
body work. Good tres. $400 or 
best offer. 875-8207 between 
2:30 p.m.

CHEVROLET 1972, C-20 Subur- 
b a n , a i r - c o n d i t i o n in g ,

, automatic transmission, pmyer 
steering, equipped with heavy 
duty trailer hauling provisions. 
O riginial cost $6,200. Will 
scarifice $3,795. 649-2091

1964 OLDS, excellent motor, 
plus parts. Call 643-4631.

1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 
four-door wagon, automatic, 
powgr steering, very good con
dition. $350 firgi. 643-4223.

1971 PLYMOUTH Fury III, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air, $1,- 
400. 644-0727.

1970 CHRYSLER Newport, 4 
door, dark green, vinyl roof, 
air-’conditibning, new tii*es. Im
maculate condition. Call 1-456- 
2711 after 7 p.m. Ask for Jay.

1965 CHEVROLET Im pala, 
excellent running condition, 
four-speed. Real clean car. 
Phone 649-6512.

1973 Oldsmobile 98, Luxury. 
Must sell. Low mileage. Take 
over payments. Call Henry 
Griswold, 643-1181.

1956 CHEVROLET wagon. 
Body, good condition, car, good 
running condition. $185. orTiest 
offer. 643-7889.

1968 LINCOLN Continental in 
show room condition has 45,0(X) , 
miles and gets 17 mpg highway ' 
driving. White with white vinyl 
top and black interior. Car has 
every possible option avajlable. 
Like new, has to be seen. $1795. 
646-1039.

1969 FORD Econoline van, as 
is, $450, Phone 649-9689.

R.E. GOWER — Finish carpen
try, kitchens, rec rooms, ad
ditions, porches, any type 
remodeling, 646-2087.

CARPENTRY - Porches, gar
ages, additions, bathrooms, 
kitchens. Houses, repairs. Free 
estimates. Small jobs.Stephen 
Martin, 646-7295.

R o o tIn g -S Id In g -C h Im n e y  16

ROOFING and roof rep
a S n S "  " 1  Couehlin

IHourly — Weekly 
Monthly Rates

t 649-0552 I

REWEAVING burns, moth 
holes. Zippers repaired. Win
dow shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys m ade. TV for ren t. 
Marlwlows, 867 Main ST. 649- 
5221.

TRUCKING, odd jobs, moving 
large appliances, cleaning 
cellars and attics, also some 
tree work done. 644-1775.

MILLAR TREE Service, Inc. 
Removal, pruning, lot clearing, 
s p ra y .in g .F u lly  in s u re d .  
Licensed. F re e  estim ates . 
Phone 633-5345.

S E R V IC E ^S oucier) 
roTs cleared, 

a tre e  
worth phone

TREE
Trees cut, building 
tre e s  topped. Got 
problem? Well 
call, 742-8252.

BUYING? 5-507o off most daily- 
purchases; household, auto, 
clothing and earn substantial 
incomes part-time. 646-0437.

TREE AND Brush removal. 
Call anytime, 649-1590.

TREE AND Brush removal, 
storm cleanup specialists. Will 
cut your own fireplace wood. 
742-7833, 646-3499.

RETIRED BUILDER available 
for alterations and repairs, $5. 
per.hour. Call.649 1975, Richard 
J. 'Young.

MASONRY WORK - Brick, 
block and stone. New work and 
repairs. Reasonable prices. 
Call 643-9508.

SMALL Engine repair, lawn- 
m o w e r s ,  s n o w b lo w e r s ,  
generators, water pumps, all 
makes and models. Also trees 
cut and trimmed. Free pick-up 
and delivery. 649-1181.

CUSTOM MADE Draperies, 
v e r y  r e a s o n a b le ,  w o rk  
guaranteed. Call anytime, 649- 
4266.

CERAMIC 
TILE

One C all 
Does I t  AIII

We specialize in ceramic tile, 
slate, flagstone and quarry 
tile. For complete bathroom 
ren ^ e lin g , we’ll handle all 
carpentry, plumbing and tile 
work. Expert workmanship 
and reasonable rates.

Call Mandevllle 
643-9678

BIDWELL Home Improvement 
Co. E xpert in sta lla tion  >of 
aluminum siding, gutters and 
trims. Roofing installation and 
repairs. 649-6495, 875-9109.

HORACE Tetrault — Siding, 
roofing, storm windows, aw
nings. Quality workmanship, 
free estimates. Fully insured. 
872-9187,649-3417.

ROOFING — S pecializing  
repairing roofs, new roofs, 
gutter work, chimneys, cleaned 
a n d  r e p a i r e d .  30 y e a r s  
experience. F ree estim ates. 
Howley, 643-5361.

H e a tin g -P lu m b in g  17

BOTTI Heating and Plumbing 
— Prompt, courteous service. 
Call 643-1496.

SEW ERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
hy professionals. McKinney ■ 
Bros. Sewer Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.

JOHN C. MARTIN Plumbing - 
Free estimates on remoideling 
repairs and new construction. 
Call 875-0448

FRANK SCOTELLA plumbing, 
repairs, remodeling, free es
tim ates. No job too small. 
Prompt service on emergency^ 
643-7024.
* * * * * * ••••••••••••••••••••••
F lo o r in g  79

F L O O R  S a n d in g  an d  
Refinishing, (specializing in 
older floors). Inside painting 
ceilings. John Verfaille, 646- 
5750, 872-2222.

D re ssm a kin g

P a in tin g -P a p e rin g 13

T: j . FLANAGAN
off by the disclosure that a CIA Papering, general

Painting,
repa irs .

H e lp  W anted

man in Sakhon Nakhon, a T ru cks -T ra o to r
rem ote town in northeast --------------A -----
Thailand, sent a phony letter to 
Prime Minister Sanya Dhar- 
masakti.

The letter purported \o  be 
Horn a guerrilla leader and 
offered a cease-fire in return 
for. guerrilla autonomy. He also 
s e n t  c o p ie s  to  s e v e r a l  
newspapers.

But the agent, who apparent
ly had been in contact with 
some guerrillas, allowed the 
letter to be sent by registered 
mail from his real address.
Suspicious Thai officials traced 
it and then confronted an em- 
barass.ed U.S. Embassy.

The embassy apologized and 
issued a statement saying the 
agent’s actions were “a regret
table and unauthorized in
itiative” that countermanded 
orders. Many Thais, however, 
s t i l l  fe lt th e .C IA  m a n ’s 
superiors might have known — 
what he was doing and possibly | P '  
ordered it. ■ ■

1967 INTERNATIONAL Scout - 
four-wheel drive, 6 way snow 
jdc'.v, new tires and paint job. 
Excellent condition. Must be 
seem 28,000 niiles, best offer. 
749-7125. #

1970 FORD VAN - V-8, excellent 
condition, 40,000 miles, $2,200. 
Call 649-5182.

1969 TRUCK CAB D500, good 
condition, 643-4678.

G a ra ge -S e rv ice -S to ra ge  10

118 MAIN ST. - G a r^ e  and 
storage space for rent. Call 646- 
2426, 9-5. «

M o to rcyc le s -B icyc le s 11

allrepairs, 
nd speeds

EXPERT bicycle 
makes, models an̂
Peugeot, Raleigh dealers, 
Manchester- Bicycle Shop, 649- 
2098. .

S erv ices O tte red 12

E s t i m a t e  now  fo r  
sping/sumrner clean ftp. Call 
643-1949.

J.P . LEWIS & Son custoiri 
d e c o r a t in g , . in te r io r  and 
exterior, paper hanging. Fully 
insured. 649-9658.

R. H E B E R T  - P a in tin g , 
paperhanging, exterior and in
t e r i o r ,  c o m m e r c ia l  and  
residential. Will honor Master 
Charge. 644-0642.

IN SID E-O utside pa in ting , 
f e c ia l  rates for people over 65. * 
Fully insured. Estimates given.- 
Call 649-7863.
. .............................. .................. .
B u ild in g -C o n tra c tin g  14

NEWTON H. Smith & Sons - 
Remodeling, repairing, ad
ditions, rec rooms, porches and 
roofing. No job too small. Call 
649-8M4.

CARPENTRY -  R ep a irs , 
remodeling, additions, roofing. 
Call David Patria, South Wind
sor, 644-1796.

Kintner has aisclosed the CIA "  
agent responsible-for the letter |  
w as t r a n s f e r r e d  o u t o f |  

.T h a i la n d  An e m b a s s y !  
spokesman said “appropriate! 
disciplinary action” was being ■ 
taken. ’ I

-Senior Thai.officials said the I 
Cli^ will be told to close its field |  
posts'and, stay out, of the coun- 
trv ’s internal affairs., v

^rcciervice
Act Arcuu3 Ttci

'R(L<is(mQ&ce
. o»a

^  e v e n i n g s

FULL-TIME experienced y fool 
m a k e r s  a n d  b r id g e p o r t  
operators. Top wages. Apply in 
person at E. & S. Gage. Com
p a n y , M i tc h e l l  D r iv e ,  
Manchester. .

INVENTORY CLERK - good 
figu re  a p titu d e , ca ll Mr. 
Tischofer, Rourke-Eno Paper 
Co., 522-8211 for an interview.

PART TIME - work at home on 
the telephone, call 673-2995 or 

i658-5515. ..

GENERAL MECHANIC - full 
tim e days, paid CMS, Blue 
Gross, Life Insurance, contact 
M r; L arry  P a s sa rd i ,  The 
Amerbelle Corp., 104 East Main 
S treet, Rockville, 875-3325 
between 8:30 a.m.- 4 p.m. An 
equal opportunity employer.

GENERAL CLERK - some 
filing and math background. 
Call Mr. Tischoter, Rourke-Eno 
Paper Co., 522-8211 for an inter
view.

D E N T A L  A SS IS T A N T  - 
Manchester office, part-time. 
Experience preferred, but not 
necessary. Kelply Box “A” ,' 
Manchester Herald.

NURSE -11 p.m. to 7 a.m., full 
or part-time. Pleasant work. 
Phone 649-2358.

CUSTODIANS - Experienced, 
p a r t- t im e , m o rn in g s  and 
evenings. Call 643-5691 2 to 6 
p.m.

WAITRESS - Full-time and 
part-time hours, some evenings 
and Saturday included. Apply 
W. T. G r a n t  C o m p a n y , 
Manchester Parkade. An equal 
opportunity employer.

FUEL OIL driver. Must be 
experienced. Top hourly rate, 
steady work. Call 643-2455.

. LAUNDRY WORKER - willing 
to operate laundry machinery 
along with other laundry duties. 
Apply in person to East H art-, 
ford Convalescent Home, 745 
Main Street, East Hartford.

MACHINISTS -  B ridgeport 
mills, centerless grinders, Har- 
dinge chuckers, engine lathes, 
NC automatic lathes, top notch 
people required, high quality 
work, overtime, top medical 
plan, all benefits. Apply J. T. 
Slocumb, Co. 68 Matson Hill 
Rd., South Glastonbury, Conn, 
or call Robert Schwage'r, 633- 
9485. An equal opportunity 
employer.

ADULT - Part-time, retired 
persons considered. iPhone 649- 
9814 or apply in person tetween 
8-9 a.m., 664 Center Street, 
Manchester, Pine Pharmacy.

RELIABLE Woman wanted to 
care for elderly woman, 11 a.m. 
- 3 p.m. $2 per hour. Phone after 
5 p.m., 643-8871.

REAL ESTATE Sales - We are 
seeking two licensed sales 
associates, liberal commission 
arrangement. Income will de
pend on initiative and time 
devoted, office hours to fit your 
schedule. W. J. Barcom b, 
Realtor, 644-8000.

PU R C H A SIN G  C LER K  - . 
Manchester Company seeks 
som eqne w ith purchasing  
experience and light steno. 
Salary depending upon ability .' 
Call R ita G irl, 646-3441 to 
arrange an appointment. Fee 
paid by client company. )

EXECUTIVE Secretary - Top 
local firm seeks experienced 
local secretary. F irs t rate 
secretary gets first rate salary. 
Terrific opportunity for right 
erson. Call Rita Girl, 646-3441 

dr appointment. Fee paid by 
client company.
r;

/ A V O N
CHRISTMAS IS OVER 
OUT THE BILLS ARE 
JUST BEGINNING. So
earn extra money as an 
Avon Representative. Sell 
quality products, work a 
f le x ib le  sch e d u le  aqd 
meet new people In your 
com m unity, too. For more 
details, call

289-4922

RN
11 P.M. - 7 A.M.

Part-time, excellent wages 
and benefits. Work in a very 
c lea n  and p le a s a n t a t 
mosphere with a skilled and 
dedicated staff.

MANCHESTER MANOR 
NURSING HOME
385 West Canter S i 

646-0129

HAPPY ADS

. . .  Semaont 
may have seat you 

o happy adi

22

DRESSMAKING - 15 years 
experience. Specializing in 
alterations, evening and bridal 
gowns. Cali Sandy, 643-7042, 10- 
6.

DON’T DISCARD that full 
length coat, let me shorten it to 
a useful pant’s coat for $5. 644- 
8217.

B o n d s-S to cks -M o rtg a g e s  27

MORTGAGES, loans first se
cond, third. All kinds. Realty 
statewide, credit rating un
necessary. Reasonable. Con
fidential, quick arrangements. 
Alvin Lundy Agency. 527-7971. 
100 Constitution Plaza, Hart
ford. Evenings, 233-6879.

MORTGAGES -  1st; and 2nd 
mortgages — interim financing 
— expeditious and confidential 
service, J. D. Real Estate 
Assoc. 646-1980.

B us iness O p p o rtu n ity  28

LOANS AVAILABLE - for 
business expansion, operating, 
capital, etc. Mr. Jackson, 1-404- 
266-9407. .

CLERK
Experience in purchasing 
p r e f e r r e d ,  lig h t ty p in g , 
excellent fringe benefits, good 
starting salary. Send resume 
to Box CC, M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

ACCEPTING applications for 
part time, candy stand atten-

EARN $8-$10 per hour part time 
as  d e c o ra to r  c o n s u lta n t .  
Minimal qualification needed, 
free training, call for interview. 
633-1090, Maria Dionne.

TRAINEE - For specialized up
holstery work, steady work, 6- 
day week, overtim e, good 
fringe benefits. N ortheast 
Group, 830 Maple Avenue Hart
ford.

DRIVERS for school buses and 
station wagons, Manchester- 
a rea . Im m ediate openings 
available. Hours 7:30-8:45 a.m. 
and 2:15-3:30 p.m. Will train, 
good pay. Call 643-2414.

NEED MONEY for Christmas 
b il ls ,  p le a s a n t p a r t- t im e  
telephone work. Guaranteed 
wage/commission. 646-2637.

 ̂ TOOLMAKERS * 
MACHINISTS 

\  LATHE OPERATORS ^
I  Must be able to set up andt 
Iw o rk  from  b lu e p rin ts .?  
T M In Im u m  3 y e a rs ]  
♦experience. Top wages,] 
Sllberal overtime and fringe] 
^benefits. Apply at

i

QUALITY Name P late has 
f several openings for kick press 

operators, come and see us at 
Fisher Hill Road, East Glaston
bury

EXPERIENCED Help in air
craft type, short run production 
stamping, to establish a 3:30 to 
9:30 p.m. shift. Inspectors, set
up men, tool makers and press 
operators. Pay commensurate 
to ability. Apply Gunver Mfg. 
C o ., 234 H a r t f o r d  R d .,  
Manchester.

EXECUTIVE S ecre tary  
)n look 
etary

c h ie f  e x e c u t iv e  o f f ic e .

Happy Birthday

MOMMY
From,

Your Little 
GOBBLERS,

Mark, Jeffrey and 
, Heather

»  TO M
I  \  DR. NICHOLOS S
K V  m a r z io l a  I

Always time for a cherry iji: 
hello and a helping hand iS 

S: when needed. :!:•
Best Wishes Always,

Si C .P .L  . >5

S po rtin g  Goods 47

T V  -

Manchester corporation looking 
for experienced secretary for

Excellent skills a must. Good 
fringe benefits. Excellent 
salary. Send resume to Box 
“BB , Manchester Herald.

H A N D CR A FTER R if le  - 
Reproduction of 1773 Kentucky 
long rifle. Shootable or fine wall 
hanger with powder horn and 
shot bag. $100. After 5 p.m., 646- 
6483. .

Fuel-Feed 49

S itu a tio n  W anted 38

dant. StateApply in person. 
Theatre, after 7:So p.m.

WOMEN OVER - Choose 
own hours, set your goal, ear
nings unlimited. Win trips and 
prizes. No investment. 643-0879.

\  PARAGON TOOL 
CO., INC.

' 121 Adams St., Manchester^

REAL ESTATE.Career - Earn 
$12,000.plus yearly. Must have 
license or in process. Part-time 
considered . Ralph R asek, 
Realtor, 289-7475. 742-8243.

SHORT ORDER Cook, male or 
female, will train if necessary. 
Apply in person only, Howard 
Johnson's, 394 Tolland Tpke., 
Manchester.

HOUSEKEEPERS - full time 
and p a r t  tim e  p o s itio n s  

>«available to mature capable 
• persons. Call Meadows Con

valescent Center, 646-2321 ask 
for Mr. Messier.

WILL CARE for children in my 
home, Bolton, Hebron, Andover 
area. Reasonable. Phone 649- 
3220.

B O O K K E E P IN G , C ash  
feceipts and disbursements, 
general ledger, typing, payroll. 
Part-time, in my home or your 
office. 646-3780.

WILL sit in my licensed home 
for children, viciniW Center 
and McKee Streets. Phone 643- 
9723.

WANTED Babysitting in my 
home, while mother works. 
Brewer Street, East Hartford 
area. 568-4311.

LICENSED mpther will care 
for children age 3 up. My 
h o m e s , d a y s .  646-0651, 
Manchester.

FIREWOOD - Half cord, split, 
cut and delivered. Call 643-9968.

FIREWOOD for sale. Also will 
cut your firewood for you. Lots 
cleared, fallen trees removed. 
646-7977, 742-7800.

SEASONED split oak, fireplace 
wood, $20 orders delivered. Call 
742-7886.

HARDWOOD for sale, cut to 1 
1/2’ lengths, split and delivered, 
call anytime, 649-1573.

FIREPLACE hardwood for 
sale. Call 875-2121.

WOOD - Cut for fireplaces for 
sale, $50 per cord, delivered. 
Call Peter Leber, 643-5866.

Garden P roducts 50

D og s-B ird s-P e ts 41

MALE BEAGLE pup, 6 months 
o ld . 136 P efhrl S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, between .6-8 p.m.

MINIATURE Collie - male, one 
year old. Cost $129, will sell for 
$50. Phone 649-7362.

A rtic le s  to r  Sale 45

35

MACHINIST -  We have the 
following openings: Lathe, 
Bridgeport, Ĵ ig Bore. The Pur
dy Corp., 586 Hilliard Street, 
649-0000.

TOOL MAKER7 machinists, 
milling machine operators. 
Experience preferred but will 
tra in  right man. Apply at 
Paragon Tool Company, 121 
Adams Street.

WANTED - Experienced part- 
time counter help for gmall 
coffee shop. Apply in person. 
Ann’s Spot, 21 Oak Street.

RNS-LPNS-AIDES
JOIN THE 
DYNAMIC 

NURSING TEAM

THE MEADOWS
Full and part-time positions 
available. 3.-11 and 1U7 shifts. 
Excellent salary plus com
pany paid Life, Health, Major 
Medical and Disability in
surance makes this truly one 
of the best benefit packages in 
the industry.
Start the New Year right, cen
t a l  Emilia Kurnik, Assistant 
Director of Nursing Service to 
learn more about the many 
health care opportunities on 
this sidebf the river. New sec
tion opening soon.

646-2321
333 BIDWELL STREET 

MANCHESTER

TELLERS
PAR T-TIM E

■k Blue Hills Avenue
★  Farmington Avenue - Mon., Wed., Thurs., Friday, 'll

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. *
★  Main Street - 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon
★  New Britain Avenue
★  Terry Square - Thurs. and FrI., 11 

through FrI., 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
•k Torrington

m. to 4 p.m., Mon.

Teller or cashier experience required. 
Call 244-5179 or Apply:

\

THE CONNECTICUT BANK AND TRUST CO.
/

Personnel Department, 3rd Floor 
1 CONSTITUTION PLAZA 

HARTFORD, CONN.

A n  E qu a l O p p o rtu n ity  E m p loyer, M /F

TELLERS
Substitute teller positions are available at Hartford Offices;

k Capitol - 4 l0  Asylum St. ^  
k Park Street - Corner of Washington St. 
k Pearl Street - Cb'rner of Trumbull Street 
k Prospect Plaza - 20 Kane St. /
★  Terry Square - 2775 Main St.

>
Premium pay, work as we need you.

Teller or cashier experience required.
Call 244-5179 or apply:

THE CONNECTICUT RANK AND TRUST CO.
Personnel Dept., 3rd Floor 
i CONSTITUTION PLAZA 

HARTFORD, CONN. ‘  ’

'  A n  E qua l O p p o rtu n ity  E m p loyer, M /F

FIVE GALLON aquarium, two 
filters, heater, gravel, plants 
and hood. $15. Ten gallon tank 
with extras as above, $30., 647- 
1602 after 4 p.m.

FOUR-year old gas furnace, 
100,000 BTU, two circulating 
pumps. Asking $275. Phone 646- 
0038.

ALUMINUM SHEETS used as 
printing p la tes , .007 thick, 
23x32” . 25 cents each or 5 for $1. 
Phone 643-2711. '

NEWSPRINT end rolls. 25 
cents each. Inquire side door. 
Manchester Evening Herald.

AM/FM solid s ta te  radio, 
Columbia phonograph, both like 
new. Call 649-9939 ask for Mike.

REMODELING building, 200 
used 8’ f lo u re sc en t light 
fixtures with 2 ^ u lb s , $7.50 
each. In lots of 10 or more, $6.50 
each. 649-9953.

HOT WATER' furnace, $65. 
Convector type ra d ia to rs , 
aluminum combination dpors, 
tubs and lavs, electrostatic of-' 
fice copier, gas stoves, 643-1442.

ONE OF the finer things of life. 
Blue Lustre carpet clraner. 
Rent electric shampooer $1. 
The E. A. Johnson Paint Com- 

a n y , 723 M ain  S t r e e t ,  
'anchester, 649-4501.

BUY YOUR Potatoes direct 
from the Potato Warehouse, by 
Caldor’s. Wholesale prices ,- 
retail service. 646-8248.
. ............................................. ..
H ouseho ld  Goods 51

G.E. STOVE, good condition. 
Phone 643-4717.

WE BUY and sell good used fur
niture. Houstons, Corner Pine 
S tree t and H artfo rd  Rd., 
Manchester, 649-1639.

SEWING MACHINES - 1974 
Zig-zag unclaimed, lay a way, 
$4190. Singer touch and sew, 
originally over $300. now $54.
-  IV L
Dealer.
Fully guaranteed. Call 522-0931,

CLEAN USED — refrigerators, 
ranges, autom atic washers 
with guarantees; See them at B. 
D. Pearl’s Appliances, 649 Main 
St., Call 643-2171.

1973 WHIRLPOOL no-frost 
refrigerator, excellent condi
tion, 17 cubic feet, $200. Call 
643-1755 after 5:30 p.m.

WE PAY CASH on the line for 
used furniture, all kinds. We’|l 
buy one piece or your entire 
houseful. 646-6432, Furniture 
Barn, 345 Main Street (Rear), 
behind Douglas Motor Sales......

30 ” SELF-CLEANING General 
Electric range, avacado with 
hood. $200. Phone 649-4858.

WHITE SATIN Contemporary 
couch, $125. Print chairs, $60 
pair. Walnut tables and lamps. 
647-9804.' ;

SEARS DRYER - Two years 
old. hardly used. Can be u s ^  
without vent. Phone 647-9041.

WOOD AND gas stove, extra 
fire brick. Gas and gas stove. 
Phone between 4-6 p.m.. 649- 
4466.

W anted to  Buy 58
PORTABLE PHILCO stereo, 
with speakers, good condition. 
$45. Phone 643-9266.

FOR SALE - Garage -Equip
ment, includes Arc* Webber, 
torch set, tire machine and 
much more. Phone 643-0188 
after 6 p.m.

AUCTION this Friday, 7 p.m., 
Wapping Church Hall, Ellington 
Rd., South Windsor. We buy for 
cash. 644-1756.

BEAUTIFUL Crystal Dining 
Room Chandelier $75. Call 
days, 649-5559, evenings, 643- 
8183.

IISMC Dress Blues jacket, size 
38, $15. 35 mm slide projector. 
$10. 35 mm Olympus pen half 
frame camera with flash. $40. 
646-6483 after 5 p.m.

WANTED — Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
other antique items. Any quan
tity. The Harrisons. 643-8709. 
165 Oakland street.

Room s W ithou t Board 59

THE THOMPSON House- 
C ottage S tre e t, ce n tra lly  
located, large, pleasantly fur
nished rooms, parking. Call 649- 
2358, for overnight and perma
nent guest rates.

ATTRACTIVE SLEEPIN G  
room, gentleman, shower-bath, 
private entrance. Free parking. 
Applv 195 Spruce S tre e t. 
Manchester.

i
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MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD,

F U R N IS H E D  ROOM fo r 
working ladjf. Modern kitchen, 
linens, .p riv a te  en trance , 
parking, central. Call 643-8649.

MALE - furnished room, 
kH chen and liv ing  room  
facilities, utilities paid, 649- 
3015.

A pa rtm e n ts  F o r Rent 83

SIX-ROOM duplex, available 
February 1st. $200 plus utilities. 
Security. Phone 643-9285; or 646- 
5427.

MANCHESTER - New contem
porary super deluxe 2-bedroom 
townhouse, fully carpeted, with 
suhken  liv in g  ro o m , a ll

460 MAIN STREET . 
rooms, heated; Tamil

W A pa rtm e nts  F o r R ent 83 F u rn ished  A pa rtm e nts  64 Houses For Sale
Five
unit.

FOUR ROOM apartment, heat 
and all utilities paid, $200 
monthly, 122 Florence Street, 
Manchester. Call 644^96, 643- 
2282.

118 MAIN ST. - 3 room apart
ment, Tieat, security, $160. Call 
646-2426, 9-5.

LOVELY 2-bedroom apartment 
with refrigerator, range, dis- 
p o s a i ,  h e a t  an d  a i r -  
conditioning, parking. $195 
monthly. Handy to Main Street. 
Call 644-2427:

ATTRACTIVE 4 1/2 rooms, se
cond floor apartment, stove and 
refrigerator, $150 monthly. 
Lease, security. Middleaged 
couple preferred. No pets or 
children. References required 
Call 646-1074.

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your apartment 
or home. J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

SIX, nice room s, duplex, 
private cellar, parking, yard, 
convenient location, $190., two 
children accepted, 649-8350.

appliances, private patio with 
basement garage. Idea 
tion. Call 649-031

ige. Ideal loca- 
ill  after 6.

rooms, heated; Tamily unit, 
security. $190 monthly. Cajl 646-'^ 
2426, 9-5.

ROBERTSON SCHOOL - 
T h re e -b e d ro o m  d u p le x , 
a p p li^ e s , carpeting, private 
b asem en t. No p e ts .  $210 
monthlyr Security, 643-4072 
after 2 p.m.

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY Ist;  ̂
four-room renovated apart
ment. Heat, appliances and 
parking. $185 monthly plus 
security. 95 North Street. Call 
after 6 p.m., 568-2230.

MANCHESTER - Four room 
apartments on first and second 
floors, convenient location, bus 
line, $110 jnonthly. Security. 
643-7094 aHer 4:30 P.M. week 
days. -

FOUR ROOMS, bus line, heat, 
hot water. $175 monthly: Securi
ty deposit required. 643-5201.

MANCHESTER - Two-bedroom 
apartm ent in four family, 
app liances, ava ilab le  im 
mediately. Security required. 
$145. Eastern, 646-8250.

FOUR-ROOM apartment, with 
stove and refrigertor, storage 
area, parking. Children and 
pets accepted. $135. 649-7362.

F IV E  ROOM S, ( tw o  
bedrooms), first floor, duplex, 
no pets. Call 649-0124 between 7- 
9 p.m.

PRESIDENTIAL 
VILUDE APTS. 
MANCHESTER

One aiu  ̂ two bedrooms. 
Near schools, churches 
and shopping center, on 
bus line. Call anytime.

646-2623

MANCHESTER - Nice second 
f lo o r  a p a r t m e n t .  Two 
b e d ro o m s , c o n v e n ie n t  
neighborhood. Older couple 
preferred. $150. per month. 
Paul W. Dougan, Realtor, 643- 
4535.

MANCHESTER - Older one- 
bedroom apartm ent, on bus 
lin e . In c lu d e s  h e a t  and 
app liances. O lder person 
preferred. $110 per month. Paul 
W. Dougan, Realtors, 643-4535.
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We Have The Homes -  We Need Buyertl 
7% Mortgages Available to Qualified Persons

MANCHESTER - Just Listed. 7-room Colonial, very clean condition, living room 
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen with dishwasher, rec room, V/t 
baths, garage. Quality throughout. O n ly ................  .................. $39,900

I
Just Listed. Raised'Ranch, living room with fireplace, form al dining 

room, kitchen, 2 fu ll baths, 3 bedrooms, recroorn  with fireplace, 2-car 
garage, patio deck with above ground pool. May 30 occupancy. 
A s k in g ........................................................ .................... .................. $44,900.

Just listed. 5-5 Duplex, 10 years old, 3 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, 2 furnaces. One side vacant. A sk in g ................  ........ $47,900.

Brand New. 6-room Ranch, carpeting throughout, 3  large bed
rooms, living room, dining room, eat-ln kitchen, 1V4 baths, aluminum 
siding. Ready for occupancy. Only ............................ ..................$35,900.

Brand New Duplexes. 5-5, 3 bedrooms, living room, large kitchen 
with all appliances, wall-to-wall carpeting throughout, aluminum siding, 
gas heat, separate drives, basements, two furnaces. Only . .  .$53,900.

Five-bedroom form er Cheney estate, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, den, family room, 2 full baths, new heating system. Situated on 
an acre B zone lot. A s k in g .............................................................. $50,900.

VERNON - Ranch with 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen with dlnlng,area plus 3 
finished rooms in basement, large lot. Ready fo r Immediate occupancy. 
O n ly ................................................................................. ........... ,.. ..$ 2 9 ,5 0 0 .

Just Listed. Clean 7-room Cape, 3 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, family room, enclosed breezeway, garage, large lot.
O n ly ................  ......................  ........................ ................................$33,900.

Just Listed. 5’/i-room  Ranch, 3^bedrooms, living room, eat-in 
kitchen, full basement, treed lot. Ready for immediate occupancy.
O n ly ........ ................................. ............................................................$30,900.

ANDOVER - Just Listed. Npw 5V4-room Raised Ranch to be built on this lot. 
Fireplace. Q a rage /O n ly ....................................  ........................ $30,900.

ELLINGTON - Buff Cap Rd. New 7-room Raised Ranch, large 3 bedrooms, 
large living room, dining room, eat-ln kitchen, 20x24 fam ily room with 
fireplace, 2-car garage, many features. Only ............................$43,900.

WILLIMANTIC - Just Listed. Near DConn, two 5V4 room Ranches, 3 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, stove, dishwasher, fireplace, aluminum siding,

« garage. 10% down, 8% mortgage to qualified b u y e r. .  .$29,900. each

GLASTONBURY - Just Listed. Large newer Cdlonlal In executive area, 4 bed
rooms, living room with fireplace, fam ily room with fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen with all appliances, 2% baths, carpeting, 2-car garage, 
treed lot. Priced at .............. .........  ................................................ $65,500.

^ F&M
646-4144

FRECHEnE & MARTIN REALTORS, INC.
263 Main Street Manchester

Call Anyone  ̂ Harm Frachetta, A l Martin, Amla Brower. Qarry Rothman, 
Franele Boryaevici, Annette Plnifegan, Ray Uma, Jim Harrington, Joe Heyider-

FEMALE roommate wanted., 
own room, age 22-24. call after 6 
p.m. 646-4256.

ton,

WDODIiND 
• lUNOR 

AMRTNEIITS
Hoowelaad StraM 

(ON W. Mttle Tike.) . 
MANCHEST  ̂ „
’ by ' * 

UAR NOUSINfi CORP.
1 and 2-bedroom luxuary 
apartments. Features wall-to- 
wall carpeting, vanity tile 
baths, built-in oven, range, 
dishwasher, refrigerator and 
disposal, electric heat, 2 air 
conditioners, glass sliding 
doors, all large rooms. Full 
basement storage area, ample 
parking. Starting at $175. Han
dy to shopping, schools, bus 
and religious facilities,,
Model apartment open for in
spection 1-5 p.m., Saturday 
and Sunday. Other times by 
appointment.

Cell:
UAR H0U8IN0 CORP. 

643-9881
Robert Munloch, Realtor 

843-9881
Rtephan J. Lucfwn jr .

8upt - 84641287
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FOUR-ROOM fla t, second 
floor. Quiet neighborhood. 
P ark ing , adu lts . No pets. 
Security. Call 643-7443.

START THE NEW YEAR 
WITH A HOME! ^

rge
floor, hwhot water, 1 
pets, $175, Call 643-1

VILLAGER 
APARTMENTS

F iv e -ro o m , 2 bed room  
tow nhouse, w all-to -w all 
carpeting, fireplace; 2 air con
ditioners, appliances, heat 
and hot water, 1% tiled baths, 
washer and dryer hookup, 
patio. No pets.

-Call 649-7620

APARTMENT over garage, 
heat and electricity , $115. 
monthly. Call 649-4695. '

TJBREE CLEAN, carpeted  
rooms, no utilities, no pets, 
secu^t^. One-car parking. $l35.

SMALL two-room furnished 
apartment, including heat, hot 
water and electricity. Call M l - . 
9251.

ONE ROOM , b a th ,  
refrigerator, heat, hot water. 
Apply Marlow’s, 867 Main 
Street.
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456 1/2 MAIN STREET - 6 
rooms, family unit, security. 
$200 monthly. 646-2426, 9-5 p.m.

SIX ROOM House, centrally 
located.available February 1st, 
$170 plus utilities, security 
d e p o s i t  an d  r e f e r e n c e s  
required, call 649-8845 after 6.
• • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••A
Out of Town- 
F o r Rent

VERNON — Willow Brook 
Apartments, 3% rooms at $180; 
4% rooms at $205. Includes
heat, hot water, refrigerator, 
oven-range, d isposal, d is
h w a s h e r ,  ' w a l l - to -w a l l

MANCHESTER - Nice 4-room 
apartment in 2-famiiy house on 
S t r a n t  S t r e e t ,  s to v e ,  
re f r ig e ra to r ,  w all-to-w all 
carpeting, separate driveways, 
walk to bus or hospital.
3741, 6-8 a.m., 5-11 p.m.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental — apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

MANCHESTER - Attractive 
four-room apartm en t, nice 
yard . Stove, re f r ig e ra to r .  
References, no pets. $140. 649- 
5325, 228-3540.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
- Modern three-room apart
ment, carpeting, appliances, 
parking, storage. Lease and 
security  required. H illiard 
Street, 649-7289, 568-9706.

MANCHESTER - Two bedroom 
apartment. Ideal for retired 
couple or family with one child. 
Located center of town. $160 
monthly. 646-7451.

car

FOUR large rooms, second 
larking, no 
344.

MANCHESTER - central loca
tion, bus line, third floor, 5 
spacious rooms, $150 monthly, 
security and references. Call 
649-0141

APARTMENT 
RENTAL OFFICE

We have a large variety of 
deluxe one and two-bedroom 
apartments and townhouses 
throughout Manchester. Ren
tal office open dally from 9-5, 
other times by apptintment.

DMUTOEMtUPfilS£S,lia 
2404 Km  SUte.lL, Mndinter 

$48-1021

MANCHESTER - Nice one- 
bedroom apartment. Includes 
heat, appliances, carpeting. 
$180 per m onth. P au l w. 
Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535, 646- 
1021.

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 2- 
bcdioom townhousd, 1 1/2 
baths, full basement, private 
entrances. Includes neat and 
appliances. $245 per month. 
Paul W. Dougan, Realtor, 643- 
4535, 646-1021.

M ANCHESTER - New 2- 
bedroom townhouse, 1 1/2 
b a th s .  I n c lu d e s  h e a t ,  
appliances, shag carpeting, full 
basem ent. $265. P aul W. 
Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535, 646- 
1021.

M ANCHESTER D eluxe 2 
bedroom townhouse, super 
location, 1 1/2 baths, full 
private basement, includes heat 
and appliances, $260 per month. 
Paul W. Dougan, Realtor, 643- 
4535, 646-1021.

30 LOCUST STREET - First 
floor, heated apartment, four 
rooms, family unit. Security. 
$185. Call 9-5, 646-2426.'

MANCHESTER - Immediate, 
brand new 3-bedrocm duplexes, 
living room, large kitchen with 
all appliances, wall-to-wall 
carpeting, 1 1/2 baths, private 
basem ent, drivew ay, $250 
monthly plus security. Mr. 
Martin, Frechette &  Martin 
Realtors, Inc, 263 Main Street, 
Manchester, 646-4144.

TWO BEDROOM', luxury  
townhouse, located in Highland 
Park section of Manchester, 
wooded and private. Fdr infor
mation call 646-1616 or 649-5295.

649-4429

460 MAIN STREET - Ideal to 
sore, office etc. $160. Call 646- 
2426, 9-5. o

STORE 24 1/2x35’, full base
ment, Center Street location. 
Call 649-0459. ________

MANCHESTER - First level 5- 
room  p ane led  su ite  w ith 
waiting room and receptionist 
room . E x c e lle n t p a rk in g  
facilities. Ideal location for 
professional. For details, call 
.... Martens Agency, Realtors, 
646-2550.

DARTMOUTH HEIGHTS - 
Near Martin School, Ansaldi 
bu ilt, 7-room Colonial, 2 
l/2baths, fireplace, appliances, 
city u tilities, 3-zone heat, 
plastered walls, two-car gar
age. Immediate occupancy. 
Charles^ Lesperance, 649-7620.
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HACKMATACK STREET
6-room Ranch with breezeway 
and garage. Full basement, 
large lot. Owners moving out 
of state. Priced to sell. T.J. 
Crockett, Realtor, 643-1577.

•peting, air-conditioning, 
parking, sw im m ing pools, 
lighted tennis courts, basket
ball court, ice skating, picnic 
groves, storage. No pets. Call 
Vernon, 872-wll between 9-4, 
weekdays, afte r 4, and on 

jyfeekends, call 872-4400.

ROCKVILLE - Three-room 
apartment, heat, hot water, 
stove, refrigerator. $135. Adults 
only. Security deposit required. 
Parking for one car. Cml 643- 
9678. ^

ROCKVILLE - Five rooms, 
acre yard, garden, $150, Five 
room, $135, Four rooms, $115. 
Appliances included, utilities 
extra. 872-0359,8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

GLASTONBURY - One and two 
bedroom garden apartments. 
Large rooms and closets. 
Swimming pool. $163 to $189. 
6334972.

HEBRON - Modern 2-bedroom 
apartment, country setting, 
carpeting, appliances, heat and 
hot w ater. A vailable im 
mediately. $190. Eastern, 646- 
8250.

VERNON - Im m ediate oc
cupancy, 3-room apartment in 
modern four-family. Nice loca
tion. Convenient to shopping 
and 1-86. Heat and appliances 
included. $145 monthly. 647- 
1113.

BOLTON, second floor apart
m ent, quiet neighborhood, 
fireplace, references required, 
$190 monthly, 643-5983.

HEBRON - Three-room apart
ment, country setting, 2-family 
house, reasonable rent, heat, 
furnished or unfurnished. Call 
228-9716 or 228-9993 after 5 p.m.

B u s in e s s  L o c a t io n s  f o r  
R ent 87

STORAGE WAREHOUSE -10,- 
500 square feet, platform level. 
Stock Place, rear. Attractive 
rental Brokers protected. Call 
522-3114.

MANCHESTER -  100,000 
sq u a re  fe e t ,  w ill d iv id e . 
Suitable for manufacturing and 
warehouse. 1-226- 206.

GARAGE TYPE 
BUILDING

l;100 square feet with office, 
la v a to r y ,  and fu rn a c e .  
Business Zone 2, excellent for 
small business.

MANCHESTER - 5-5, 2-family, 
kitchen, living room, dining 
room, 2 bedrooms, each unit, 2- 
car garage. Merritt Agency, 
646-1180.

MANCHESTER $31,900
CONSERVE ON GAS
For those concerned with the 
energy crisis, we offer a 3 
bedroom Cape close to shop
ping and bus. Transferred 
owner seeks an immediate 
sale on this well maintained 
home. Cqjl Joe Gordon, 649- 
5306. Eves. 643-5314.

.♦ B & W ..
T he BARROWS A WALLACE Co.

R ea lto r! — MLS 
M ancheeter P arkade — Mg-5306

poi
to-

IN  TOWN
Immaculate 6-room Ranch. 
Extra large living room, L 
dining room, kitchen with 
built-ins,. 3 bedrooms, tiled 
bath, fireplace, a ttac h ^  gar
age. Lovely lot. Only $32,900.

U&R REALTY 0 0 ., 
INC.

643*2692
ROBERT D. MURDOCK 

REALTOR

OFFICE SPACE
(N e w )

I  Prime location. Up to 3,000 *
■ square feet. Will divide. I
■ P a rk in g . A ll u t i l i t i e s ,  I 
I  elevator, many extras. I

I  150 NORTH MAIN ST.
I  (Conwr Main Straot,
I Manchostar)
:  646-6360
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MANCHESTER - $29,900, six- 
ro o m  C a p e , B y ron  Rd. 
Carpeting, fireplace, eat-in 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and dining 
room, or 4th bedroom. Garage. 
Treed lot. Helen D. Cole, 
Realtor, 643-6666.

HARLAN STREET Cape - over
sized kitchen facing front, wall- 
to-wall carpeted rivtiig room, 
ra ise d  h e a r th  f jre p la c e , 
beautifully decorated, natural 
woodwork throughout, fenced 
in yard. $33,900. Owner, 643- 
2392.

GARRISON Colonial, Bowers 
School area, seven rooms, 
aluminum siding, privacy, 
fireplace. Call tor appointment, 
649-7740.

$22,900 - TWO bedroom Ranch, 
ceramic bath, oversized gar
age, covered patio, large lot, 
Hutchins Agency, 649-5324.

RAISED RANCH - large living 
room and formal dining room 
with sliding glass doors to large 
deck and swimming pool. Two 
fireplaces, family room, 4wo- 
car garage, large lotllx250’ 
$47,500. Philbrick Agency, 
Realtors. 646-4200.

“WE FIND THE HOUSE 
YOU MAKEJHE HO'ME”

REALTOR
If Little Jack Horner Hated In our corner - iM iS  

He'd pull out a sign that aald...

“ S O L D ”
REALE’S CORNER

175 MAIN STREET PHONE 646-452^

FOUR BEDROOM Colonial, 1 
1/2 baths, 2-car garage, 100’ lot, 
convenient two blocks from 
Main Street, near Center. Bel 
Air Real Estate, 643-9332.

CUSTOM built air-conditioned, 
California Ranch. Fireplaced 
living room, formal dining 
room, modern kitchen with 
dining area, family room, three 
large bedrooms, fourth possi- 
ble. 2-car garage. Beautifully 
landscaped grounds. Marion E. 
Robertson, Realtor, 643-5953.

ROCKLEDGE 
AREA

Custom built 8-room Raised 
Ranch, cathedral ceiling 
living room with fireplace, 
oversized dining room with 
full wall china cab ine t, 
kitchen with ample eating 
area and glass sliding doors to 
patio. Three bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, finished rec room with 
stone fireplace and built-in 
bar, plus den or office room. 
Two-car garage. Many extras. 
$52,900. y

U&R KALTY CO., WC.
' 643-2692

ROBERT D. MURDOCK 
_______ REALTOR

MANCHESTER - Exciting 2- 
story unusual custom contem- 

• porary, 7 spacious roomk, floor- 
to-ceiling stone fireplace in 
paneled -Dom, huge 2-
car g a n S O L D  basement, 
c a r p e t  „ oug h o u t, 2 
l/2baths, one year old, prime 
neihborhoo. Im m ediate oc
cupancy. Low 60’s. Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108,

M A N C H E ST E R  - New 
Colonials, all have 3 bedrooms, 
1 1/2 baths, fireplaced living 
room, gas hot water heat, 
alum inum  sid ing, sto rm s, 
screens and storm doors. Nice
ly landscaped, city utilities, 

w ers  S choo l d i s t r i c t .^ 0 ................ ..............................
Reasonably priced.... \Jartens 
Agency, Realtors, 646-2550.

MANCHESTER - Attractive 
wood paneling combined with 
wall-to-wall carpet add to the 
value of this charming 6-room 
Cape. Threeedrooms, treed lot 
and walking distance to shop
ping, bus, schools, etc. Priced 
at $31,900. Zinsser Agency, 646- 
1511.

MANCHESTER - Charming 6  
room Colonial with screened in 

rch, on lovely treed lot.Wall- 
o-wall carpet everywhere, plus 

11/2 baths and one-car garage. 
Priced in the mid 30’s. Zinsser 
Agency, 646-1511.

f r a n k  S p ll te k I B ob O orm an

NORTHFIELD GREEN Two- 
bedroom Adult Condominium - 
S w im m in g , te n n is ,  a ir -  
conditioned, fully carpeted, all 
appliances, $27,000. 6463041.

COMFORTABLE 6-room Cape, 
Waddell School area, family 
room with sliding glass door 
and walk-out basement, deck, 
wall-to-wall carpeting. Low 
30’s. Call owner, 643-5347.'

MANCHESTER - Two family, 
modern kitchens, ceramic tile 
baths, aluminum siding, 2-car 
garage, excellent location. 
Char-Bon Agency; 643-0683.

MANCHESTER - Exceptional 6 
room Cape, fireplace, formal 
dining room, aluminum siding, 
-------e, Char-Bon Agency, 643-

JANUARY. 
BARGAINS

Large, older home on Wes 
Center Street, Manchester. 4 
b e d r o o ms ,  1'A baths.  
Wooded corner lot In B Zone, 
Only $32,000.
Here Is your chance to buy a 
2-fam lly home on East 
Center Street, Manchester. 9 
rooms with great office 
potential. C Zone lot with 
paved rear yard. Reduced to 
$39,900.
Attention homeseekers. 
Check this neat Cape on 
Porter Street, Manchester. 5 
rooms with VA baths, gar
age. A real gas salrer at only 
$36,900.

JARVIS REALTY CO.
REALTORS -  MLS 

 ̂ 643-1121 '

BACHELOR’S PAD, less than 
$1,200 down, buys this cute four- 
room house with fireplace and 
Mrage, full basement. Nicely 
landscaped lot, close to bus 
line, schools and shopping. 
Keith Real Estate, 6464126, 
649-1922.

M A N CH ESTER - F o u r-  
bedroom Cape with fireplace, 
ce ram ic  bath , new roof, 
assumable mortgage. $28,500. 
Char Bon Agency, 643-0683.

73Lots-Land  to r Sale

MEADOW LANE - 8-room, 
Colonial, 7 years old, 2 1/2 
baths, four bedrooms, first 
floor family room, two-car gar
a g e . A ssu m a b le  5 3/4%  
mortgage. $59,900. Philbrick 
Agency, Realtors, 646-4200.

CAPE - 8 rooms in immaculate 
c o n d i t io n .  L o ts  of new  
carpeting; four bedrooms, two 
baths, family room, a must see 
offering for $38,900. Philbrick 
Agency, Realtors, 646-4200.

ENGLISH TUDOR - 8 rooms on 
10 acres. Large living room 
with Cypress paneling and 
fireplace, four bedrooms, den, 
two baths, two-car garage. 
Ideal set-up for dog kennel 
operation. $59,500. Philbrick 
Agency, Realtors, 646-4200.

MANCHESTER - Six-room 
Colonial, large kitchen, formal 
dining room, 3 bedrooms, gar
age, immaculate condition. 
$29,900. Philbrick Agency, 
Realtors, 646-4200.

MANCHESTER

RANCH
6 rooms on large level treed 
lot in the Keeney School area. 
Large rec room with bar, 3 
bedrooms, eat-in kitchen with 
built-in oven and range, large 
living room with dining area. 
Plenty of wall-to-wall. $33,900.

F. J . SPILECKI
REALTOR 643-2121

LOVELY TREED lot, prestige 
Boulder Rd. area. For details, 
Mr. Belfiore, Belfiore Agency, 
647-1413.

* • • • • • • • • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••
Out o l Town-For Sale 75

VERNON - FOUR bedrooms, 
beautifully  done and im 
maculately kept raised Ranch. 
A ppliances, w all-to -w all 
carpeting, built-ins. Must be 
seen. Diane Fellows, 5269081. 
Keys, Realtors, 528-9081.

HEBRON - Garrison-----  young _______
Colonial on beautiful, wooded 
acre. Fireplaced, 23’ living 
room, formal dining room, eat- 
in kitchen, four bedrooms, 11/2 
baths. Mint condition. Quiet, 
friendly neighborhood. Asking 
$39,500. 244-5116. After 5,
9515. Principals only.

228-

NORTH COVENTRY

LONG-LOW-LOVELY
A spic and span Ranch on % 
acre well groomed lot. A few 
of its features include 3 
bedrooms, IV i baths, garage, 
built-ins. A home which 
merits your inspection. Quick 
occupancy. Prudent purchase. 
$34,500. Mr. Lewis. 649-5306.

. .B & W ..
The BARROWS It WALLACE Co. 

Realtors ^  MLS 
M anchester Parkade — Mt-5308

TWO-FAMILY Duplex - 7 and 8 
room s, new ly rem ode led  
kitchens and baths, large 
private yard, immaculate con
dition throughout. Garages, 
cen tra l location. Philbrick 
Agency, Realtors, 646-4200.

COLONIAL - Large front-to- 
b ack  liv in g  ro o m , w ith  
fireplace, formal dining room, 
two-car garage, vinyl siding, 
immAculate condition. $34,900. 
Philbrick Agency, Realtors, 
646-4200.

BEAUTIFUL Contemporary 
Ranch - 10 rooms, 2 1/2 baths, 
fieldstone fireplace, sunken 
living room, large thermopane 
windows on 1 1/2 acres with IQ 
mile view. $48,500. Philbrick 
Agency, Realtors, 648-4200.

CIRCA i730. Antique Colonial. 
Recently restored, 7 fireplaces, 
summer kitchen, new baths, 
new kitchen, two-car garage. 
High 50’s. Philbrick Agency, 
Realtors, 646-4200.

MANCHESTER - Five family 
p lu s  5 -c a r  g a r a g e .  
Businesszoned. Excdlent in
come producer. Central loca
tion. $69,900. Philbrick Agency, 
Realtors, 646-4200.

RANCH - Two years old, 6 1/2 
rooms, large country kitchen, 
13x21’, 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, 
g^arage, ac re  lot. $38,900. 
Philbrick Agency, Realtors, 
646-4200.

HEBRON - Eight room U&R 
Raised Ranch, under 10 years 
old. Immaculate condition. 
Spacious, partially  wooded 
g ro u n d s , m u s t be 
se en ... .M artens Agency, 
Realtors, 6462550.

COLUMBIA LAKE - seven 
room Raised Ranch, 2 1/2 
baths, 2 fireplaces, beautifully 
paneled , c a rp e tin g , huge 
recreation room. Hutchins 
Agency, 649-5324.

HEBRON - Six-room Cape, 3 or 
4 bedroom s, w all-to -w all 
carpeting, la rg e  treed lot. 
Asking $28,500. Carruthers Real 
Estate, 8769152.

SOUTH WINDSOR $32,900
BENEDICT DRIVEII

And a nice corner lot is setting 
for this mint condition 6 room 
Ranch- Seldom do we offer a 
home such as this in move-in 
order. Includes range lyith 
oven, refrig., air conditioner. 
Ready now! L Please call 649- 
5306. Eves. 644-8424.

. .B & W ..
The BARROWS It WALLACE Co.

R ealtor! — MLS 
M ancheater Parkade — »4»->8IN

SOUTH WINDSOR, Ellington, 
East Windsor town line - brand 
n e w ^ e x tra  la rg e  R a ise d  
Ranches on over 3 acres. Large 
kitchen with appliances, large 
deck with sliding glass door, 
family room with sliding glass 
door, air-conditioned, two-car 
garage, large laundry room, 
wall-to-wall carpeting. Still 
time to make color selections. 
$47,900. C.C. Construction Cor
poration. 875-9152. 875-1233.

ELLINGTON - Large Raised 
Ranch on extra large lot. large 
kitchen with appliances, extra 
large deck with sliding glass 
door, large family room with 
s lid in g  g la s s  door., a i r -  
conditioned, oversized two-car 
garage, large laundry room, 
wall-to-wall carpeting. $51,500. 
C.C. Construction Corporation, 
875-9152. 875-1233.

VERNON - Only five homes 
will be built in this exclusive 
prestige area of town, starting 
at $49,000 - your plans or ours -
special purchase and trade in

Stan for present home owners, 
lake no payments until your

present home is sold or we will 
take it in trade. C. C. Construc
tion Corporation. 875-9152, 875- 
1233.

W anted-Real Estate 77

SELLING your hom e or 
acreage? For prompt friendly 
service, call Louis Dimock 
Realty. 649-9823.,

ALL CASH for your property 
within 24 hours. Avoid r ^  tape, 
instant service. Haves Agency; 
646-0131.

r
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Obituaries

Donald S. Irwin
ROCKVILLE -  Donald 

Sawyer Irwin, 49, of Bancroft 
PI. d ied  W ed n esd ay  at 
Rockville General Hospital 
after a long illness. He was the 
husband of Mrs. Mildred 
Leigner Irwin.

Mr. Irwin was born in 
Worcester, Mass., and had 
lived in Canton before coming 
to Rockville about 12 years ago.

He was em ployed as a 
machinist at Pratt and Whitney 

\  Division of United Aircraft 
Corp., East Hartford. He was 
an Air'Force veteran of World 
War II and a member of Hart
ford Lodge of Masons.

He is also survived by three 
d a u g h te r s , M rs, M arcy  
MacDonald, Miss Susan May 
Irwin and Miss Louise Mary 
Ifwin, all of Rockville; a 
brother, .Frederick Irwin of 
Melrose, Mass.; and three 
grandsons.

Funeral services.are Satur
day at 11 a.m. at the Burke- 
Fortin Funeral Home, 76 
Prospect St. The Rev. Hervey 
Taber, pastor of the Ellington 
Wesleyan Church, will oL 
ficiate. Burial will be in Grpw 
Hill Cemetery.

Friends may call /at the 
funeral home tonight ffom 7 to 9 
and Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. /

The family ̂ g g ests  that any, 
memorial contributions may b e ' 
made to the American Cancer 

-Sn/>ioty or to the Ellington 
Wesleyan Church.

R oland J. IVIarcoux
Rolartd J. Marcoux, 58, of 210 

High St. was dead on arrival 
Wednesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital after collap
sing while clearing snow at his 
home. He was the husband of 
Mrs. Germaine Trail Marcoux.

Mr. Marcoux was born April 
9,1915 in Manchester, N.H., son 
of the late Adelard and Coreen 
Blanchette Marcoux, and had 
lived here for 24 years.

He was employed at Combus
tion Engineering, Inc., Wind
sor, and was a member of its 
Men’s Club.

A graduate of St. Charles 
Academy, Providence, R.I., he 
attended the Rhode Island 
School of Pharmacy and the 
School of Aeronautics in Miami, 
Fla.

He was an Air Force veteran 
of World War II and a member 
of the Army and Navy Club.

He is also survived by a son, 
Paul J. ^ jc o u x , a student at 
Kansas State University in 
Manhattan; a brother, Armand 
Marcoux of Oxen Hill, Md.; and 
three sisters, Mrs. Jeanne Roy 
of Pawtucket, R.I-, Mrs Lillian 
Beisle of Chaverly, Mass., and 
Sister Marie Leandre of St. 
Ann’s Academy, Lynn, Mass.

The funeral is Saturday at 
10:30 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., with a Mass at the 
Church of the Assumption at 11. 
Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the 
funeral home Friday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Crews On Alert
United Press International

Connecticut’s major power utilities placed their work 
crews on a standby alert today as heavy snow fell for the 
second straight day throughout the state.

The state’s largest power provider, Connecticut Light 
and Power Co., with 518,000 electrical customers, and 
Hartford Electric Light and Power Co., with 290,000 
customers, report that work crews are on standby alert 
and ready to move out if necessary.

. A spokesman for United Illuminating, which covers 260,- 
000 customers in the greater Bridgeport and greater New 
Haven areas, said a storm emergency plan would be in
itiated if weather conditions worsened. .

Spokesmen for the three companies said weather infor
mation from the National Weather Service is monitored 
and updated to keep field offices advised of conditions.
 ̂ The weather seryi<!e said the latest snowfall would 
becom e mixed with freezing rain before rising  
temperatures change the precipitation to all rain tonight.

About Town

Members of Campbell Coun
cil, KofC, will meet tonight at 
7:30 at the KofC Home and 
proceed fo the Fitzgerald 
Funeral Home, 225 Main St., to 
pay respects to the late  
Leonard Weklind, a member.

The Y oung W om ens 
Fellowship of the Salvation 
Army scheduled to m eet 
tonight has been canceled.

New WalKway 
Considered

The National Honor Society 
induction ceremonies at South 
Windsor High School which 
were to have been this after
noon have been rescheduled for 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the 
school auditorium.

The Manchester Association 
for the Help of R:'etarded 
Children meeting scheduled for 
tonight has been postponed until 
Jan. 17.

MMH Rates
^The VFW Post and Auxiliary 
ways and means committee 
will meet tonight at 8 at the 
post home.

The arts committee of the 
Manchester Junior Women’s 
Club will meet tonight at 8 at 
the home of Mrs. Hugh Folk, 26 
Knighton St.

Judge Hopes 
To Reorganize 
Penn Central

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  
U.S. District Court Judge John 
R. Fullam will hold a March 25 
hearing aimed at determining 
whether the Penn Central 
Railroad can be reorganized un
der the Bankruptcy Act into a 
profit-making venture in a 
“reasonable time.’’

Should this prove impossible, 
Fullam said, the hearing will 
consider whether reorganiza
tion should proceed under the 
r e c e n t ly  e n a c te d  R a il 
Reorganization Act, signed by 
President Nixon.a week ago.

The legislation is designed to 
realign the Penn Central and 
six other bankrupt rail lines in 
the Northeast and Midwest into 
one profit-making system.

The judge, who has been 
overseeing the Penn (jentral’s 
reorganization efforts since it 
filed for bankruptcy in June, 
1970, set a Feb. 25 deadline for 
interested parties to submit 
statements on issues they feel 
should be considered at the 
hearing.

These parties must file briefs 
on these issues by March 18, 
Fullam said.

(Continued'from Page One)

Wednesday morning hearing. 
Money from the special fund is 
used for laboratory equipment 
and research only and is not 
spent until first reviewed by a 
committee of doctors after 
which it is approved by the bank 
which administers the fund.

A fte r  a ll  f a c t s  w ere  
presented, and reconsidered, 
two members on the hearing 
panel voted to accept the. 
proposal for the rate increases 
at MMH.

Kenney said that even with 
the granted rate increase. It 
was probable the hospital would 
end the fiscal year with an 
operating deficit. He said he 
didn’t know yet how it would be 
handled.

The commission in October 
had votedte-approve all rate in- 
creases^ince March 1 that had 
been under six per cent but 
rescinded those of more than 
six per cent.

MMH increased room and 
board rates 4.7 per cent in Oc
tober. The prices in the special

(Continued from Page One)
>in front of the parking lot on the 
west side of Main St. north of 
Forest St.

He sqid he feels the wall is 
not intrinsically ugly and that it 
would be expensive to tear it 
down. He suggested it be 
cleaned and coated with a 
Teflon-like surface from which 
it would be easy to remove 
grafitti. He also suggested the 
wall.be a base for plantings, for 
street lights or pedestrian 
lights, for pedestrian shelters, 
telephones and similar devices.
, Brown said the area might 

provide an opportunity for 
much-needed greenery down
town without sa cr ific in g  
parking areas

In other matters this morning 
the committee discussed steps 
to acquire more parking space 
and to locate units of housing 
for the elderly.

Leo Juran, a member of the 
Parking Authority, said he met 
yesterday with Msgr. Edward 
Reardon, pastor of St. James

Britisfy chemist C.J. Fell uses sterilized whisky, brandy, and gin bottles as he fills a parking
prescriptions. Because of the loss of coal, due to a nationwide miners’ strike and the oil f*'''^"eement involving the 
crisis England has been placed on a three-day work week to conserve energv One of the
industries affected is glassmaking — thus, a shortage of bottles Fell thnimh can’t i c  would dis-
ous.a Of making a apimod a W  io “ I M t o ? "  ‘ oT oS  S S S

ailthorities.
Juran also said the authority 

had concluded that financing 
for any new parking area 
acquisition should be handled 
through the authority and 
guaranteed by the mjll rate of 
the Downtown Taxing District 
rather than the town as a whole.

A Spirited Attempt

services areas were increased 
to slightly more than six per 
cent resulting in an over-all 
price increase of 4.8 per cent. 
The commission did not accept 
that kind of increase.

They Forget 
To Douse Lights

BOSTON (U P I)  -  A 
spokesman for the ALA Auto 
and T r a v e l Club sa id  
Wednesday dead batteries 
seem to be an indirect by
product of the return of 
Daylight Saving Time.

Jerry Swerling said the ALA 
has been geting an “inordinate
ly high number of calls” from 
motorists with dead batteries 
who fail to turn off tlieir 
headlights when they get to 
work in the morning.

Swerling said motorists who 
a re  h a v in g  tr o u b le  
remembering to cut their lights 
should tape a note on their 
d a sh b o a rd  re m in d in g  
themselves to do so.

Maine Governor 
Scores Comrades

(Continued from Page One)

cases the necessity for govern
ment action.

“I am confident NEPOOL 
can make very dependable 
recommendations on these 
issues,” said Curtis, “but I 
question whether NEPOOL can 
properly m ake the fina l 
decisions.”

Curtis said each of the New 
England states have or are in 
the process of legislating

emergency powers which would 
enable governors to have final 
control over implementing 
mandatory power cuts.

“ Assuming the power is 
there,” he said, “I think the six 
governors will be willing to set 
up a regional priority system. I 
think even a poor regionaLplan 
would be better than the six 
states going each on its own.”

NEPOOL exectives have 
been asked to meet with the 
New England governors Feb. 7- 
8 to discuss the situation.

Fire Victim 
Was Planning 
To Remarry

MILFORD (UPI) — A^mother 
who died with her youhg son 
when a smokey fire swept their 

k cottage ^xtype home was .tq 
rtmarry Saturday,’ authorities 
said.

Killed in the fire were Ann 
Marrie Vallio, 30, and her 
three-year-old son, Robert 
Davis. They suffocated and suf
fered no burns.

Fire Chief William Healey 
said preliminary checking in
d icate the Tuesday night fire 
was due to careless smoking.

Firem en encountered a 
“really heavy smoke problem,” 
the fire broke out in a foam 
rubber chair in the one stor^ 
house, he said.

Firemen got in through a 
back door and tried mouth to 
mouth resuscitation . The 
woman and child were dead on 
arrival at Milford Hospital.

Chief Healey theorized the 
woman may have taken a nap, 
awoke afteis-8 p.m. to find the 
house engulfed in heavy smoke 

made her way to a back 
bedroom to get the boy, and 
was then overcome.

Ill IMeinoriam
In loving njemory of Doris Gibson 

Johnson, who passed away January 10 
1971.

God saw her footstep falter.
The hills became too steep.
And with fagewells unspoken.
The Savior bade her sleep.
God took, her home, it was His will,
But in our hearts, she liveth still.

Sadly missed.
Husband and Mother

r

Meskill Remained Counsel 
While He Ran for Mayor

NEW BRITAIN UPI) 
Gov, Thomas J, Meskill was 
a lawyer for the New Britain 
^ ity  Council 12 years ago, 
,but did not resign when he 
becam e a ' m ayoral can
didate because he saw no 
conflitt of interest,

Meskill has demanded the 
resignation of Attorney General 
Robert K, Killian who an
nounced as a D em ocratic 
gubernatorial hopeful, Meskill 
dited alleged conflict of in
terest.

United Press International 
has determined that when 
Meskill announced his can
didacy Jan. 5, 1962 for the 
Republican mayoral nomina
tion in New Britain, he said he 
had intention then bf 
resigning as assistant corpora
tion counsel.

Then , on'M arch 3, 1962, 
Meskill again said he had no in
tention of resigning the $6,000 a

_ year post. He said he saw no
conflict between his duties as a 
legal officer and his. campaign, 

Meskill went on to beat 
Mayor Julius Kremski, a 
Democrat, whom he had failed 
to oust ih a previous election, 

Killian had ignored Meskill’s 
demand that he resign and 
M eskiH said  W ednesday 
Killian’s continuancfe in the 
legal post was a “clear conflict 
of interest,”

The governor said he would 
from BOW on view Killian’s 
legal advice with skepticism, 

Meskill told newsmen that he 
still thinks Killian should resign 
as the state’s chief legal officer 
as long as he is running for 
g o v ern o r , M esk ill f ir s t  
challenged Killian to resign laST 
Friday on the eve of Killian’s 
formal announcement that he is 
seeking the Democratic guber
natorial nomination,

Killian formally answered

the governor Monday saying be 
would not resign,

“ I think" he made a very 
serious mistake,” Meskill said, 
“He should have resigned,- 
There is a clear conflict of in
terest,”

Meskill said Killian cannot 
run for governor'at the same 
time he is;expected to give the 
incumbent.governor sound legal 
advice,

“ We need the attorney  
general’s services and will still 
seek them,” Meskill said, “but 
I will view his advice with a 
certain amount of skepticism,” 

The governor refused to give 
any previews of his budget 
plans, saying “It’ll all be out in> 
the open on the 6th,” referring 
to Feb, 6 when the legislature 
goes into its budget session. 

However, Meskill said, he has 
had to “temper” estimates of 
state revenues in light ,of 
reduced gasolirfe sales and in
creased fuel, costs.

Sen, Hugh Scott, R-Pa,, 
Wednesday filed an updated 
financial statem ent d is
closing his investments, but 
he withheld their value, A 
spokesman said Scott iden
tified the securities to show 
he had no conflict of in
terest, (UPI Photo)

Sargent 
Protests 
Oil Costs

BOSTON (U P I)-G ov , Fran
cis W, Sargent has written to 
federal energy chief William 
Simon protesting “ exhor- 
bitant” prices Massachusetts 
utilities have been asked to pay 
for residual oil.

In a telegram  to Simon 
Wednesday, Sargent said, “I 
am extremely concerned by the 
recent decision of the Federal 
Energy Office to transfer 319,- 
000 barrels of No, 6 residual oil 
to Boston Edison Co, at the 
price of $27,50 a barrel,”

He added, “ For a state 
already hard hit by increasing 
fuel costs, exhorbitant prices 
such as this will have a grave 
impact,”

Sargent said*he appreciates 
Simon’s efforts to allocate fuel 
for Massachusetts, but added, 
“we cannot tolerate a price 
nearly four times the current 
market value.”

The governor asked Simon to 
keep his commitment that no 
state or group of states be 
forced to bear a dispro^r- 
tionate burden of the fuel shor
tage or price increases.

The $27.50 a barrel fuel was 
offered to Edison la st' week. 
The otfer was turned down. 
New England Electric System 
was offered, and accept^, oil 
at $23 a barrel;

■ '

Amtrak Must 
Obey Laws 
On Liquor

^DENVER(UPI) — Amtrakis 
not exempted from state laws 
which prohibit the serving of 
mixed drinks, the 10th U.S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals ruled 
Wednesday.

The court’s decision upheld 
an Oklahoma law invoked July 
18 when state officers at 
Oklahoma City raided a^ 
passenger train and charged an^ 
employe with operating an open 
saloon.

CRCOG Backs 
School Aid

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The 
Capitol Region Council of 
Governments today endorsed 
the Connecticut Conference of 
Mayors and Municiplities’ de
mand for $121.8 million in in
creased state aid to education.

Council Chairman Richard H. 
Blackstone, mayor of„. East 
Hartfo“rd. has written the 
legislature informing them of. 
the council’s unanimous vote 

^supporting the action.
Blackstone said the $121.8 

million is the necessary figure 
for Connecticut to achieve the 
national average state share of 
41 per. cent of public school 
costs. .1

The Capitol Region Council of 
Goernments represents 29 
towns in the Greater Hartford 
area.

Mrs. Sarnoff Di^s, 
RCA Head Widow

NEW YORK (UPI) Mrs. 
David Sarnoff, 79, widow of the 
fdrqier chairman of RCA, died 
Tuesday after a brief illness.

Born Lizette Hermant in 
Paris, she married Sarnoff in 
1917.

Mass Turnpike 
Offers Report 
On Weather

BOSTON (U P I) -  The 
M a ssa c h u se tts  T urnpike  
Authority said today it has 
started a telephone advisory 
report for persons wishing tt 
determine weather and rtad 
conditions on the turnpike.

Chairman John T. Driscoll 
said motorists could obtain the 
-information by calling at the 
lollowing locations:

Boston (617 ) 237-5210 
Worcester (617) 791-3316 
Chicopee (413) 594-6648 
Lenox (413) 637-2555'

He speculated that such a 
move would require a referen
dum within the taxing district. 
Sleith suggested that Juran in- 
v e s t ig a t e  th e le g a l  
requirements for such finan
cing and devise a clear finan
cing technique.

A. Paul ^ rte , reporting for 
the Housing Authority, said that 
when the authority selects an 
architect from among the 
several it is consideping, it has 
been assured that the architect 
will help select a site for the 
proposed 40 units of housing. 
Consideration has been given to 
locating that housing close to 
downtown..

Giles Designated 
Acting Manager

Director of Public Works Jay 
Giles has been designated 
M anchester’s acting town 
manager, to serve in the 
absence from his job of Town 
Manager Robert Weiss.

The appointment was an
nounced by Weiss Tuesday 
night and was accepted by the 
Board of Directors.

Giles succeeds John Harkins 
as acting manager. Harkins, 
who was a ssista n t town 
manager, was sworn in Satur
day as Tolland’s first town 
manager under its new charter.

PARK HILL-JOYCE FLOWER SHOP

WEEKEND SPECIALI

POMPIINS
$ 1 8 8  (I bunch

(Cash and Carry)

Just Received A Shipm ent o f African VIoletal '■■■
36 ()AK ST., MANCHESTER Tel. 649-0791 or 649-1443 
__FREE Delivery & Parking a-Frank Gakeler, Prop.

yuenofi
■DON’T SETTLE FOR LESS, 
GET THE BEST AT 
REID INTERIORS,”

OCR AIM . . .  — ■

Servire Quality *  Satisfaction

WALL TO WALL CARPETING
^  Slipcovers - U pholstery - Draperii^ 

Shower Curtains - Shades - 
Be(lsp-reuds'& Matching Materials 

Clear Plastic Slipcovers

1 WOVEN W00BEH SHACEI
For All Yiĵ ur Deporating Needs-Call Or Come In

5 6 9 - 1 2 4 0
OPEN: Mon. to Sat. 9AM-S:30P.M.

Friday aXXlAJil. to S:30P.M.

8 4 6 SILV S LANE EAST HARTFORD

House Hold Plants
A New Shipment, Large Variety 

From The Exotic, To The Common. 
Also A Large Selection of

DECORATOR PLANTERS
® TH THIS *1.69

. . .  J

C H A N G IN G  BOOKS
4  P ILG R IM S  PRO G R ESS
■ \b y  John Bunyan ■

Adult paperback edition 950 
Children’s illustrated ed. 950

B I B L E S  &  B O O j ( S  .
57 E. CENTER ST. • MANCHESTER, CT. 06 040  • 649-3396  

EVENINdS 6:45 TO 9;15 • SATURDAYS ,9 A.M. TP 5 P.M.

HARVEY’S
111 THE CALDOH SHOPPINa CENTEH 

1144 TOLLAND TUHNPIKE, MANCHESTER
OPEN MON. • FRI. 10 • 9 — S A T. 1 0 - 6

SWEATERS GALORE
Many DItlorent Stylos and Colors from a Famous Maker. 

« Washable Acrylics • Reg. $10-$20.

Y
NOW AND

dbR FAMOUS

TUNIC BLOUSES
■Lovely prints In Ultressa Polyester. Button 
down and turtleneck with sash. Sizes 10 - 
18.
Reg.
16.00 NOW * 8 00

SLACKS
100% Acrylic Washable Prints and Scllds. 
Sizes'8 -1 8 .
Reg.
16.00 NOW * 8 00

PANT SUITS
3-Pc. Weekender. 100% Polyester Pull-On 
Pants, Shirt Jacket, with Matching Skirt. 
Navy and White check.

45.00 NOW * 2 8 * *
SLACKS

From a very famous rtiaker. 100% Polyester 
Prints and Solids. -*

NOW * 9 * *
Reg.
22.00

R EPEA T OF A SELLO U T

PANT SUIT
Brown Plaid, and Red and Navy Plaid with Ribbed Turtle 
neck Sweater Reg. 60.00

GOWNS
From our regular stock - At an unbelievable

$1299
M  M  Reg. $25 to $40

' k

4  . y-

f p r h ;|’;: f h -t k k n  c k n t s  

SIXTEE^ P a £ e S

Ice Conditions 
Causing Concern
M a n ch este r  — s t i l l  

recovering from two days 
worth of snow — was hit today 
with freezing rain, closing 
schools, icing roads, and 
blacking out of a large part of 
town.

This m orning’s storm , 
covering fOot-deep snow with a 
layer of ice, was expected to 
change to all rain this after
noon, but it still created a lot Of 
worries that last month’s ice- 
storm crisis might be repeated.

The National Weather Ser
vice at Windsor Locks con
tinued ice-storm warnings into 
the a ftern oon , w arning  
motorists that travel remains 
hazardous. They forecast rain, 
possibly changing back to snow, 
for tonight.

All Manchester schools, in
cluding East Catholic High 
School, were closed today, as 
w ere, most schools in the 
Capitol R egion. Mondays 
M an ch ester  sc h o o ls  are 
scheduled to open 25 minutes

later because of the impact of 
Daylight Saving Time.

Most of the south end of 
Manchester and just^bout all 
of Bolton blacked oufWis mor
ning when icing conditions 
caused problems on a south end 
feeder line, Frank Delaney of 
the Hartford Electric Light Co. 
(HELCO) reported at midday.

The outage occurred at about 
10:10 a.m., Delaney said, es
timating that it would take 
about three "hours to restore 
service. Late ’"this morning, 
HELCO crews had narrowed 
the source of the problem to the 
primary .feeder line, but they 
still hadn’t pinpointed the 
cause.

Earlier outages this morning 
affected parts of Bolton and the 
east side of M anchester, 
HELCO officials said. Parts of 
Bolton lost power at 6:45 a.m.,

(See Page Sixleen)

United States 
Seeks To Avoid 
Global Scramble

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Nixon and Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger have warned oil-producing and 
oil-consuming nations that unless they get together on the 
energy crisis world prosperity and stability will be serious- /  
ly threatened. /
'  They pressed their appeals Thursday for a global solu
tion instead of an every-man-for-himself scramble.

Nixon, from the Western

[er On New 
Peace Mission

United Press International
Secretary;of State Henry A. Kissinger left Washington with 

a “sense of urgency” today on a new peace mission to the 
Middle East aimed at getting Israel and Egypt to separate 
their troops along the explosive Suez Canal cease-fire lines. 

The trip marked Kissinger’s

Winter Median On Main St.

" third Middle East tour since the 
outbreak of last October’s war 

, and came at a time of increasing 
clashes along the truce lines and 
warnings of more fighting to 
come. ^

Kissinger flew first to Aswan, 
Egypt, for talks later today with 
President Anwar Sadat. He was 
scheduled to travel to Jerusalem 
Saturday for discussions with 
Prime Minister Golda Meir, and 
then confer agaî i with Egyptian 
leaders.

It w as u n d er sto o d , in 
Washington that Kissinger was 

/likely to visit several other coun- 
’ tries in the Middle East, probably 

Saudi Aradia, leader of the Arab 
oil embargo against the United 
States, and Jordan.

At Aswan, diplomatic sources 
said Kissinger was carrying an 
American plan for disengage
ment of troops. ’They said the 
plan had already been outlined, 
but Egyptian leaders 
awaiting specific details.

In Jerusalem, Israeli Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban said his 
government would not make any 
specific proposals for troop 
pullbacks until government 
leaders confer with Kissinger.

The Israeli military command 
reported twOo Israeli soldiers 
killed and five wounded Thursday 
in artillery, mortar and rifle 
duels along the Suez front. There 
were no reports of clashes on the 
Syrian cepse-fire lines.

Yesterday’s snow fell faster than state crews could haul 
it away so in order to keep traffic moving it was plowed 
into th^ center of the street. Today, with rain replacing the 
snow during the night, crews had a chance to haul it away.

Closed Today

Local .Schools 
Go On New 
Schedule Monday

In order to cope with the heavy snowfall, all state and town 
equipment, plus contracted plows, were pressed into ser
vice. (Herald photo by Gentiluomo)

White House in California, 
released the text of letters to 
eight major oil consuming 
countries inviting them to a 
Feb. 11 foreign ministers 
energy meeting in Washington.

His message went to the 
governments of Canada, Japan, 
West Germany, France, Italy, 
the Netherlands, Norway and 
Britain. ^

In Brussels, the Common 
Market announced Thursday it 
will decide next week whether 
member nations will attend the 
Washington talks on an in
dividual basis or under Com
mon Market auspices. Four of 
the nine market members were 
not invited — Belgium, Luxem
bourg, Ireland and Denmark.

Chamber
♦

Tallying
Losses

of
com-

At a Washington news con
ference Thursday, Kissinger 
denied having any specific plan to driving unsafe, 
offer either side. Public and parochial schools

Schools were closed again 
today for the second time this 
week because of extrem e  
weather conditions that made 
driving hazardous.

Freezing rain through the 
night created an icy glaze 
everywhere.

S c h o o ls  w e r e  c lo s e d  
Wednesday because- the first 
heavy snowfall of the winter 
also tied up traffic and made

were

“What we expect to do is see 
whether we can transform  
general ideas into a concrete 
propsal,’’ he said. “We hope that 
after such concrete proposals 
have been developed, it will lead 
to serious Israeli-E gyptian  
negotiations for the separation of 
forces.”

in Manchester were to have 
begun their new schedules 
today prompted by the recent 
switch to Daylight Saving 
Time. The school children were 
going to school in the dark, and 
to avoid possible accidents, 
school openings have been 
delayed.

M onday the new tim e  
s c h e d u le s  w il l  s t a r t .  
M a n c h e s te r  p u b lic  and  
parochial schools will open 25 
minutes later and close 15 
minutes later than the present 
schedule.

East Catholic High School 
will delay opening by 24 
minutes. Students are to be in 
their homeroom by 8:30 a.m. 
On Mondays at ECHS, dis
missal time will be 1:45 p.m. 
All other weekdays school will 
dismiss at 2:30 p.m.

The tem porary rev ised  
schedule ^11 be in effect for all 
local schools until March 1.

A bout o n e - f if th  
I Manchester’s business 

munity suffered almost $40,000 
in tangible losses and nearly 
$400,000 in economic injury 
during last month’s ice., storm 
crisis, the Greater Manchester 
C ham ber of C om m erce  
reported today.

R ichard G. Clark, the 
Chamber’s execu tive vice  
president, said the figures are 
the first results received in the 
Chamber’s com pilation of 
storm losses for the federal 
Small Business Administration 
(SBA).

The SBA, by order of Presi
dent Nixon, is gathering data on 
financial stornri losses to assist 
in determ ination whether

(See Page Sixteen)

Shooting Spree 
Leaves Five Dead
DOVER, pel. (UPI) — A three-hour shooting spree late 

Thursday night by a man awaiting trial on two felony charges 
ended in the deaths of five persons and the wounding of three 
others in what law enforcement officials believe may have 
been a vengeance attack against potential witnesses.

The gu n m an , R on ald

In Worcester, Mass., Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy criticized 
the exclusion of the four. Depu
ty Presidential Press Secretary 
(Jerald L. Warren said the ad
ministration wanted to keep the 
conference small and hoped the 
larger Common Market nations 
could act for all nine.

The President also released 
letters to 13 oil-producing 
nations asking them to join the 
consumers in a later meeting in 
Washington.

Kissinger, before flying off on 
another crisis Middle East mis
sion, echoed the President |n 
warning at a Washington news 
conference on energy that “no 
single country can solve the 
problem by itself.”

“It is essential for all con- 
cernetW»t<r understand we are 
truly interdependent,” he said, 
adding ’’we b e lie v e  un 
restricted bilateral c^petition  
would be ruinous.”

Kissinger emphasized that 
the United S tates has no 
“ s e l f i s h ”  r e a so n s  fo r  
promoting a worldwide solu
tion, pointing tut that America 
is 85 per cent self-sufficient in 
o il su pp lies and has the 
capability of becoming entirely 
self-sufficient.

Hoffecker, 30, of Dover, killed 
three persons and wounded 
another at two Dover residences, 
wounded a state policeman and a 
woman hostage, then apparently 
killed himself and his girl friend 
after their getaway car crashed 
into a field.

Hoffecker and his girl friend, 
Barbara Johnson, 19, Dover, 
were uninjured in the crash but 
died of bullet wounds to the head.

Delaware State Pplice said the 
hostage, 25-year- bid Sandra 
Katcher, was in satisfactory con
dition at the Delaware division of 
the Wilmington Medical Center 
with a gunshot wound in the neck.

According to Capt. Angelo
K

Region’s Oil Needs 
Less Than Predicted

Citro’s reconstruction of the inci
dent, Hoffecker stopped first at a 
house in Dover, where he killed 
Shirtley E. Haggerty, 34, and 
John W. Pappas, 29, a neighbor 
from nearby Wyoming, Del. A 
third man was wounded in that 
confrontation, but was treated 
and released at Kent Hospital.

Hoffecker picked lip Miss John
son and then drove to the second 
home in search of Richard 
Katcher. When Hoffecker was 
unable to find him, he took Mrs.
Katcher hostage. The three then 
stopped at a third home in subur
ban Camden, where Hoffecker 
shot Mark Lovelace to death,
Citro » id .

Hoffecker and the two women 
sped north on state route 896 in a 
late-model compact car but were 
spotted by state police trooper 
Billy Reep, 31.

Reep stopped the car for a . . 
license check and while waiting Kissinger at a news conference.

Invitations Go to 13
The invitations to the oil- 

producing countries to meet 
with consuming nations in 
Washington 90 days after the 
Feb. 11 meeting went to Abu 
Dhabi, Algeria,'' Ecuador, 
Gabon, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, 
Kuwait, L ibya, N iger ia , 
Quatar, Saudi Arabia and 
Venezuela.

Those countries promised 
Wednesday after a Geneva 
meeting to freeze petroleum 
prices — already doubled since 
Dec. 1 — for three months but 
there were signs of defections, 
with Venezula saying it might 
again raise the cost of its crude 
oil Feb. 1. '

Energy chief William E. 
S im o n ,  a p p e a r i n g  w i t h

Dr. Marzialo Honored
Dr.” Nicholas A. Marzialo, center, admires a resolution of appreciation given him by 

Mayor John Thothpson on behalf of the Manchester Board of Directors At right is W J 
Godfrey (Zeke) Gourley, who conducted a “roast’; of Dr. Marzialo at the Colony 
Restaurant in Talcottville, at a dinner m Dr. Marzialo’s honor attended by just under 500 
persons. Gourley shared master-of-cerernonies duties with Dr. Charles E Jacobson Jr. 
The testimonial was in appreciation of Dr. Marzialo’s 25 years service as a Manchester 
physician and his 20 years service as the town’s health director. (Herald photo by Gen- 
tiluomo) «.

HARTFOR D ( U P I )  -  
Northeast Utilities says New 
England now needs less oil than 
was previously predicted.

Northeast Vice President 
Charles Bragg said Thursday 
the company’s president, Lelan 
F. Sillen Jr., will ask for oil 
allocations for the region that 
will be less than the 4.5 million 
barrels Northeast predicted it 
would need this month. ,

Sillen is expected to announce 
the new figure this week, Bragg 
said, Northeast is a holding 
company for four utilities 
which serve Connecticut and 
portions of Massachusetts.

Sillen last month told the 
Federal Energy Office New 
England would need about 4.5 
million barrels of oil to avoid 
blackouts because of lack of 
fuel for electric generators. 

(!onH)‘rvation Helped
Bragg said conservation of 

energy by New Englanders 
amounted to a savings of 10 per 
cent in electricity, instead of 

, the predicted 6 per -cent.
In addition,, the region got 

help from coal-burning utilities 
in other states which have 
generated additional power for 
importation by New England.

Lottery
Numbers

C on n ertiru l — 8 3 5 6 2 ;  
Komuh $I,0()0 — 58119.

MiiHHUrhusels — 939241; 
(^iiiilificr — 74341, .

New Jersey — 990749.
,N;jw .York — 991748.

Meanwhile, the regional 
director of the United Auto 

, Workers has announced a cam
paign to change the rate struc
ture of Northeast Utilities in 
Connecticut.

Anthony J. Delorenzo, direc
tor of the seven-state operation 
headquartered in West Hart
ford, said some 35,000 members 
in the state are being urged to 
pressure state legislators to 
elim inate the promotional 
aspect of the company’s rates.

’The union contends current 
rates reward those who use the 
most with discount rates, while 
placing an unfair burden on 
smaller users^

According to the union, pre
sent rates “help destroy the en
vironment and waste vital and 
exhaustible resources by in
creasing the need for oil and 
coal.”

IRS Regulating
Meanwhile, the Hartford of

fice of the Internal Revenue 
Service Economic Stabilization 
Division said Thursday a total 
of $138,832 has been refunded to 
the general public by fuel 
dealers in Connecticut found ip 
violation of price regulations '̂

’The spot checks undertaken 
by the IRS during the New Year 
weekend showed that 258 out of 
743 gasoline dealers checked 
were found to be overcharging 
and were ordered ^o roll back 
the ir  p r ic e s  and refund 
payments District Director 
Joseph J. Conley said.

In the home heating oil area, 
120 dealers out of 304 in
vestigated, Conley said,'were 
found in violation of the price

iticaipn
D"tin

regulations and ordered to 
make refunds.

Conley said out of 75 diesel 
fuel dea lers  ch eck ed , 25 
violations wehe found and 
refunds totaled $1,400.

Conley said refunds of 
overcharges from gasoline 
dealers amounted to $59,799. 
while from heating oil $77,633.

Tie-in Gimmicks
Conley ^said anyone with 

reason to "believe he is being 
overcharged at the gas pump 
should contact the local IRS of
fice. He said complaints will be 
investigatee and complainants 
need not identify themselves.

In a related matter, the Hart
ford offi( ê of the IRS said 
Thursday 'it has jurisdiction 
over policing of ‘‘tie-in’’ gas
oline selling.

A spokesman said the ser
vice’s economic stabilization 
division would immediately 
 ̂begin enforcing the law against 
the sales, which require the 
purchase of additional products 
of services to buy gasoline.

Policing tie-in sales had been 
thought to=be in the jurisdiction 
of he Connecticut Department 
of Consumer Protection. But 
Commissioner Barbara Dunn 
Sunday placed the responsibili
ty with the IRS.

The tie-in sales are- con
sidered a violation of the 
pricing section of federal Phase 

. Four guidelines.
The Hartford IRS office, 

received a directive on tie-in 
sales in a joint statement from 
the Federal Energy Office and' 
the U.S. Department of Justice.’

from the driver 
the arm  by

for identificaij 
was ^"D
Hoffecker,. Despite the wound, 
Reep followed the Hoffecker car 
in a high speed chase until the 
auto careened off the roadway 
norh of Middletown and fan into a 
field.

Capt. Citro said wearily, 'Tve 
been a policeman for 23 years, 
and 1 can’t quite recall anything 
like this, repeatedly threatening 
one of our people — trooper that 
is — and then the killings: one, 
two, three, four, five.”

Hurley said Hoffecker was free 
on bond on charges of heroin 
possession and threatening the 
life of the undercover officer who 
arrested him. -

Delaware Deputy Attorney 
General Joseph Hurley said it 
appeared to be a “systematic 
killing of witnesses.” A police 
spokesman added that the gun
man knew the victims but did not 
go into detail.

Storm News 
Not All Bad

cautioned 
make the 
scapegoat’ 
crisis.

to"nation not 
companies “a 

energythe

But responding to charges 
that the Nixon administration is 
not getting accurate informa
tion on the fuel situation, he 
sc(id a thorough audit of all 
petroleum firms has been 
ordered to verify their figures 
on supplies and to ensure that 
price increases are justified.

. People do notice the nice 
things that happen and tell 
about them.

A g e n t l e m a n  phoned  
Thursday to describe an 
episode that took place across, 
the street from his home.

An elderly lady was shoveling 
snow from her siHewalk and not 

^making a great  deal  of 
progress. Three young girls 
walked by and stopped to talk to 
the woman. They disappeared, 
only to return a few minutes 
later-with shovels.

'The girls pitched, in and in 
short order the job was done.

The C onnec t i cut  s t a t e  
weather forecast:

Ice-storm warnings in effect 
this afternoon for freezing rain 
occasionally moderate at times 
changing over to all rain during 
the afternoon. Traveling con
ditions will remain hazardous 
due to icy ground. Some further 
accumulations of ice on trees 
and wires may result in falling 
t r e e s  and w i r e s .  High  
temperatures in the low to mid 
30s. Rain possibly changing to 
snow before ending tonight then 
becomihg cloudy, windy and 
colder with temperatures drop
ping into tha teens-and low 20s 
by morning. Saturday sunny 
and windy.,^Sunday sunny and 
cold.

The Greater  Hartford  
S p r in g f ie ld  d e g r e e  day  
forecast:

Forecast for today 37, normal 
40.

Forecast for Saturday 43, nor
mal 40. '


